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Amongst the wheat fieids there is a town,,-'
One in whi9h opportunity abounds.
An opportunity to fulfill adream,
In a town which offers Ol)e theme.

4'" ".,$." ::1," ~ ,." _

'::Whed§' is 'Walla Walla?"
,;:,;>~/ -r> «' _ '

Having now been there,
My response shall be,
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College Hall
1883 - 1918

The cover drawings of, downtown Walla Walla and Whitman Memorial Building were drawn by Ernest ,R..Nor/ing, '15,
nationally honored painter, sculptor, wood carver, and author, for the book Whitman, An Unfinished Story, by S.B.L.
Penrose. The poem was written by Linda O'Reilly, desktop publishing technician at Whitman College. (Follow up story

. on the front cover on page 47.) ,'. . " '
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This year I looked back at what we had acco'mplish_ed
with earlier newsletters and I must say that our. move to
wards the presentation of more hist.orical materials has
r~ally improved this production. I take great pleasure in
being able to find some forgotten historical facts about

.th~ college or Walla Walla and share them with you. This
year you will find notes on the beginning of/tennis at Whit-

. man, a narrative, by tl:Jefirst Whitman student who par
ticipated in an .off, campus' debate, the estal;>lishment of
the college choral contest. Did you know that Dr: Penrose
had'an encounter with the KKK? You will.find an article
about the establishment of the student newspaper, writ- "
ten by the first editor. We also have included an interest
ing article t:lbout Richard Beyer's sculpture, 4-0 Tic-Ta~>
Toe, written by a Whitman student. Incluged is a great
·article about Whitman Academy and College (1899-1908)
written by a 1908 graduate. You will learn what took place
on June 12, 1895. I believe we have a great collection of
articles and short historical comments that will interest
yo\-!.· Althou'ghyou may be surprised, I did not include
everything that I intended. As Lprepare this year's manu
script I found myself wishing that I could include just one
more article, but to discourage that impulse I set noon;
January 19, 1995 as the time I would have the manuscript·
ready to go to Production Services. As always, YO!Jr
comments and suggestions are welcome.. •

The 1993 newsletter was prepared by Whitman Col-'
·Iege Production Services and printed by Nester. Gainza,
la.petite press, College Place, Washington. 'Linda O'Reilly,
Nester Gainza, and John Sasser worked very hard to make
the newsletter an attractive and nice production. ,·In my
opinion they accomplished the task. ,

What were .you doing July 1, 1969? For a lot of my
student friends they would point out that they had not been
born yet but for the rest of US. Some certainly will have no
recollection' of. that monumental daY. For me it was the
beginning of q career that has now spanned 25 years.
You are right, that was the day I walked up the front steps
and into. my career at Penrose Memorial Library. In tie,
sports coat and slacks, I began a new career,' I~aving be
hind my position at Whitman Mission National Historic Site.

'For the first couple of days I walked around the library
trying to decide if r. really had made the right decision.
Being practical I knew that I now had a full time job and I

, had better stick with it.
I was hired' to replace Jeanne Gulick, Who, at the time

of my arrival, was on vacation. My official title .was Cura
.tor of Manuscripts and Special Collections, but in fact my
job was to oversee all the collections on the. first floor of
the lib~ary, At that time the first floor housed the art book

collection, the music collection,' the Eells Northwest Col~
lection, the audio-visual area, the curriculum library, the

_alumni book collection, the vault collec.tion,and shortly af
ter my arrival we moved about half the genera.! book col
lection ,into a room which had previously housed the mu
seum. To top it off I was in charge of a full time circula
tion desk. One other person was working on this floor,
that being .Louise,Humphrey, who was in charge' of the
audio visual section. We. had a number of students work
ing at the circulation desk and two volunteers (Ruth
Reynolds and Marilyn Sparks) who spent time with the,
vault collections. For a person who had been a park ranger
at Whitman Mission National Historic Site for five years,'
coming to Whitmanwas.a real change and proved to be a
challenge beyond expectations.. ._

At that time the library operated a full tim!,! circulation' 
desk on first and second floor and a part time circulation
desk on third. This was certainly an open opportunity for
disaffection between tho,se operating the circulation desks.
For me itWa!? a great relief yvhen we began planning the

. Stuart Wing, for a main goal was to establish a circulation
desk for the total library, and move me into a position that
would be closer to my job 'description. - .

The years that w~re involved in pla!1ning and construc
tion of the library wing were unbelievable. Along with
spending many hours in planning, we were constantly
moving materials. Between renovation of the original 1957
building and adding a wing the whole process proved to
be a very complicated process. Library materials Were
always being moved to new locations and it was hard to .
know just where things were. Staff offices were wh'erever
an unqisturbedcorner could be found. We had little tem
perature control, a lot of dust and noise - all in all it was
not an exp~rience I wish to live through again. The bright
side was that the Archives and Northwest collection got
new quarters on the third fl90r of the Stuart Wing, and we
really were pleased ....,ith the new arrangement. With a
sigh of relief my job changed and I was now abl~ to work

, more with, the mat~rials that interested me - the 'Archives
and the Northwest library. .

In 1985- revisions were made in my job responsibility.
A committee of faculty, students, and staff met, and de\(el- .
oped a new library operations documEilnt and that process
placed me in the position of becoming the institution's first·
full time i3-rchivist. T~at move gave' us the opportunity to
start developing a quality archival program, and even
though we .still see ourselves as being under sta!fed we
have ~~ought this program into'a much. better light an~
have generat!3d a number of loyal supporters.

SO,_on July 1, 1994 I took time to reflect on the Changes



that had taken place during r:ny 25 years at Whitman and
it made me feel very proud tQhave been actively involved
in helping improve the library to ·meet the needs of the
Whitman College Community..

I also realized that no other member of the present li
brary staff na,.s worked consistently in the -library- as long
as I have. Guess that makes me the old timer, or some
thingUke that. At least I carl noV'{ say 'We .already-tried'
that and found it did not work the. first time. Why ar~ yv~

trying it again?". For some that is not what they wish to
hear and so; like the old timers who proceeded me, I am
learning to 'keepmost of my "old timer"opinions to myself. 
I have decided that the-wheel must be invented at least
twice a year or it-can not-be judged a JegitilJ1ate wheel.

Who knows how long I Will be a part of this institution. '
.Certainl)~ not anqther 25 y~ars, t?~t then, why not make it
a goal? July 1st, 1969 I certainly did' not think I would be
here 25 years, so Why not try for -another 25. 2019?'

·For all of you who -have seEm the, importance of the
archives program and have made it the success it 'is, I
extend a sincere ThankYou. I hope we ~an ~ontinue-to

,work together and that our circle of supporters and friends I

will continue to grow. Your ~upport -and dedication have
- made this a success story and I am honored to have been

here during that time. . - " .
I wish tb Thank Mr. Ron Smith, editor of the Waitsburg'

Times, for allowing us to re-pri'nt articles written by'Vance
Orchard in the archives newsletter. Last year when we
requested perm~ssion fo use Mr. Orchard's arJicles Mr. .
Smith was verY happy 'to allow us to continue this prac- .
tice. _I am ve-rypleased that we can share-some of Val1ce's
Waitsburg Times articles with you.- ." .

·We have lost several supporters of the ~rchives during
1994. On January 21st Gayle Cavalli was found dead in .
her home. I first got to know Gayle because of her asso
ciation with the Walla WaIIa_Genealogical Society.. Her
interest iii helping people f.ind missing descendants
brought her'to the library quite often. 'Gayle was always.
on the look out for materials that would· improve the ar~

chives: -I nev~r knew, when I would gel'a caJI and hear
"How is old LL today!'· It would be difficult to list all the

.times Gayle has helped us, but be assured the list would
be long 'and impressive. -. .

· James ~'Jim",Melvin Beer, '34, was also very active in_
helping support the archival program. Bec~lljse'of Jim's.
strong interest in Northwest history he would come to the
Eells Northwest room to 'see just what w.e had acquired.
As time passed his interest in the archives grew and along
with becoming avery good frien~, he gave valued sup
port to the. archives. 'Jim, a resident ofTh.e Dalles, Or-
egon, passed away August 6, 1994. . .' .

SGptemb~r 5,.19.94 Donald Sherwood passed away..
Mr. Sherwood's contributions to Whitman College are nu-

- merous. He a'lso was supportive of the archives program,
contributing to the Ruth Reynolds Endowment for the Ar:'
chives and giving U§i s9me Northwest books for the Eells
~rn~ . -
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Dylon Easthouse'working with veitic~1 file 6911eciiod'Research
,Room, Archive~, '

I hiredMeredith C. Nelson, a junior, towork for me first
semester. I met. Meredith at Baker FacultY Center, where
she 'was employed during lunch hour. I,assigned Meredith
the task of taking care of two old postcard albums. I have

- been very worried about what the old mounting paper was
doing to the, pos,tcards, so I purchased archival albums

-and had Meredith move the postcards, into the new 'al
bums. The fir~t album she was able to generate a gUide,
but time ran out before she could develop such a guide for
the .second albL!m: " "

'. ,.Meredith will be spending her sp,ring semester in ,Italy.
I hope we can get her to write something for next year's

I assigned him to conduct an inventory of all the pLiblished'
materials in the David Crockett Graham collection. This
was very h~lpful as we began processing 'the collection
this past summer. As this is being written Jennifer is help
ing update this list, as we received more printed materials
during the fall semester.

., Along with the oral history project I have assigned
Jennifer the task of making the needed corrections to the
newsletter manuscript. Thistias been very helpful and in

::. fact it is good to have another set of eyes looking for
,errors.' '.'

Jennifer was the only experienced student. that retUrned
,to my employ this fall. Joel graduated and moved to Boise,

, Idaho. Jessicia expr~ssed interest in' Iibrarianship a~ a
career so I suggested that she work in other areaS of'the

o 'library so she could better unde'rsta'nd just what librarians
do. ' , ' , ' ,
. Dyla,n Easthouse is a first year YVhitman ,student a,nd
began working for me at the I;>eginriing,orthe academic

, year. He has ta~en over the resp~nsibility of maintaining ~
the ver.tical files, filing periodicals andanswering genea
Ibgicalcorrespondence. Also, he is assisting Vance Or- ,

, chard with the Orchard negative collection.. At present
, Dylan i,s transferring negatives ,and information from old'
'~, t9'new envelopes and keeping tracK of the number of nega-

tives'in each envelope, Dylan al~o ~qrks for thestud~nt
newspaper. He has been very helpful and I hope he finds
his work in the archives interesting enough to'.stay with,
me as long as he is at Whitman.' " , '

STUDENT ASS~StANTS:, _---:.......-__--,-------,-_

. ,

The spring ·se.mester I, had Jessica.,Pehoski, Jennif~r ,
Robins, and Joel Kalberer helping me, Jessicia and Joel
were' archives assistants and Jennifer was the ora,l his
tory assistant.

Joel did a lot of small projects fqr-me, such as filing into
, the \(ertical files, ke~ping up with the archival periodicc;lI
'collection, answering genealogical related letters"""7the'list ,
could go on" but to be brie't h.e was my all around person.

" ~ .

o/ennifer Robins e~fering. informa'tion into the Archives corrfputer.

Between the oral'history volunteers and.Linda O'Reilly
(who generate~ the typesqripts) we were able to k~.ep
Jennifer very busy. It was rewarding to' have her come,'

, back~this fall and pick up where she had left. off. If sh~
works, with ,the project throughout her Whitman career we
will, hopefully, have a good handle on the collection., She

, also works for thec6mpute'r center and so I am fprtuJlate
to have a good person helping me when I get into trouble

,with computer technol?gy. ' ~ , " ,0 '

,:' jo~1Kalberer, ,'94, wor~ing with an.archival collection.
Research'Room, Archives,

- .~ -_.--.::.-.._----- __._,0_--,---,- _
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newsletter. Her t!me 'in Italy should be. interesting and
eXC?iting..

Meredith Nelson working on 'Postcard' album. Res~arch'Rdom,
Archives. . .' .

)

..As the summer of 199~ approached I had n6 idea whom
I was going to hire. My student assistants'were leaving
Walla. Walla and it appeared that the library list of avail- .
able students had been gone over with a fine tooth comb.
One of the first. floor student· assistants recommended

. Marie Roper, stating that'she would be a good worker.
So, I wrote her a letter explaining what jobs I expected we
would be doing and if she wasint.erested to drop by. She

.did! I hired her, and shbrtly after that the summ~r began~

Again the stars were on my side. Marie pr~)Ved to be .
an excellent assistant and the recommendation was "right
on." At the end of the. summer she mentioned to me, that
we had accomplished a-lot of wDrk but almost nothing of
the projects I mentioned i'n the letter I wmte her. I went
back and looked at that letter and you know, she was right:-
How plans do change!." '.

. Marie is spending her junior year overseas, first semes
. ter in London, and the second in Spain. If all turns out as
planned she wiliagaiQ be my summer assistant (side kick)
and'then assist me during her senior year. . .

Marie has written three articles for" this newsletter, one
regarding her archive~ experience, one on. a new cam
pus sculpture andthJrd, her first semester experience ove'r-'

·'seas.' ,
D,uring the holiday season' I heard from a number of

past archival assistants.' You will probably remember my
mentioning'some of these folks in earlier newsletters.
. Last year you will remember reading about JoAnna.

, Janssen, '93' and her work with the Whitman collection 
and her trip to Guatemala. JoAnna is presently working
in Washington D. C. and is hoping to return to the west

, this spring:'
. Will Einstein,'93, who wrote the article about Nixon and
Pearsons for last year's newsletter, 'is presently living in
Seattle and working for Senator Dunn. ,

Steplianie Edwards, 'eS, .is working at th~ Foley Center
on. the Gonzaga University campus, Spokane, Wa&hing
ton as the ~pecial Collect,ions Librarian." She has pur
chased'a house a!ld seems to be settling into her Spo-
kane environment. " ' •

4

. Matt Hiefield is living in Forest Grove, Oregon and is
teaching at the high school level in Beaverton. Thanks
giving of 1994 I had the opportunity to visit Matt and his
wife, Sheri, at their home in Forest Grove. We had a
g90d visit and were kept busy by their four legged, black
friend, Shadow the dog. By the time I visit them again
the family may have increased by two. '

. _ Sue Skillman, '78, is living in'Seattle. She w'rote that
she had just returned from a three week trip to China.

, Several years ago Sue spent time in China, so her recent
visit was a time to visit friends and see familiar-places. ~
_,' Lisa Carloye, '84, is in Urbana, IlIin~is working towards

.her Ph.D. I had lost tra~t of Lisa until recently and'it was
good to hear from nero . ''- .
Connie Forgarty ,'86, is living in Hayward, California and
when possible keeps herself involved witIi theater. It was
Connie who put the archives theater collection in orde'r a
project that needed.a lot of help.' . ~'

My only Chinese assistant, Minfang Zhou, '92, is in East
.Lansing; Michigan. Readers of the newsletter may re~
member her impressions of Whitman College and the ar.
chives as Pl!blished in the 1988 newsletter. She ,helped
me move into the new stUdy/research area. '

Deborah Kafoury,J89,: is living' in Portland, Oregon, and
working~for a public relations firm. She mentioned that
s~e could understand the wQrk Dylan is doing with the'
Orchard Negative File, as I had assigned her the respon-'
sible to sort, arrange, and develop a' guide to the Allan
Krieg, '50, photo/negative collection.

Wayne Holt, '72, is living 9ri \ias~on Island and is owner
of Software Research Northwest. Wayns worked for me
.when·1 was in charge .of the first fJoor of the Penrose Li
brary.,He was helpful in getting me into the computer age
and has been a good friend.', "

.Traci Hill Barela, '87, her husband Mike, '85, and their
two children,.Kate and Laurq, are in Springfield, Va: Mike
works..for the State Department and periodically .is sent
on overseas as!;>ignments. . .

I. had a visit this past fall from Terri White, '84, who is· in
Wenatche~, Wa. working in an art museum. _ ,

T.he archives alumni group continues to.'grow and it is .
rewarding to watch these friends go out into the world aDd
start making a contribution to society and themselves.
They aWare excellent.exam·ples of howWhitman Colleg'e

. , prepares stude~ts for the "real world". /

VOlUNTEERS:_~_-,--__.:...-__-,--

:.- November 12, 1994 was the eighth anniversary ofVance
Orcha,rd's' volunteering career in the archives~ With the
exceptions of when he was traveling to Reno, Jackpot,
Winemucc'a or some exotic golf course, he has faithfully
appeared on Wednesday to tackle a variety of. projects.
Last year I reported that he donated a very large collec
tion of negatives that he gemerated wh,ile working for the
Uf]ion,-Bulletin as their Roving Reporter. Since that time
Vance has reorganized his original filing system (has made
the miscellaneous file much smaller), developed a nLJm-'
bering system, and is now working on transferring the
negatives to acid free envelopes and boxes. This news
letter contains an article written by Vance regarding this
collection: Even though this collection is still in·the pro
cessing stage we were able to locate, for a customer, a
photograph of the official car that President Eisenhower
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"Yo~ want me to do'what?~' Vance Orchard, Processing Room,
Archive~_ ' . "

, '\

,Wednesday is,also the ,day f9r Jeann~ Aikins ~o appear
in the archives. Since 1992 she has been working with '
theH. C. B,aker papers. The process wasslowe~'90wn'
considerably, when she found a number of I)laterialsthat
hao missing pages, so she is constantly searching to find '
those missing pages. Having worked with this collection
for some time she n0\"{ is able to recognize the handwrit
ing on many of those letters, which helps to bring scat
tered pages of documents back:together again. ~

'Jeanne also continues to'be my'editor for this produc
tion. She goes,thr.ough the man~script several times catch- -
ing the errors I have made. ,' ," ,
, .This year we had the pleasure of having Mrs. Dorothy
Edson, daughter of David Crockett Graham, '08, visit the - .

'archives' gnd spend over a week with us going through
her father.:s papers:- Marie Roperls~inmerassistant, and

w.. I spent part of the-summer identifying and filing the mate
lials Mrs. Edson and hljlr sisters' had been sending us: )
Because of the volume of manuscript notes, materials
written in Chinese; art work, andinaterials that w~ were
not' familiar with, having Mrs.'Edson go th'rough the files
and chepk ou'r'work was vert beneficial. She also was
aple:to do considerable filing of materials that had recently
a,rrived ahd sonie left'6ver from ti:le summer. I also asked
Mrs: Edson to review an article written byher father (printed
iii this newsletter.)- . " ,
_ 'During the summer of 1994 YLirong Yang Atwill was

,working for the cataloguing department cataloguing books
written in Chinese. 'Because of her expertise we were
able-to have her identify the published materials written in
Chinese that-are in the Graham collection. Having been
raised in China Yurong wa~ an ideal person to tackle this
project.' . She also was able to id~ntify many of the Chi-

,nese drawings that are in the collection., Having her .at,
,Penrose Memonal Library 9uring the su.mmer of 1994~as '

, 'certainly a great benefit10 the archives. ','
Th,evo.lunteer·corp goes'far beyond those mentioned

above. Almost every day a friend of the archiv.es makes a '
, c~ntri6ution to the improvementaf our resources. These

.~. .

, . -
- contributions come in many forms and each is appreci-

ated. - '\ '
A special ,note of Thanks'10 alJ who have helped de

velop the archives at Whitman Colleg'a Your pas(and
continue~ support is needed and appreciated. "

,ARCIHDfAD.. IENDOWMENTS: _'_'-'-'--~ _

Endowments for the Northwest & Wnitman College
Archives:

. . - . ,

, Ruth S. Reynolds Endowment for the Archives:
(established April 1985) " , ' '

As of December3t, 1994 the endowment value was
$132,065.52.
,In 1994 63' donors (27 alumni, 29 friends, 3 faculty, 3

staff, 1 former staff) gave a total of $7,317.00.
, Income received for the 1994~1995 (July-june) aca

.demic year was $5,216.00, an increase over last yea'r of
$1,065.67. -" '

Joel E. Ferris Endowment for the Archives: (established
M~100~ '.
, As of-December 31, 1994 the endowment value was
$19,254,29. " ,- ,

Nogifts'were made,to thisendowmenrin'1994.
Income received for the 1994-1995 (JUly-June) ,aca

demic year was $986.40, an increase over last yea~ of
$92:27.' '

,! •

, Class of 1939 Endowment 'tor the Archives: (estab
lishedDecember .1989)

As of December 31, 1994 the endowment value was
$36,168.70. ' ,. '

In 1994 four donors (~ alumni, 1 staff) gave a total of
',$675.00.

Income received 'tor the 1994~1995 (JiJly-June) ~ca
demic year Was $1,748.60, an increase over last year of
$145:63. -,' ' ' '

Leonard F. and Jean Jansen Endowment for the
Archives: (established December 1992) . , '

As of December 31, 1994 ,the endowment value was
$7,993.57.' '-

Income received for the 199.4-1995 (July-June) aca
,demic year was $352.52, an increase over last year of

- $61.8Q., , , '

. .
William H. Gray'Endowment for the Archives:

, No fqnds have been designated to reestablish this en-
dowment.

The Reynolds', Ferris, Class of 1939 and Jansen En- ,
, dowment$ for the Archives generated $8,303.52'income

for the budget year of 1994-19~5 (July-Ju'ne), an increase,
of $~' ,365.46 over last year. 'At the ,end ofOecember, 1994,
the cpmbi,ned Archives. Endowment· value was
$195,482.08. '

5,
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'September 21 st.' How iong this special daily edition
ran is still unknown. At this time the Union was pub
lishing a weekly, and it would be another 1O.plus years
.before a: regUlar daily ~as started. We-are hoping that ,

, other issues of this special' edition can be found. If
'nothing else we would like to learn just how long:it
lasted. Please keep your eye's open for this special
edWon. "

10. ' WHITMAN COLLEGE PIONEER:
We are missing the following issues:
Vol. 16, Issue 16 (Feb. 6, 1912)

, Vol. 18, Issue 24 (April 14, 1914)
,Vol. 42, Issue 2 (Sept. 29, 1938)
Vol. 42, Issue 3 (Oct. 6, 1938)
Vol.' 43, Issue 23 (March 28, 1940)

11. I am searchinf;j for the book Easterjr Asia, by C. Aubrey
Angelo. In 1866 Mr. Angelo had published Sketches
of Travel in- Oregon and Idaho,and on the title Rage
he noted that he authored- Eastern Asia. So far I have
not been able to determine ,if this volume exists.

'12. Information a_bout C.A~' Angelo and his family. I am,
searching for photographs, genealogical information

,and.tamily papers. '
Ttie Angelo family consisted of his wife Lizzie, and

,the following children: Phoebe, Harriette Carrew,
Esther, Lucy Aubrey, Alice, Charles and H. Oceafl.
The known marri~d,chiJdren are Harriette C~rrew; who 
married Chas Nelson rn Victoria, B.C., July 11, 1865; -

., Lucy Aubrey rilarried'CharlesW. Reynard, in Portland,
Oregon, November 28, 1864; and Alice, who married
Ferdinand Roman, March 17, '1867, in Portland, Or- .

, egon. Phoebe died 'in Portland, Oregon, on the 16th .
'_ of October, 1863; Esther, anatiye of San 'FranCisco,
_die9 of tuberculosis' in San Francisco, Ju'ly of 1878
,(8,ge 20); Lucy Reynard died in Portland, Oregon;JLiry
23, 1916; and the first bomson, H. Ocean, wa~ bur-

_ ied inthe- Ilold grave'yard in San Francisco." It is pos
sible that Charles Angelo was born in Victoria, and by

I the time he was about 24 years of agl:!, had estab
lished a reputation-as a "dangerous"thief in San Fran-

, cisco~having served time in San Quentin and the Cali
fornia Kouse~of Corrections. It is, also ,possiQle an
eighth child was born to Charles' and Lizzie, but no
eVidence has been found to prov~ that to'betrue. .

13. Need to fill gaps in the following Whitman College
J;ublications: _'.. .. .
we. Student Handbook (Have 1902-03,1903-04,
1906-07, 1907-08, 1909-10, 191,1-12) .
WC. Student Directory (Have 1911)
WC. -Handbook (Have 1922-23, 1923-24, 1927~28,

1928-29, 1929-30, 1930~31, 1931-32, 1943-44, 1'944-,'
45) -, . .

. WC. Directory (Have 1934-35 to the pre~ent)
~e. HI;mdbo.ok Supplement (~ave 1945~46)·
WC. Directoiy (Have j.934-35 to the present) ,

14. There, is very little material in the archives relating to
the war years and life at Whitman between 1942-1946.
Any pictures, material relating to social activitie~, and
,the V-12 t~ainees Will be m?st appreciated.

, ')

Whitman- ColiegeM8terials: photographs, movies,
publications, posters, artifacts, yearbooks (Do npt as~

, SUme we have all items generated by Whitman Col
, lege. In 1992 we received a copy of the 1890 bacca
, laureate speech whiGh we did not have.) , -
Walla Walla, Materials: photographs, publications,
business records, catalogs, movies, etc. (It is my un
,derstanding that a movie of "How the West Was Won,"
a 1923 and 1924Walla Walla pageant, was produced.
Anyone know where a copy can be obtained? This
pagear:lt was written by S.B.L. Penrose.)'
In the January 25, 1900 issue of the Spokesman-Re
view we found that "The new [Walla Walja] telephone
directory just issued 9Y Jesse Fern,ey shows over 200

,new resigence phones installed in the last two rilonths.~

There are now in use in this city over 450 instruments:
many being in the homes ,of the people." We 'would ' -
like to find a copy of this directory or any other early 
telephone directories. The first telephone directory we

- ,have is July 1911. " ' "
The Walla Walla City DireCtory collection is used al
most daily. We would al'lpreciate your help in fin'ding
the years we are missing:'Any between' 1885-1888;
1890-91; 1-895-1897; '1899. (Publishers of the early
directories were D. Allen Miller, VA Smifh, The Spec-'
tator [newspaper at Prescott, ~a$hingt6n], 'Chas. I:
Deane, and Farr and Nicar.) The followingR:L. Polk
directories are missing: 1904; 1906; 1919; 1924~25;
_1927:28; 1934; 1936; 1938; 1940; 1942-1945; 1947; ,
and 19'49 and 1960. The following Ted Hart (Walla
Wallg printer) directories are missing: 1954 and 1959.
Anyone have,? copy of the-film "Wings Over Walla
Walla?" It was a half -hour production, directed by
M-Sgt. HaroldPeterson, photo'-by Cpl. Robert Withrow,
written by Lt. Joel Lawhon and produced in conjunc
tion with the Walla Walla Chamber-of Commerce.
Does anyone have copies of the monthly magazine
THE INLAND EMPIRE?, It began publication in Walla

/
_Walla in August, 1990, and was advertised as "A Jour-
, nal of 'Northwest Life and Progress Devoted to the
Upbuilding of the Inland Empire." We have an incom
plete cppy qf \101.1; No. -1 (Aug. 1900); photocopy of
the front c9ver of Vol. 1, No. ~ (Sept. 1900); and what
appears to be a complete issue of Vol. 1, NO.3 (Oct.
1900).. Weare trying to determine when it ceased
publication. " , ' '-,
George A. Ogle Atlas for: Asotin County,19-14 - 45 p.
Klickitat County, 1913. ,
Dogwood Pres_s Materials. We are'always search
ing for Dogwood Press/McCaffrey materials.

9. ' We acquired, two issues of the Walla Walla Daily
Union, September 21 and 23, 1870 (Issue No.1 and
3). This daily was a special printing to advertise the
first annual fair ofthe Washington Territory Agricul'
tural, Manufacture and Art Fostering Society in Walla
W~!la. The fair ran for four'days~startingWedn~sday,

7.

6.

WANT 11..151:
WHAT ARE WE LOOKING FOR? , _

. -

4.

2.

,8.

,5.

- ,3.

Ir
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15.. I am searching for the photograph collection of Alonzo
B.Woodard. In 1865 Mr. Woodard to<~k photograph's

. of the,'ldaho mining country. He returned to Portland
where copies of his workwere available from' Cardwell
& Buchtel, photographers. In 1867 he married Roxie
L. Wallace. By 1868 he was in Tumwater, Washil)gton'
Territory, became a dentist, photographer, and pur
,chased the Robisson Art Gallery. He organized the
Olympia Manufacturing Co., was County Commis-

, sioner for one year, two terms as Olympia City Coun
,cil Member and director of the city schools. He had
two children, Elma, who married Frank Crawford,
Tacoma ship builder (had one daughter, Laodice, who,
married Charles Roediger) and Calista, who ~arried

'McClintoc Taylor. While searching through the Eells '
Family Photograph ColleCtion I came across aphoto
graph of the Rev. Cushing Eells',that was taken by
"A.B. Woodard', Artist, Olympia, WT." " '

16. For the past coupl~ of years we have been searching
for, and finding, materials relative to the Walla Walla
Army Air Base and McCaw Hospital. Our'search con
tinues.so if you find anything please letus know.

17.. We are searching for, two movies,produced in Walla.
, Walla in 1919. They are:A Romance of Walla Walla

and' The Trail of Glory. .' ','
The first one was filmed in Walla Walla October 28

30 and depicted ma!1Y sce~es of downtown and some
residences. It was sponsored by the, Walla Walla Bul
letin. Walter Steiner, "Hie director for the Hudris Film
Co. of NewYork and Los Angeles ... a past master of
the moving picture art," was the film's director. Local
people' were lJsed for all roles, including the' popular
police chief, Jake Kauffman.' , - .
. The second movie was begun October 31, .1'91'9,
under the direction of another nationaUy known per
son, Leland J. Burrud~ producer for the Sunset-Burrud
Pictures. Titled Trail of Glory, this film, using'WhitrDan
College studen'ts, told the Marcus Whitman story. \

. S.B.L. Penrose, the ColI,ege's president, endorsed and
assisted in prodOqing the!ilm according to a news
item-in the' Walla Walla Bu!'etin.

Can you help l.!s .find these films?

This is only a partial list, so my best recommendation is:
IF IN"DOUBT,CALL (509) 5,27-5922. . '

11" IE :DEVElI..OpnNCD'CAMPlUS] 866-1 993:

,~ .

The De,veloping Campus! An archives pamphlet that '
is provingto be a success. It_ha~ beemavailable since
January 6, 1994 and th~'re~ponse from alur;rini and friends'
has been just great. I want to share some of the written
comments received: (As I have not obtained ,permission
to print the names of the authors of these letters fwill just
give thE;l?omment~.) ,

"Again you are to be commended.forajob well done. The
Q~ve{oping Campus is ~xcellent. I. enjoyed it thoroughly."

"When your recent publication The J;Jeveloping Campus
1866-1993 was received I was absolutely delighted for it '

'.'

pictorially shows hOW,Whitman-College has grown: 1was
, so intrigued with it that I coul<:1 not put it down.

With the help of the map hiding a:t the top and all the
pictures, I could almost feel I was walking around the
campus."

"I have certainly enjoyed reading, The Developing Cam
pus. Yciu and your sta,ff have done an outstanding job o.t
compiling the information, acquiring the pictures and do
ing the graphic work. It is an outstanding work and Iten
der, my congratulations to- all of you."

"Larry, indeed rdid enjoy your wonderful pictorial review:
of Whitmanbuiidings. It is a rea! addition to my library, ..
So beautifully designed and printed too." '

"I just finish'ed reading The Developing Campu;and found
it a remarkable 'special supplement.' The format was un- .
usual, accessible and easy to locate tlie items pointed
out in the text. Than~ you for sending it." '. '.

"Yollr latest publication 'is.unique in format, so accessible,
,and' with reduced. print, so full of information. It's a de-
light! I'm so pleased to have a copy. Thank You!" '

"I can't tell you how impressed.1 am with the supplement
to the J993 archives newsletter. The format was-incred
ible, and I couldn't wait to, take' ir into school for a b~t of '
'show, and telF with our' grap~ics teacher!"

"- but I can't 'wait any longer to congratulate you 'on the
-absolutely marvelous report on'the Developing Campus
18~6-1993. It combines everything-history, photographic

, survey, statistics, facts and nostalgia:'-all in one innova
tive and attractive format. You should all be very pleased

, and proud - and ,I hope you are!" , . '

"Thank you i-o much for sending us' The Developing Cam
pus. What a clever layout! and fascinating information."

, 'We appreciate hewing the booklerand. can see that it was
a big projectr The pictures are realtreasures'-am..azing
that some of the nineteenth c'entury pictures still exist and
in such condition that they can be reproduced. - .

We kn'ow that a Io.t of work and planning went into this
project on your part, as well as all those involved. The
layout is unique:and interesting. Congratulations to the
graphic designer. Now we know who to come to when we
experience layout p!oblems." '

I, have made no attempt to record the'verbal comments
we receive-on this publication but over the past year I have
not reard any negative comment~. It is very rewarding
that alumni and friends are finding this gLiide an asset to '
th'eirvisifs to Whitman College. ,

Friday, April 29th, while haVing a cup of coffee in the
library statt lounge; I F10ticed a woman sitting on the con
crete wall surrounding the big locust tree between the Ii- '
brary and, tne science biJilding. To my delight she was
reading Th~ Developing Campus and it appeared/that she

. wbuld read for awhile and then identify where buildings
she remembered once stood. That is exactly Why we de
veloped this guide. ' Without a word she gave all who
worked on this,project a,wonElerfiJl compliment.

, I contihue to find interesting little bits ofinformatiori that.
I wish were in this publication; such 'as: :During the sum~
mer of 1900 College Hall was wired for electricity and the' '
old chapel was converted to' a girl's gym; the'same
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," ' ..

'Slimmer Prentiss Hallwa~ also wired for electri'city which
replated the oil lamps; the old gym (#1) was the meeting
place whereth~ Kangaroo qourt m~t; learnedoft....,o other,
houses that were used by students - th,e Applegate House,
circa 1939 and the Kerr House, Circa 1940-1941.' Some~
thing that was not included but should have ,been was a "
listing of all the buildings, t~earchitects,.a~d con~ractor_s. ,
In compiling this information I found,'lt interesting that ,
Harold Crawford, '11, developed plans for nine campus,
structures. ' ' ,

'WHITMAN COLlLiEGE AlUMNI'ASSOCiATION-
.." . . . _. . . " .' t '. . . . ..

1-895+ "-----.:----'-o,-_-.,.-~~---':--.......----=.:.....----':

,,'I: •

'UpJ:m motion, the meeting adjourned, subject to the call
of the committee. . .

Ruth H.,Allen
Secretary." I

" Enclosed in the minute book is a postcard from Mr. Wi!- .
'Iiam Van, Patten to A. H. Reynolds. "The following are

,,', appointed members of the Exe~utive Committee of Whit- ,
'-man·Alumni. ' ,

.A., H.Reynolds
,,' W. T. Dovell

E.L Brunton
, Miss M~HY GilliarD

Miss Pearl A. Gi.mn"

~h wasirlteresfing to find that during' the June 3rd, 1895
It is time to observe th'e : meeting of the Whitman College ,-faculty, Secretary A. S.

'10OthAnniversary of the Young recorded that the faculty "Voted that a committee
Whitman College Alumni , of three be appointed by the chair to work with thecom-
Association; , " , , •mittee from the AILimni in arranging for the Alumni Dinner. ' '

It is, time for alumni to ' ',' Pres, Penrose; Miss Pej:>oon &Prof. Craig appointed, with
,Iook.back.tosee just what the understanding that Miss Davis act with them."
, the alumni association has Wednesday, June 12, 1895 three college events took-

done towards·the; prosper- ' , pl<ilce that are historicallyirnportant. Fir$t was the 10th
ity 6f Whilman College. ' Annual Commencement of Whitman College, held in

It is time for. alumni to ' Small's Opera House to an audience,' as 'reported by the
, look forward and plan for Walla Walla Un'ion, of a thousand people. Second was

, ' the future. ' ,,' the "Commencement Dinner," which was to become rec-
'It 'is time for alumni to stand tall'and realize thaUhey - 'ognized a5the first Whitman Alumni Banquet.' The Walla

have, forthepast 100 year!?, made'it possible for Whit- Walla Union, June 13, 1895, reported that 'Witbeach
man College to prosper. ' .' ," recurring yeaLtheAluinni, faculty and earnest friends of
'It is time for alu'mni to know thattheir college is still Whitman College gather around. the festaJ board .atthe

giving students the opportunity to',gain an excellent edu- ,close of the schobl year; to renew old acquaintances and
cation. " ' " , " make rlewones. Wednesdayat Union hall one hundred

" It is time for alUmni to strengthen their ties with Whit- ' , of them sat ;downto a commencement dinner." Third, a
, man College.· " , " , ' "," group of Whitman Alumni gathe'red to establish the yvhit-

• ' It is time for alumni to show other liberal arts institu-, ' rT1an Alumni Association. ' .
tion'sjustwhat it means to,be a Whitman College alum- " " The day b,efore cornmencement, June 11th, 18~5,the
nus. ", , :".' formal inaiJguration of Stephen B. L: Penrose was held at

It is time for alumni to realize 'that their support IS a Small's Opera House. , .
, prime factor towards Whitman success in the, world of Such.events as the inaug\Jration ofa man who would'

academia. ,', ,,',,'sp'end:40 year? as president ,of Whitman College, who
, It is time for alumni to remember that they are Whitman, " wrote ,that ''the permanent strength of any edl,lcational in-
College. . ' " ,stitution depends upon its Alumni and their loyalty;' and

It is time to celebrate. " , ' 'who has becoQle a,legen'd in the history of Whitman Col-
, Re,cently Sally ROdg~rs, Whit'ma,n College Alumni, Di- ' .lege and the organization of the Whitman College Alumni

, , Association, are events that have a monumental impact
rector, placed'in thearchives the first WhitmanAlumni AS-on the development of the Whitman College .of today'- '
sociation minute book. From that book is taken the record " My curiosity was peaked'regarding the alumni banquet
of the first meeting: 'aridso (searched the 1896 newspaper for a report of the
""The first meeting of the Whitman Alumni Associati6n ' ", event.;The June 7th, issue of the Walla Walla Union had

~wascalled at Walla Walla on Jun~twelfth, Ei~hteen Ninety- a long article about the.second "Whitman A)umni Ban-
five. ',', quet", reporting on the presentation of'Dr. N: G. Blalock,

, Mr. Marvin Evans called the meeting to order. By ProfessorW.A.Bratton, Mr. Fred W. Wilson"Miss Pearl
acClamation Mr. William Van Patten was elected President Gunn, 'and Allen H. Reynolds. I was struck by a remark
for the ensuing year. M!ss, Ruth AII~n was chosen' ,make byMis~, Gunn: "When ,once a body has been to

.Secretary. . " " ," ' ." Walla Walla, heney~r forgets it, and if he speaks of. it his
, Upon mO$ion of Mr. George P. Anderson, it was resolved, .friends never forget it. It clings to him like a title. It always'

after debate, thaf all graduates,of a course which shall be , brings back to me a realizing sense of my position and
considered by the FaCulty to be a College course, shall be that reminds me of mine at present, which is to toast old
eligible to membership in the AssoCiation.. " days at WhitQlan." ' .

' ,A motion was made by Mr. Fred W. Wilson, af')d car- So begins an alumni association that would gain in
ried, that a committee of·five upon organizationtJe ap- stre'ngth, importance, and commitment to Whitman Col-
pbint~d by the President. ThePresident a~nounced that lege. , - ,
he would name the members of the committee at a later A history o.f the alumni association would be interest-
date;' , ' ", ing and reveal' just how Whitman College alumni hav~
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impacted the College: I have not attempted to .develop
such a history, but only give an insight to the' beginning'of
an association that·1 see as the key to Whitman College; .

'Following are a couple of historical items about the as~·

, . sociation: .' .

'1. The Whitman College Alumni Association adopted its
first constitutiOn June 12, 1897. '

2. In December of 1912 th'e faculty established a depart
ment for the keeping of "cor:nplete records' of the students
and members of the College, both while attending Whit
man and after graduation" and placed Dr. D. $. Brode as
officer in charge. '

I ,

3. President Penrose, in his 1916 Annual Report to the'
Board of Overseers suggested that "a plan .whereby the
interest of the alumni in the management of the college
would be increased by asking them to nominate each year
one of their number to fill a vacancy upon the board:' This
recommendation was accepted and the alumni nomin~ted
the Rev. Hugh Elmer Brown, '04, for membership and he
was unanimously elec~ed.

4. October 20, 1916 the first alumni issue of The Pioneer
, -appeared.

5. October'of 1916'the first alumni directory appeared. It
had names and addresses ofover 4,000 former students
andgradup.tes. The listing included students from the·
seminary, college, academy and conservatory.

6. October 1917 the-first issue of The Whitman Alumnus
. appeared. The alumni issue of The Pioneer was. notcon
sidered adequate, so an "advance step" was .taken~ Now
''The Association is to have an organ of its own:' The
magazine titte existed through the August, 1978 issue
(Volume 81, Number 1) The November is~ue was Vol
ume 1, Number ~ and the name was changed to the
,Whitman. '

, .
7. By the fall of 191.8 the secretary reported that 82% of

,.the graduates of the collegE;! were active:meJTIbers'of the
Alumni Association. ',' -,

" . . ,
.

MARIE J~,OP.ER WRITES ABOUT HER SUMMER
ON 1 E ARC nVlEs: '-

It has'been a truly unique summer. I·started looking for
a job sol could stay ,in Walla Walla, for ,the summer; and
the Archives found me. I haven't gotten away since!

, The first project I was given to work on was the transcrip
tion of A. B. Roberts' letter book into readable form....Larry
sat me down in the back room, put ~ mirror and the letter
book in front of me, gave me a pencil and a pad of paper,
and said "Here you go." Let, me explain.' Roberts had
writte'n his letters using carbonic paper in such a way that.

. the copies in the bookwere almost illegible on the front of
. the paper,'but quite clear on the back. The only drawback
, was just that they were backwards. Hehce, I used the

mirror to r:ead them, copied them onto paper, and then
transferred them to the computer, from which I generated
hard copies. In the process, I learned a lot.about Roberts
himself, Walla Walla, and the Northwesfof the late 1800s.
After about five weeks of work, including a few breaks for'
sal)ity's sake, we had the-opportunity to present copies. of

the let!er book to the Roberts family at their reunion on
June 25th. It was 'a fun day, and they were all quite ex
cited to have new information on A. B. Roberts. . , '

After this, we took a break and spent a few days at
tending the Senior Alumni college. It was an excellE;lnt op- _
portunity for me to see Whitman th~ough 'the eyes ot the
presidents and alumni, and also to get a feel for what the
Whitman College Oral History Project is all about

, Marie Roper and Yurong Yang Atwill identifying art work from
the Graham Collection. Research Room, Archiv,es.

The other large proje.ct that I tackled this summer was
going through a shipment of materials we'had receivedto
add to the David Crockett Graham collection. It has been
a daunting task. Larry and I have both worked on it spo
radically, trying to make some sort of sense out of it all,
and temporarily put it in somesort of order. While sepa
rating manuscripts, identifying reprinted articles and deQi
phering Graham's practicaTIy"iliegible handwriting, we dis
covered a relatively large collection of mostly Buddhist art
from Chin'a, Burma, and Tibet. Yurong Yang Atwill helped·

, us with'much translation, ood developed a listing of Chi- .
nese books; journa.ls, and newspapers that were in the
collection, and together she and I were able to identify a
large p6rt,ion of th'e art work. I was amazed at some of
the things we. found: a print of a Buddhist goddess with
hundreds of arms, "maps" of holy mOLlntains, charms to

- put babies to Sleep at night, and charms to ward off de-'
.moris, to name a few. We have made a lot of headway oh
the project, but the're stiU remair;;s a lot of work to be'done.
It is definitely a two-summer project. .;

In the middle of all this, we developed an inventory of
all the audio-visual eqUipment belonging to the Archiv~s

and the Oral History Program, prepared the Whitman
College Oral History Program Newsletter and 'sent it off to
the volunteers, and cleaned the Archives (for the first time
in how long ... ?). Now that was a chore! I think I discov-

. ered more of what we have here in those two weeks than
'1 had, in the entire preceding two months!'

In all, it was a fun summer. I poked around the collec-
.tions to see what was there, heard a lot of stories, met
new people-every day. (a Wednesday without Vance and

.Jeanne around just isn't the same)" and ,discovered that
there is always something' new just around the corner. I'



Marie Roper,

~=~-----_._--

know now just how little I really know about the history of
, Whitman, Walla Walla, and the Northwest, and I have en
joyed discovering that fact. 'I feel that I have learned a lot;
and at the same time made a significant contribution to '... , . . .
the archives and the people who ~se oar resources for

- their personal research.

MARIE, ROPER SPENDS FALl!. SEMESTER Of '
1994 IN LONDON:

December 2, 1994,
. Institute of European Studies
5,0 Grea't f:lussell Street
London WC1 B 3BA
England

Cheers!, ' ' ,
Having been in London for three months now, I have_

absolutely no idea where to begin. Studying abroad has, '
been one of those experiences that is almost impossible
to explain. It has been wonderful, and educational in more'
ways thailone.' ,

I suppose the best Way to start iS'at the beginning. I
came to London wantrng to, experience life i'n a differ~nt
country. I had no ideawhat to expect, but was somehow,
expecting everything to be at least a little bit like home.
How wrong I was! The British are ev.erything you -hear .

, they are, reserved, bound in a rigid class structure, Qut '
overall quite friendly, if very understated about it. 'Having
a somewhat typical American 'enthusiasm and friendliness.
(I'm prone to smile at everyone f pass in the street) I found
England a ,bit different: the customer'is not always right,
here, and they don't go out of their way to please. -They'
don't go out of their way of offend, either; you just have to
accept the way things are. ,
, , I've learned a lot about Great Britai'n as a kingdom,
and small parts of inn particular, as well. The educational
system, for example. Universities ~re set up for three yea~
programs, not four, a C is a good ,grade, and a 'B or B+ is
considered to be outstanding'. Try that onJor size at Whit
man! The Brito,ns have an intel')se feeling for their history.
One senses'that the past is far more importal!tthan the
present, and one is always looking back to how good it
Was then. There is some merit in the idea; so much more

,care ,was put into l5uildlng, ,arChitecture...1 have wa!ke,d
, into churches in York, London, and Bath and been abso

lutely overwhelmed by the beauty-and feeling of love that
--was involved in the creation of these monuments. -ADd
the sheer physical _history thaLexists here! Stonehenge
may..be just a'tourist trap now, but it is a record of a past
civilization that is far older than bur count~y. I have been
in pubs that are older than the United St,ates. - .

MY,semester he're has been a surprising one. Living
with 5 flatmates was a shock for a while. And about 6
wel?,k$ into the program, the Institute of ~ufopean Studies

" London director informed me, along with the six other stu
dents in my British literature introduction Film class, that

,we were going Jo Milan, Italy for a film conference. We
had just 5 days to watch "In The Name of the Father," pre
pare an hour loog presentation on it.s'soCial and political
relevance to Britain, and be ready to field any discussion.
it generated. We survived unscathed from that expefi-

. ,. .

eIlce, and while we all had lots ofcomplaints aboul some,
aspects of the conference, we certainly enjoyed meeting
Institute'of ELiropean Studies students from Madrid and

, Milan', meeting three ,Italian directors, and' of course, lots'
, ofgoodfood. ",

, On the lighter side: I' obviously did not spend all my
time studying. In the course of travelling, I managed to
get lost on t.he moors of Yorkshire; visited the ruined Ab
bey that inspired Bram S,tock~r to write Dracula, saw
Shakespeare's grave in Westminster Abbey, saW the crown'
jewels of England and Scotland; and walked the street

;- 'that gave birth to the characters ot Oliver Tw.ist a.nd.
Sherlock Holmes. I

As a resl:Jlt.of my semester in London (ana it's not over
yet! Finals are looming in.one weeks tim.e from writi,ng
this...) I have learned so much. I 'am going to miss the
city, (~Ithough I won't be offended to get out of the smog,)
,and the friends I have made,here. I have gained a greater

'_ appreciation for the landso many of our ancestors came
from, an und'erstanding of the basis of our' constitution,

_ and learned tolook at the world without taki.n~ itfor' granted.
Lets hope I manage to keep that 'ability.

'Nothing can truly express what London is like: it is
different for everyone, and I will cherish fTlymemories of
this time for, thE? rest of my life. I only wish that everyone
could have the ,same opportunity. ,

One last note, of interest to Whitties everywhere: ev
'ery Tuesday, ,as I walk from the Mile End.'Undergrou.nd
Station to ttie East End on my way to class atQueen Mary
and Westfield Col.\ege of the University of LondoI') Uust- to
get a sense of place), I cross Whitmal) Road. We're fa-

, mouseven in London! '
Marie Roper

,mA 0 CENTER FOR THIE BOOK:_~_~
/ . - '

"The Eagle Has Landed" was the April 3rd message I
received from Mr.Tom Trusky, Director, Hemingway West
ern Studies Center, -Boise State University. ,

, The message was the culmination of several months
'of qalls and letters regarding the loaning' of some of the

Wilfred P. Schoenberg, S, J. standing behind the Lapwai
Mission Press. Exhibit at the Hemingway Western-Studies
Center, Boise, Idaho. ' '

'j' 10
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Li3.pwai Mission Press imprints to the Hemingway West~

ern Studies Center for the opening of Idaho's Center for
the Book. "
, The Spalding Collection in the Archives has several of
the imprints from the Lapwai ,Mission Press. The total
number of these i,mprints that.survive tqday are minimal.,
When such rare items are being considered for a, display
off campus I have a very hard time making the decision
to loan such valued historical documents.. '
, Mr. Trusky was planning a display showing all the im
'prints that were produced by the Lapwai Mission Press.
This in itself was an interesting task; for he had to contact
a number of facilities to locate a copy of each publica!ion. ' '
Also, he made arrangemerits to have the original press,
hoUsed at the Oregon Historical Society, Portland, Oregon,
to be part of the'exhibit. '

After due consideration I decided to participate in this
event, and ~o approved the loan of three of our Lapwai_
Mission Press items. Thus Writes the Creator, In Spo
kane Language, 1842, text by Rey. E. Walker and Rev. C.
Eells; Nez Perce Primer, '1845 (title page ,only), i3.nd
Numipuain Shapahitamanash Tirriash, 1840. ,'.

Saturday, April 9th I was in Boise to help celebrate the
opening. Several workshops were scheduled a~d I was
able to sit in on those presented Saturday. Wilfred P.

. Schoenberg, S. J., was on hand to talk about the Lapwai
Mission Press and other early presses that were in the
Pacific Northwest. Also, Father Schoenberg had written

, a manuscript on The Lapwai Mis&ion Press and arrange-
ments were make to have it published by The Idaho Cen-

, ter for the Book. I was pleased. that the archives was able-
, to furnish a photograph -for this publication, along with
having' Father Schoenberg use our collection while re- .
searching this subject. You may remember that the 1990 '

, newsletter carried an article, by Vance Orchard, about a
'visit to'the archives by Father.Schoenberg. Vance's ar
tiCle started "When one of the nation's leading historical
researcher/writers calls the Whitman College library r~-

sources 'the very best' I had to hear ~im further." .
Other speakers I enjoyed hearing were Terry Abraham,

archivist at the University of Idaho; Gordon Gibs~:m, Caxton
Publishing Company, Caldwell, Idaho; Jean Wilson, owner
of the Book Shop. in Boise, oldest book store in Idaho,
and Linus Walker, Native American. _

The formal opening was scheduled for 6 PM, at which
. time a banquet was held.. Speakers were. Dr. Charles
, fRueh, President; Boise State Ur,liversity, John Y. Cole, Di
, rector, Center for the Book, Liqrary of Congress, and Tom

Trusky. Mr. Trusky spoke of the importance of the c~nter.

Mr. Cole notedtnat the Library of Congress established
the Center for the Book in 1977. In 1984 Florida was tDe
first state to establish such a center. and Idaho was the
29th. President Rush summed it up when he said that
"books are one of our greattreasures."

"Mission, Rages: Idaho & the Book"e~hibit opened at 8
PM that evening and it was a grand and interesting ,ex
hibit. As a bonus those attending the banquet received a
reprin(of the 1839 Nez Perces First Book:. Designed For
Children and NewBeginners. Four Hundred copies of this
eight page booklet were printed at the Boise State Uni
versity Printing & Graphics ·Services. They were hand:'
sewn by ,Boise State University English'2~/497 class ana
the introduction written by the Book Arts students.

The exhibit lasted until May 15,,1994, at which time our

imprints' we~e r~turned. Mr. 'Trusky did. note that "These'
imprints were, quite at home here ..." .'

Tim Woodward, of the Idaho Statesman, and Jonathan '
Nicholas, of the Portland Oregonian has an exchange in
their respective papers about where the L~pwai Mission
Press snould be placed, Oregon or Idaho? Although many
in Idaho would like to see the press back in their state it

,was returned to the Oregon Historical Society.
I hope that some o·f the readers of this newsletter were

able to -see this exhibit Mr. Trusky did an excellent job
and I expect he will continue·to pU!Jogether impressive
exhibits at the HEHl'.1ingway Center on the Boise State Uni- '
versity Campus; If in Boise check it out.

SPRING ALUMNa WEEKEND; 1994: _

As prediCted by weather prophets the chances of chang
ing weather patterns can be anticipated during the SpriQg
Alumni Weekend at Whitman College. ,
. April 28-May 1; 1994 was not an exception to the rUI~~ ,
In fact, it ,gave a number of people real concern, but when
trying to determine just what the weather will be like th!s
time of year we usually have our predictions foiled.,
. Friday afternoon was the first of two scheduled times
that I was'to give a historical campus tour. The day turned
out calm, wflrm, and beautiful and the twelve or so people
who joined me on our walking tour were awarded by a
beautiful spring day on the campus. We sPent an hour
and a half visiting various campus sites and buildings and
as.we made out way across campus ,a lot of interesting

, conversation ensued. -
Saturday morning I was sc/1e-duled for a second tour.

When I arose early SaturdaY morning the skies were gray
and a light rain was falling; Disaster! or notl-By the time

, I arrived on campus the rain had turned to a mist and was
, diminishing rapidly. At 9 AM I met a group of alumni on
,the soutt) steps of the Whitman Memorial Building and
'wondered if the weather would allow for an enjoyable tour.
The mist had ceased, but a cool breeze floyved across
campus: After due 'consideration the group decided to
.brave the elements (this was not an unanimous decision),
and we proceeded on our .historic venture. This tour ~ould
be cut short because 'ofthe dedication of a new piece of

,campus art, which was to' have its;formal unveiling at 10
AM. As the-tour progressed the skies began to clear and

·the cool breeze took on a warmer tone. After giving some
, introductory remarks we made our way to Baker Faculty'

Center' (Anderson Mansion) where I Began to give a brief
history of the house. To my horror I SUddenly could _not
speak above a faint whisper. I cleared mythroat, waited a

. few seconds and still nothing..Fi!1ally one of the women
on the tour gave me athroat tablet and presto! my voice
returned., Everything went fine until close to the end of
the tour my voice began to disappear again, but another
alumnus came to my rescue with a miracle tablet and I
was able to finish with no fu'rther concern. What hap-

, p~ned is still a mystery. ,
Several days after the tour I was havil)g lurich at Baker

Faculty Center and a friend commented 'on seeing me
conducting the Friday tour and said "Larry can walk as
easily backwards and forwards:' I had not really thought

, much about it but I do spend con&iderable time walking
backwards while talking to my tour group. It may seem
easy, 9ut in the back of 'rilymind I'can envision all those,
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places where the sidewalk is uneven ";'aking a good place
,-to stumble. So far I have been very lucky - next time may

not be able to report continued success.
The improvement in S~turday's weather,must have been

- a relief to those participating in the Renaissance Faire, (a
yearly festival held on the south side of Whitman Memo- '
rial Building; featuring food, music, artisans, costumes and

, /traditions). As the weather Warmed so did the crowd and
by late m~rning a, number of people were strolling around
listening to the music, looking at the various booths hous
ing crafts, watching various forms of entertainment, 'and
partaking in the foods that were for sale. '

At 10 a.m. a nice crowd gathered on 'the south patio
outside Jewett Hall to participate in the dedication of the, '
'new campus sculpture. The ceremony was opened by
Aichard P. Fike, '54, who was instrumental in getting his
class to finance th'e art work. Mr. Fike noted that his idea
was to ha\le a piege of ,art that would be interesting and
could becbfT)~ a part of the Whitman Community. He noted

- that after the installation he visited the site, and saw that
, an apple ~ad been placed in the hands of one of the stu-'
,dents. After his introductory remarks he presented the
artist, Richard S. BE3yer, of Pateros, Wa. Mr. Beyer,talked
briefly aboutthe art work and how much he enjoyed being
.able t~ do this pJecefor VYl:1itman College. Then, Mr, Fike
an~ Mr. Beyer presented, the sculpture fa Whitman Col
lege, and the students that were standing in front of the,
sculpture moveq away,and revealed two "Stude[Its Play
ing 40 Tic Tac Toe." , President Cronin accepted the,statue

, on behalf of Whitman College and, remarked'that it is his
h,ope that over the next few years 'a piece of art can be
added to the campus each year:', .

, "Mr.Beyer has works throughout Washington State along
With Alaska, Washington, D.C., Georgia, Virginia, and Min~

. ne~ota. In Seattle, Washington, his "People Waiting for
'th,e Interurban," (1978) is rega~ded by Seattlelites as "their
b,est known'a.nd most beloved piece of public art."

, The archives received 29 color prints showing the de
velopmel'lt of this sculpture.

Richard P. Fike, "54, and Richard S. Beyer. Oedicatioh of
sculpture, 40 Tic-Tac- Toe. " .
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N!'TIONAL TRUST FOR HISTORIC
'/ PRESERVATION TOUR: ' '----,---------

'.' How many can relate to th~'exp~rience of getting a call
In the afternoon asking if you can perform a service the
next morning? ' That is what happened to me Thursday,
May 5tJ1, when Janet Kaylor, Marketing Director of the
Downtown-Walla Walla Foundation, called 'and as~ed if I '. '
could possibly give a tour of downtown Walla Walla to a'
group of 65 or so folks Friday morning at 9:30 AM. As I \
had done this tour just a couple of Weeks before, and my
c~lendar was clear, I accepted the responsibility. I imme
diately searched out a light weight amplifier I'Could carry
over my shoulder and have the needed'volume so 'that
everyone could hear me. ' ' ' , ,

_ The National Trust for Historic Preservation had sched~

uled a tour on the Columbia and Snake Rivers under the
" leadership of Robert W. Chambers, director of the StUdy

Tou.r ~rogram out of Washington" D. C., and as a side light
a tnp Into the Walla Walla Valley was planned. '

A~ the 9:1 (5 arrival time passed I began to worry, for I '
considered that the tour director,had misunderstood the
irstructions and had gone to the place where the tour was" ,
to end. At 9:50 AM, after sitting on a bench'at Crawford
Park (Main' Street, between 3rd '& 4th) for 35 minutes, to '
my relief' I.saw two ~id'-Columbia Bus 'Company buses
rou~? the, corner at Second Street and head towards my
position. The group consisted of people from all over the
United States; consequently I had some very distinguished

." and int~r~sting folks on the tour. ' ,
Wh~n all were assembled in this mini-park I presented

an ~ntroduction to Walla Walta and then our tour began up ,
~aln Str~et: We would stop periodically and discuss' par
ticular bUildings and the development of Walla Walla from ,
the mining town era to a more permanent community, I
was pleased th,at the majority of the visitorswent along on
!he complete t?ur, although t~ey had an,option of launch
Ing outon their own. Some 15 or 20 minutes before the
tour wa,s over Adele Goss, Whitman Class of '46 and a
participant in the Downtown Walla Walla Development
team, joined the' tour and was able to add considerable
s'upport to the presentation,

It was rewarding to have a number of people come up
to me and express how nice downtown Walla Walla ap
peared, The new sidewalks, pavers, benches, frees, and
the wo~k being c,onducted by merchants to bring sack the

, .look of the early years, impressed thi~ group., One idea
that was given me was, the' removal of protruding signs
(vis,ually unaesthetic). One gentlem,an ,said that this had
b~en done in hiscomrnunity and although it did bril)g con
Siderable debate, when theproject was finished the down-

,to.wn area looked much better and everyone was happy.
With how much J')icer the bUildings looked. ,

The tour took about an hOur and fifteen minutes, As
the tour was ending and we w,er~ all standing' in the
wassed area across Palouse Street from the Congreg~

tlon.a! Church, I gav~ them a brief review of the history of
Whitman College because time did not permit ,us to visit
the campus. Itwas too bad because several people asked
about the college and wanted to know where it was 10- '
cated, If I would have had another 30 minutes I would
have ~~ally enjoyed taking them on a tour of the ~pring - ,
beauty of the Whitman College Campus., " "



" .
, It was planned that tne bus~s would be located ,in the,

parking lot of the Central Christian Church'Jon Palouse.
Street) so we would not have to backtrack. I got thegr.qup
to the buses on time and was pleased 'to receive a lot of
nice comments on the tour. '
, Mr.'Chambers spoke to me of how impressed he'was
with Walla Walla ,and the tour and that he most likely will '
do a'simila~ trip to Walla Walla_next year. _ '

A lUMN' 'OFF~CE STAlFf HOST CON1~NENTAIL

BREAKIFAsT: '
--~----'-----.,.--~---

The morning df May 11 ,- 1994, the Alumni Office staff
hosted a continental breakfast for the people who help

, them during the Spring Alumni Weekend. Anyone who
has visited campus during this annu/ll event will remem
ber all the things that take place, ,and it is usually the Alumn,i
Office staff that have puJled ,things togetlier. " I have al~

, ways been impressed with ,how well organized this office
'appears (I am certain theY are like the rest of us at busy
times-:-in a panic most of the tim~): 'Events seem to take
place' with ease, the staff seems to always be around,to '
assist visitors, and when problems ao arise they are
handled with, as little inconvenience as poss[bl~: Profes-
sionalism. is the norm for this office. _
, 'Anyway, betweer '8-9 AM some 15-20 campus people
gathered at tlie Alumni House and partook· of pastries,
coffee, juice, fruit and a lot of great conversation. The
morning was be,autiful and having the opportiJnity to sit
-outside in the pleasant spring air, see the beautiful violet' ,
rhododendron blooming along the north edge' of the yard
and enjoy the peaceful atmosphere wa,s a delight., This'
event was one of those very nice things that,the Alumni
Staff do for those' of us who participate in alumni events.
What anice way of saying ''Thank You!". What a ni,ce staff
to Work with! ' '.

LEADE SHIP WALLA WA LADOWNTOWN
, TOUR:__' _.",_,---'--'---'---'---__~-,----__

Be'tween'1~2p.m:"May11, 1994, I conducted my third
downtown tour to,a group of "current or prospective lead
ers. in the Walla Walla area:' "Quality of Life" was the theme
for the day program for Leadership Walla Walla and the
program consisted of sp'eakerson ''What Qualities of,Life
Attracted youJo Walla Walla;" "Mow Chur~'hes 90ntribute
to, Quality of Life;" "Arts an9 Entertainment;" "Growth vs.

- Quality of Life" and group discussions.' ,
The Leadership Walla'~alla program is ,"designed to

enable' candidates to learn abbutWalla Walla's resources; ,
values, str~ngths, weaknesses an,d cllallenges." Th,e par
ticipants spend in excess of 100'hours over nine.months

'learning "how their energies might lead to the betterment
. of the Walla 'Walla' Community:' This -is a relativelY new

program, its first s8s.sions being held in 1990-1991y
I was invited by Day Leader Adele.Goss, '46, to join the

group for a picnic lunch in Pioneer Park and then give the,
, downtown tour. It was beneficial to first meet the group in

a social occasion, for I believe ,it led to more interaction
while I was conducting th"e tour. -

As before, we met at Crawford Park, where I was able
, ' to'stand on a platform and talk to the yvhole group eye to ,

eye. Although ,a few high clouds were crossing from we.st

to east, the sun was _still doing its job and while I was
giving my extended introduction ,a hand went up and it

,was suggested that we start our walking tour bef,ore ev
eryone. melted away to nothing. From that point on I tried
to stop and give brief bits of history in the shade. That
deoision did make for a happi~r group. ' .

Have you ever been in the situation when you said
something, everyone laughed, and you did not know why?
Well, that happened on this day, to me, in front of this '
group. I was talking about the city's decision to·remove all

,prostitutes from the city, and that with tliat action the pros
titutes had tQ'''go under cover." I heard some Whispering,
laughter, but npt knowing that I.hadsaid something funny
I pushed fprward with the presentation. Finally a woman
caughf my. eye and in a low voice explained what I had
said. .

Interpretat,ion! That is the key. "
Several of the participants were long- time residents of

;WallaWalla, so they were able to remember some oHhe '
intl;lresting stories I was re1ating to the group.

Each of the three groups I bave given downtown tours
to are so much -different in their k'nowledge'and interest
that i am stillstn,igg!iog with·how this type of tour should
be formatted. Although I receive good comments Idp

,,not fee.1 that I have found the best way to give these tours.
Practice makespertect is the best, philosophy, although a ,
little thought~may help speed up the process.. ' " -

GMC CASCADfRS:,_' ~~-

, The weekend of May 13, 14 'and 15 was the celebra~ ,
tion of the 20th Annual Walla Walla Balloon Stampede,
and as the weather o'utlook was forecast as "good," there
was excitement and anticipation of a successful wee~end.

,A group of folks who own a particular make of trailer
tMt wasinade during 'a pertain period of time have a club
network that allows the'm'to get together about every·other
month for some event or activity in the Pacific Northwest.
The GMCCas,caders decided to hole! a meeting in Walla:
Walla and join 'the fun of the 'balloon stampede. To start

.-their,Walla Waila visit they scheduled a mee.ting at the
Walla'Walla Elks Club for the evening of Friday the 13th
and for their after dinner entertainment I was asked to
give my presentation of the early history of Wall~ Walla.'
When I arrived at the Elks Club I noticed that (,was the
only one of some' 65 people who' was wearing a tie and
sport coat. Already I felt Iike,1 was out of my element, and
table conversation confirmed that I probably-should have
dressed more casually, as the men were telling how they
had given up their ties for open shirts, slacks for casual
pants, and sports' coats for sport- jackets. Even though I" '
may have wanted to be dressed.,more. c'asually, it would
not hqve b'een an appropriate decision: ' "

I should, haVe been concerned about the unforeseen
events that make' Friday the 13th a day to,be concerned
about, but I merrily went about my business believing all
was vv~1I in,my ~orld. But things began to change when, ,
I was preparing for the presentation. (had consider-able
trouble getting !he remote control cord' attached to the
projector, and it aid not help when someone turned out
,most.C?f the 'lights. Having, p'erslsted I finally was ready to
give my slide presentation: As I went along I was.feeling
confident that things were going quite well, until I glanc~d .
over my right shoulder and noticed th,h the slide on the

-,
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screen had nothing to do with what I was talking about. J
. could hear a little voice inside my head say "gdtchal" It

seemed like hours before my presentation and the slides
were back in sync,· and tryjng to keep.my composure I ,
continued on to the final conclusion.. .

The question/answer period .centered mainly around the.·
agricultural activities in the Walla Walla area. One gentle- ;..
man suggested that farmers put up silins identifying· the
<::rops they were raising. I recovered somewhat during
this time and 'after all was over I had several people come
up and thank me.· One'man said that some 40+ years
ago he had applied for a teaching job at Whitm'an Col
tege. He was a candidate for the job but when he wrote _
saying that he would need a moving· allowance he never .
h~ard from)hecollege .again. .

lNAuGURAnON/COMMENCEMENT: --'----__

. '

The weather pattern leading up to the,I':!auguration/
Commencement was slowly deteriorating and by Thurs
day evening a hard rainstorm "passed through the Walla

. Walla Valley. For many coming into Walla Walla via High
way 12the1rip"was e~tended by a detour around the cone
struction area·at the intersection of the OldWall.ula Road·
anq Highway 12. Work had be.en taking place at this in
tersection for several/weeks where the widening of the
road was designed to help eliminate a blind corner and an
intersection that had seen several serious accidents.· An
area ab'out· a mile ·Iong was under construction~and the
old highway had b~en rerpoved, the road bed was being,
raised, and the embankment on the-north·side'was bein·g
'cut into.· Even in good times the ·construction area was
difficult to drive through, but with the 'hard rain the prob
lem escalated wllen a couple Of tractor trailer, rigs became

. 'stuCK. From the descriptions the dirt fill when saturated
by the heavy rain turned to a quagmire and nothing was
getting· through. Flag persons were not able to turn some
drivers ,back and they also became part of the problem;
so finally, the highway was closed from Lowden to the
Sudbury road, some 10 miles.. That section remained
closed from lat~ Thursday nlghtuntil sometime Saturday.
, Friday morning the physical plant crews got busy and

began putting yp the platform and chairs west of Lyman
House in preparation for the Inauguration. A$ they pro
ceeded the rain began to fall aQd appeared that it was
determined·to continue. It was evident by 9 AM that the
Inaugurati,on was not going to be held outside, and so all

/ hands converged on Cordiner Hall in preparation for the
event to be held~ inside. Marie Roper and I took the
camcorder to Cordiner and set l,IP to film the event from
the balcony. From 10 until 11 :30 the Inauguration of Dr.
Tom Cronin took place and thEm everyone was invited to
attend a lunch that was held inthe Lyman Dining addition.
The line extendeg outsid,e and even though the rain con
tinued we did not have to stand in the rain for very long

. because the food service folks had set up four lines which.
\moved the crowd through quickly.· .

. When I came to work Saturday morning the skies had·
. cleared and things were looking great. At 9,AM I met
,members of the Class of-1944 on the Boyer side of the

Whitman Memorial Building and as the weather was per
fect we prepared our-selves for a campus tour. With the

.assistance of. Marie we gave this class the historical tour
ofthe campus. I had asked Marie to join me sothat alumni..... ..
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.could talk with a current student. Afte'r the tour Marie in
formed,me that the. most asked questicins were "what is

- an interest house" and "comments on cooed living arrange
ments." Due to the scheduling we had only 45 minutes to
tour the campus, and that was a problem, for I have learned'
that it takes me at least 11

/ hours to do the complete tour.
.It was not ~urprising that

2
1'got the group to their desig

nated locatIon almost'20 minutes late, which almost elfmi
nated their 15 minute break.,
BIGFOOT E~PEDITlON? LOST IN THE
WOODS? UBRARY EMPILOYIEIESPRCN;lC'? (AILIL
Of THE A80VE?):

On May 27th members of the library staff and their fami
.Iies met at the Whitman College Cabin, 15 miles up"Mill
Creek, for an qfter-work picnic.. . - ,

By 4 PM Friday aftemoon the library was vacated, as.·
we all headed for vehiclesand started our trek to the cabin.
Although the weather"was threatening-the hardy library
folkS headed east for an afternoon of food, volleyball; con:
versation, and relaxation.· .An advanced party had pre
~etted the ~ain group and so, as we neared the driveway
Into the cabin we coul.d see the smoke from the,barbecue
rising up out Of the trees. The ·road into the cabin is liar- .
row, but can easily accommod?te a passenger car. Shortly·
after leaving the main road we crossed Mill Creek on a
fairly new, covered' bridge ana not far beyond that we
reached the cabin. - .. ...

. , Alt~oi:Igh pe?~le. were coming and going most of the
tlme,1twas estimated that.40 people participated in this
function. The table was full bfpots of beans, potato salad,
fr,uits and vegetables, chips arid all kinds of items to gar-
nish thettamburgers, hot dogs or vegiburgers'- . .
. Walking around the area we found the remains of two

other cabins that once stood on the .property. Soine' six .
, years ago these two cabins were demolished because of
th·eir advanced state of deterioration. At the same time a

. spot near th~ cabin was cleared and leveled, sand hauled
.in, and the volleyball net was installed. That proved to be
a popular spot for many of the library folks. .
. In 1988 the cabin and 30 acres of land were purchased
by the.college, although it had been leased by the college
from the Kim~all family for some 1~ years before the pur
chase.·".

The cabin itself is relatively small, but has been fixed
up so ,that it is ,a very nice place to spend a day, a week-
. ,

College cabin and library emf?/oyees (students/staff) picnic.



, end or several days. It has two bedrooms with bunkbeds
to accommodate eight people, a kitchen, living room and
a bathroom.

Within a short walk you can be standing on the banks
of Mill Creek: The surrounding area is covered with tim
ber, wild flowers, a variety of wild life and the peace and'
quiet of a forest setting. " .

Although we did keep our~yes open for Big Foot all
that was found was deer and bear trackS. The abundance
of food and the volleyball court kept folks near the cabin
so no search parties had to be organized. All in .all, we.
had a great time at theliorary's, mountain picnic. . .

- STUDENTS PLAY~NG 4-10 lIC-:-TAC-TOlE: _'_

There they sit, under the burning bush, deep in thought
as to what move to make next. The sculpture titled "Stu
dents Playing 4-D Tic-Tac-Toe" by Richard Beyer would.
on first sight appear to be real people seated on a bench,
'if it weren't for their uniform gray color and absolute im·, ,
mobility. I liked the statue immediately, although I was
confused by the gameboard;' later, while reading some
promotioQal materi"al on Beyer, I found that his work is
"unpretentious and appealing;' Fancy that! .

The whole process of getting ~his latest piece of art
• added to Whitman was brief (taking less than a year) and
amusing at times. The class of 1954 commissioned Beyer
to do, the work as their gift to the college for their fortieth

, reunion. Richard Fike and' his fellow reunion planners
, . wanted to present something more memorable than·your ,

ordinary large donation of money; and settled on sculp- •
iure. I won't go into all the d~tails, but after rejected ideas,
for"subject and placement of-the art, we ended up with a
sculpture thafseems to me will soon become an impor-
tant part of the campus.. '

· Beyer encountered a bit of difficulty trying to imagine
what a four dimensional tic-tac-toe board would look like'
and what the game would involve, and he and Fike ex-

· changed. much correspondence on that subject. What is
the fourth dimension, anyhow? A paradox? A mirror im
,age of life? They seem to have settled on the definition of
the "unknown element integral to being alive;' which seems
JProperly ambiguous to me, since my brain stretches pain~'
fully if I try to, conceive .of anything physically more com
plex than the third dimension. In a letter to Fike just prior
to inst5lllation of the sculpture, Beyer explains the math
ematici'll,concept of the fourth ,dimension, and mentions
that we are looking at the figure from both inside and out- '
side, ,as if it were "~lfloat in the space of the mind:' I spent
some time looking at the drawing he furnished with the
lette'r, and it made me think of a geometric doughnut, to
put it in very mundane terms, but was far more awe inspir
ing than it sounds. Try drawing' something in 4-D arid see
how you 'do! You will get some idea of something from the
atter:npt, at any rate. . ,

There was a cute quote in .the Walla Walla Union
· Bulletin about "a sculpture to recollect the intellectual yet

physical and playfUl aspects of <?ollege life:' This is pretty
appropriate to Whitman (the only thing more so than stu
dents playirig tic-tac-toe would be Lymanites playing ldlti
mate!), and is a good eX'ample of th,e'expression of
human values that Beyer strives for in his' art. To him, art
is for ,the public, notthe artists, and if it can transfigure a
common place rather than beautify an area already beau-

~'

tiful, so ,much the
better. The loca- .
tionof the "Stu
dents" in front of
the Jewett Dining
Hall is ideal in this
way, and it will be
of much greater
physical and intel
lectual use there
rather than being
grandiose and im
pressive some-
where else. .

Marie Roper

40 Tic-Tac-Toe sculpture.

25TH ANNIVERSARY PARTY:' _'_' _

August 18,1994'- 6:15 AM
Lawrence L Doc;id

Attempting to Gapture the events of last evening, al
though still fresh in my memory, will be hard, for I still_am
caught up in the excitement of being so honored by mem
bers of the library staff, Whitman College, and'friends.
\ Whoever has control over the weather was certainly'on
our side because the temperature was perfect, theatmo
sphere was clear, and' the fragrance of the country gave
the final touch of what I know-as, home.

With the exception of the increased construction on
Highway 12, between Walla Wall,a and Lowden, the
evening was a tribute to those who planned,' presented,
and followed through on the events.· .

The guest list was an impressive group of folks' who
have, in one Way or another, impacted my life at Whitman,
and in a mOre worldly sense, my personal life. 'Fhose
attending were Jeanne and Baker Fergus'on,Jeanne
Aikins, Bill' and Jeanne Gulick, Gerd Tugman,.P.ete and
Hedda Reid, Arley Jonish, Rogers and Jennie Miles,
Vance and Mary Orchard, David and Judy Deal, Henry
and Marilyn Yaple, Lola Whitner, 'Adele Goss~Myra
Adlington, Marie Roper, and Marilyn,Sparks.

If all situations \,Vere perfect I would have wanted a_num-
, ber olothei' friends to join in this celebration. Pepple Who
have become friends through the college; and a number
of young Whitman alumni who impacted mylife'by work
ing for me as student assistants. I would like to have col- .
lectivelytold them what they had done' to improve my life,
and how their continued f.riendship supports my life today.
For ,those ~hose presence was not possible they were
p'resent - for as I spoke to the.assembled group they were
all standing beside me. I may have been1:he only one
who understood that fact, but then it really was only im
portant to me and knoWi[lg that they were beside me was'
a pleasure. ' , . ,
, Once the assembled group made their way through,the
oiling project on Highway 12 (which did 'consume some
conversation time) the event got-under way with wine and'
snacks. This took place on the east end of the old Lowden
School. The green grass and'the clean atmosphere was
'a sharp contrast to when I went to school in this building.

1,

.. , .
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"

"
• rremember that on the east side were the monkey bars

and on'the east, south and west sides the ground was
covered with alkali and salt grass. A grove of trees, which
still exist in part on the north side, was the only place for

, shade and some grassy areas. ., ' ' , . '
Itwas a pleasant tim~ - people spending time talking

,about avariety of topics and enjoying the beautiful evening.
The two sfrangers among/this group were Myra Adlington
and Marie Roper, so t tried to make sure,thci! they m'et
those assembled. '"

"

, ,
I .

L'Ecqle, ;4.1, dining room. Lowden, WA. 'Myra Adlington and
La!ry Dodd. '

Some people would remember item by item the meal
'that Barbara Ma~tin served"but be 'it typical or not, I knew
that the.dinner would be an exceptional presentation and ' I

a gourmet delight and .my expectations were not disap
.pointed. Several courses over an extended period,of time
were a delight and knowing how she continues to present
a feast of different foods I tried to be cautious arid not eat
every bit of lettuce' early in the meal for I knew that more
delights would be coming. Bydesert time the hollow leg
was full and as I write this n,arrative, several hours later, I
amstill quite full. " "

I found great deiightln leaving my table several tim~s
, and going from table totable to talk with-friends. Although'
, I have the pleas~re of seeinQ} 'these people qLiite pften I
still wanted them to realize just what their presence meant
to me; arid of course the wise cracks from peopl~ like Vance
Orchard, or, Pete Reid were, of gre'at fun and kept the
evenipg in prospective.

; After dinnerHenry Yaple opened the floor for anyone to
give their view of my presence ·in their life and/or my 25

. years presence. at Whitman. Several spoke of ou.r friend- ; ,
ship and gav~ kind words al:>out my presence at Whitman.
When the program began to lag I decided it was my tum
Jo take stage .front,. so I asked HiJ was my turn and I got
the floor. .
. Lhad been thinking about what I would say. Although I ,

did not make any hard copy notes, I had tried to prepare
myself to give everyone an honest view of what has hap
pened over the past 25 years, and having folks re'present-

'ing all those years it was a relj3.tively, easy to span that
time. ' .

, I proceeded left to right and took the pe'ople at each,
table and spoke to 'each one who ,had impacted my life.
As Baker 'was at the head of the first table on my left he
had the honor of being the firsto"ne I spoke to. Although I
could probably give a brief view_ofwhat I said.)t is prob-

ably sufficient to note that each person, in a special way,
, made my past 25 years at Whitman work for the 'benefit

of the ar~hival program and I hope for Whitr;nan College. ~ .
, Forinstanc~, Baker Ferguson accepted me at my. word

when it came to his giving'materials to the archives; or
,Jeanne Aikins who was a good sounding board and prob
ably saved my backsjde a number of, times by calming
down'a memorandum or letter; or Pete Reid who, without
hesitation, helped me establish the Ruth Reynolds,Ar- '
chives Endowment and then went on to help me find other
morii~s for the archives; or Saily Rodgers who was al
ways willing to allow me to push my way into alumni events
so that I could gain' alumni' support for the program; or
Vance Orchard, who, over the past 24 years, has written
about the archives for local'newspapers;-or Marie Hoper
who spent the summer trying to figure out just what this,
25-year-old Whitman College staff member was doing and -
she is one of the great young people who have been a
part of my life choosing, for whatever-reason, to work in
the archives as a co-worker; or Rogers Miles, a relatively
new faculty member whose philosophy on life is not dic~

tated by his academic standing but by his human.side and
if I were to compare .him to a faCUlty friend Who took me
under his wing when I arrived at Whitman,' Rogers would
be Ijke Robert L. vyhitner - they both view their time at

.Whitman College as a team venture and the stronger the
team the stronger the institution; orAdele Goss who has
become an avid supporter of the program and who has
goften the archives considerably more exposure to the
Walla Walla community; or Arley Jonish who hired me back
~in 1969 and then had to put up with -m,e for a Aumber of

, years; or Marilyn Sparks who probably wondered just what
, I was doing most of the· time but was always available
when support was ne.eded; - I could continue this narra
tive, but forJbrevity's sake I will conclude With the faCt that .
'this group was a good representation of those Who make
the archives program work. One last person I need to
mention. Although not a Whitman perso(l, she did impact
my life in my early years. My.ra Adlington came to Lowden
to teach school when l.was going into the 4th grade. She
also was taken in by my parent~ because the school dis
trict did not have a place for' teachers to live in I:owden.
That time developed a long and lOVing friendship that ha's

, grown over the years and it was a delight to have her ' '
present. ' '" -' "

After speaking to most all assembled individuals I con
c1l.!ded'by explaining that I have never really felHhat the,
cr~dit I get is truly earned, but I am the benefactor of the
work' of a lot of talented people:, It is evident that the two'
published guides we have done were put together by Whit
man Alumni who volunteered in the archives. The vertical
file collections are maintained mainly by my student a$- .
sistant. The typed 'guides we ose to. access 'some of the
collections have been generated by students. The ability
to purchase materials, be it supplies, a bo'ok~ or a-inanu- 
scr,ipt, lJas been· made possible by those Vl(DO. hav!3 dug

. deep into their pockets to sUPP9rt theendowments estab
lished for the archives. It has been those'who trusted us
to house their family documents in a safe environment. It,
is those'people who stand behind the program with more
than lip service, but a dedication'towards improving the
program. " . " ',', ' ,

Talking to this group made me remember that each time
my ego tries to overwhelmmy se"1se of reality I have to
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Hand? On!, Inc. The.best-ones were'still \Jnder copyright,
of Time Inc. Bqok" Division, but I thought if they were ap-
propriate they could approach Time Inc. ' , .

My observation was right,for the Time Inc. prints were
just what Hands On! Inc.:was looking for. A request of
Time-Life Books gained permission to use these ph9to
graph and as they did not have the negatives the Archives
gained permission to furnish Hands On! Inc. with the nec
essary negatives for their project.

Our participation in this project will not be recognized
with the photographs, as Time-Life Books Inc. get the
credit. "But, we did have the photographs and are respon-" '
sible for making ,tliem available for the display. '

,I had,Larry Paynter, Instructional MediaService,gen
,erate several 120 mm negatives, which then Hands On!
Inc. printed to their specifications.

The archives received a very nice letter from Joanne L.
Johnson, Photographic Research, from Hand.s On! Inc.
She noted that "It's the openness ,of help that people such
as yourself have displcWed that has made this project such

.a pleasure to work on. We could not do'it without'you..."
If anyone is in Akron, Ohio after March of 1995 you

may want to take a little time to visit Inventure Place.

HE BLUE MOUNTAIN NO. 4: _~---=-_:---

Blu~ Mo~ntainNO.4. Baker Boyer Park, 3rd and Main, Walla
Walla.

. ;

..

,

In the1989 newsletter (#12) it was reported that Nancy
Pryor, '47, archival volunteer, was working on catalogu
ing the Dorsey Syng Baker Papers, which co~tained a nice
collection of records regarding the Walla Wall~ & Colum- '
bia- River Railroad. This ,1870's venture; headed by D. S.
Baker, constructed a 32-mile railroad line from Wallula to
Wall'aWalla.

November 10th, 1994 marked the 125th anniversary of
the establishment of the Baker BoyerBankin Walla Walla.

, To help celebrate this anniversary the bank has on dis-
'. play, at the bank's small park on the corner of'Third and

Main Streets, the fourth locomotive.purchased by the Walla
Walla & Columbia River Railroaq Company, or, as known
by many, the Baker Railroad. 1his small, narrow gauge
0-6-0 Porter, Bell & Company Iqcomotive will be on dis- '

. ··play from Decemb~r'5th, 1994 until April 27, 1995:. '
September 20, 1,994 I received a call from Alma P.

Hubbard, Hands On!', Inc.lof St. Petersburg; Florida, want
ingphotogr~phs of Walter H. Brattain, '24, for,display pure
poses. ,/" .

.Her letter informed me that "Hands On! is anot-for
profit organization responsible fordesign and construc
tion of exhibits for l(lventure Place, home of the National
Inventors Hall of Fame (NIHF). Inventure Place, sched
uled ,to open in Akron, Ohio in'March of 1995, is anot-for- .
profit, museum about invention and creativity, which will
be highlighting ·the accomplishments of inductees into
NIHF." .. . _
. "lnventurePlacewlllboth honor NIHF inductees and

encourage visitors to explore their own inventive and cre
ative potential. Each of the inductees will have a photo

? plaque with a brief description highlighting his or her in
ventive ·contributions. Elsewhere, there'wiil be· more in
depth features on~some of the induGtees, displaying arti
facts andottler materials:'

"We .are looking for intere~ting p'hotographs [of] Dr.
. Walter Brattain that show him individually, pos$ibly work
'ing in the laboratory, or teaching at the ~hiversity, or inter-
acting with his invention." " '

The next day I was able to fax several possibilities to

step back and understand that whatever I accomplish at ,
Whitman College 'will be remembered for onlya short time I

aijer my departure and a whole new generation of people
will move fhe college forward and seldom look back. Bt;!
that as it may, today we arf3 making the decisions that,
hopefully will give those who come later,a better chance
to do the job with the necessary tools that are requ'ired to
keep the archives program going forward. '
. The evening gave me a greafopportunity to say some

of the thing? tha,t had been building in myself for a long
time. I probably. took more time than I shquld, for the ~our.

was growing late and manyottheguests would be need""
ingto get cracking early,Thursday,rnorning, but Idid not
allow that to alter my chance at the podium. Itgave me a
warm feeling to be able to speak openly to the assembled
crowd and rhope that they realize that my words were !'lot
just superficial fluff j' but comments that I felt needed to be
shared with the individual and_oth~rs interested in the ar- .
chives. . ' '

After my comments Baker Ferguson asked if anyone
had put thiS program on tape, for. he said·that he was very

, impressed with how I had handled the program and he
could not remember anyone giving such a comprehen
sive presentation to the assembled group. That really
touched me! Baker is not one to say such personal things
just to hear himself talk. Also,', realizf3d thatBaker had
probably, been to a lot of such events over the years and
to hear how much he enjoyed my comments was the frost
ing on the cake for me. His question received a negative
answer, but then its importance was majnly to those who -..
were present. Now I only hope my written comments will
do justice to the extraordinary evening..

,So, the event started at about6:10 and lasted until al
most 11. Now, after the great evening the rl,Jde realities of
work are back in play and life will go On in a way that I can
only hope will bring great success to Whitman and its ar
chival program. •

HAND.S ON!,INC.: _~_----=..----,-_----;...----:--'_

, ,

, '
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Although the history of this narrow-gauge locomotive
is still being researched, it appears that it arrived at Wa,llula
sometime in May of 1878., It was one of two'ioc.omotives
that arrived, that month, the other being the' Mountain
Queen No.4, which was a duplicate of an earlier locomo
tive received by the company. By the time the Blue Moun
tain NO.4 arrived three other engines had been operating

.. for some time: the Walla Walla No.1, Wallula No.2, and
Columbia NO.3. In 1878 the Blue Mountain N.o. 4, the I

Mountain Queen NO.5 and the J. W. Ladd No. 6 wen~
added. . ,

An interesting letter sent by D. S. Baker,' President of
'the WW & CRRR, to Porter, Bell & Company, November
22, 1877, gives a little insight to the order regarding t~e
Blue Mountain NO.4.

"Gents-You will please Name the New Engine now be
ingmanufactured the Blue Mountain NO.4. We wish a
good hei=ld, light sent with her, Want you to exercise your
judgment'ard taste in .minor matters such a~ lettering, &c

: - You will dismantle & box as far as is necessary for safe
shipment by sea, have all Rer parts, .liable to rust by sea
air,protected as well 'as possible by smear and paint -.
and at the very earliest date possible ship to care of Chs
Dimon, 115 Liperty St. N.Y..- I will. instruct him in regard to
insurance &c In letterreceived from hini today he says he
expects to get up another vessel direct from P.ortland Or.
to be ready to sail by 1st Jal1Y - and request all goods &c
in New York by'2'5th December or sooner if possible - - ,"

The weekly Walla Walla Unian, dated May 18, ,1878 .
repotted thaf''The new locomotive Mountain Queen ~e

ceived b'y'the w. w. & C. R. R. Co., has·been put in run
ning order and is now on duty. A larger engine to be named
the Bl.ue Mountain has ,been ordered and is expected
soon." In searching the Walla Walla newspapers we have

- not found the exact date of the arrival of the Blue Moun-
tain NO.'4 at Wallula. '. ,

If Baker's'instructions to the shippers were followed the
two locomotives, being built at the same t!me by Porter, '
Bell & Company, were rJot shipp,ed together. Baker w,,:-s
concerned' that if the vessel transporting the locomotives
would meet with disaster the company would lose both
engines. ,

In reviewing Trial Balance Sheets, kept by the company,
,for August and November of 1878, we find that the Blue
Mountain NO.4 was listed as worth $4,423.1.8. At this
point we have not determined if this is the total cost for the,
locomotive or the value placed, on the equipment by the
company.', '. ' ,

It,appears that the Blue Mountain NO.4 served in the
Walla Walla area until it was' sold to the Northern Pacific
'in 1905: By'19Of3 ifwas part of the Seward Peninsula
Railroad, in Nome, Alaska. By 1932 it h'ad been stripped
and become part'of a seawall in Nome.. In 1953 it was
rediscovered and finally removed. A private individual
stprted rebuilding the locomotive in 1960, but did not com~
plete the task. ,'.

In 1992 the Washington State Railroads Historical So
ciety of Pasco, Washingto'1, contacted "Baker ~oy"er for
financial assistance in the recovery and restoratIon of the
Blue Moantain-." The task was undertaken but the soci
ety still has considerable Work to' accomplish before the

, Blue Mountain NO.4 will be back to its original state. It is
rewarding to know that the society membersare dedica1ed
to accomplishing this project.

t·
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One final note: the Blue Mountain NoA is believed to
be "the second oldest Porter narrow gauge locomotive that
still exists."

The' folks restoring this'locomotive recently copied
, typescripts of Dr. Baker's diaries that cover the construc-,
tion years of the railroad. These typed documents were
generated by Nancy Pryor, '47, who spellt many hours
transcribing the handwritten diaries of Dr. Baker. Also;
the Baker Boyer Bank'has-used the archives to locate dis
play materials and phot9graphs to ,help in their 125th an- ,
niversarycelebration, many of the materials having.been
deposited in the archive~ by members of the Baker family.

VA CE ORCHARD'S NEGATIVE FBLE: _

By Vance Orchard'
"Roving Reporter" for the Walla Walla Union-Bulletin
from 1951-1971 and general assignme'nt reporter and co!-
umnist until 198~.· .

• . i .

When I went to work for Hie Union-Bulleti(1 back in 1951,
I did not realize my "job description" included using a cam-
era. ,

i soon learned, however, that this ability was not only
included... it was encouraged: ,

Doing the encouraging (and handing me the camera)
was the Union-Bulletin's editor, H. Sherman Mitchell. The
camera he- handed me was a .Kodak "Tourist," a folding

- bellows type affair which took pictures on a 2174 inch by 3
1/4 inch negative. This size negative, however huge asit

, seems by comparison with today's 35 millimeter negatives;
..was the smaller of two sizes in common usage in the early
1950's. The other was the four inch by five. inch negative
used in a camera which remained popular then. The cam
era had the ability of taking one or two pictures, then the
film'was rushed to the darkroom to develop and print for a
fa.st-br'eaking news story: : . '

For more portability, with roll film for a trip of several
days before gelting back to the newsroom, the Kodak
She.rm handed to me on my firpt day was a big winner. It
was to be that for a few years, or until I was giyen some-
thing superior. ' " ,

And, while that something superior was a superb
Rolleiflex German-made camera, that old Kodak l:ourist
took many photographs for me!' Their numbers represent
a good percentage of the negatives now on HIe in. the
Northwest and Whitman College Archives. ,
, These negatives, given the title, '''Orchard Negative

Files" by archivist-curator Lawrence L. Dodd, have been
donated as a gesture to helpfuture historical re$earchers
at the archives. The negatives cover the area embraced
by the Union-Bulletin's "Roving Repor-ter" assignment I had
for 20 years, from 1951 to 1971., They are the photographs
which illustrated the stories about people, places and
things encountered on'the huge news beat. This assign- .
ment ranged from Lewiston, Idaho to Prosser:Was~ing
ton and from-Baker City, Oregon to Othello, Washington.

, 1t was a news beat which, was begun in '1935 by A. W.
(Nellie) Nelson, the~first Union~Bulletin Roving Reporter.
Upon Nellie's death in 1950, the beat was a,ssumed by a

,Union-Bulletin stringer in the Tri-Cities, .oonaldCarlson,
, until I was hired in lats September of 1951. , . '

I "roved the Blues" until 1971 when the Seattle Times
purchased the Union-Bulletin., In a few months, an edito-

. \ . ./
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rial decision eliminated this 'long-standing Sunday feature
of the newspaper.

Until my retirement December 31, 1983, my assign
ments for the Union-Bulletin kept me closer to hClnie. With
only few exceptions" my new reporter tasks did not in
clude using a camera. Thus, whil~ continuing to write .
about people,'for instance, one of the'two staff photogra- '
phers would take the pictureof the person being featured.

Occasioriaily, though, I would take my own photogr;:lphs
,as,in th'e past, especialiy if the story was done out of town.'
So, in the total collection, there will be some photographs
taken by me after 1971. These were in most cases done
with a 35-mm camera, so the collection includes this for
mat as well as the three larger ones. "
, A question is often asked: "How many nega~ves are in

the collection?" '
'Over,the 20-year span from 1951 to 1971 ,I probably

,averaged two -rolls of film per week'. At first, this was with
, eight negatives per roll format, burmostly I was, using the

Rollei with itsfwelvenegatives to a roll. Often I would
come back to the newstoom with three to six rolls of film.
This was usually the case when I covered the Pendleton
Round-Up or had been on a three-day horseback trip in

, the Blues. , '
But, taking two rolls of twelve as the norm and doing "

, this for 50 weeks per year fo'r 20 years, one comes up
with something over 22,000 negatives! '

_My guess is the actual total would run closer to 25,000
or more, but take yourpick. It does represent, hopefully,.a
pictuqad period of the Blue Mountain region which' will '
prove 'of wealth to the historian of years to come. -

What's ,in the collection? '. '
Well, since the "heart" of the region of Northeastern

Qregon and Southeastern Washington was and is agri
culture, 'this subject tills a big portion of,the total number
of negatives .. '. two of the 13 boxes inthe collection.

However, history and recreation (outdoors, indoors and
everywhere you can im'agine in the region} were big fea
tures too: Likewise, the developments of the commercial
worldin the region were portrayed. A major thrust each
year in that period for the Union-BuTletinwas its' annual
'.'Progress" edition. In its pages each year were stories
and photographs of the new buildings and ofher'project of
mankind as the region grew. And, there was truly great
growth in the Blue Mountain region during the 1951-1971
decades.
- Pictured in the collection ',iue the parades, the rodeos,
fairs and 4"H and FFA events and other progranis spon.
sored, by many~of the region's communities.. These pro
vided the color and make for some of the'most interesting
,pictures in the collection, although in the black and white
format. " ',' . '.

Growtl:lOf the region in 1951-1971 was highlighted by , •
the constrliction of eight dams on the Columbia and Snake
rivers: Much representative activity of this period is illus-
trated with the negatives in the collection. .

With th~ proximity of the ~Iue Mountains to Walla Walla,
the role of- the U. S. Forest ServiG.e was of importance to
the ,Roving Reporter's coverage. District forest service
offices, Were at Walla Walla, with the main office of the.
Umatilla National Forest being at Pendleton, Oregon. Base
of operations for the adjoining Wallowa-Whitman National
Forest was at Baker.City;Oregon. District offices were at

.' LaGrande, Ponieroy, Heppner, Dale, Enterprise, Joseph

r

and Pendleton, as well ctS Walla Walla. All '!Vere important
stopping points for the' roving reporter in .his search for
news about logging, hunting, fishing and other uses of
the national forests. Many persons were concerned then
-with this usageas they are today. ' .
. " Besides chronicling this type of stories, the negative
collection includes photographs of unexpected neWS.
~\/ents as well, fires, wrecks; storms and other matters
w~ought by, nature. . '

Photographs in the collection include many scenic views
of the region; from the desert-like conditions found along
stretches of the Columbia River to the heights of the Blue
Mountains. Scenes from various viewpoints, around the·
region often were shot because the photographer was
impressed with what he saw and wished to share the scene
with others. ,

-These impressions were many at the outset of my stint
,as the Union-Bullettn's roving reporter. I was new here ,
and so I was explqring new territory. The 6pportunityto
film an e,xciting view of the Blue Mountains was seldom

, passed by, even in- the latter years of my job. A ready
camera, loaded with film, was always a prerequisite of my
approach to the job. ,

Throughout the photographing years when the collec
tion was being assembled, my filing system was a simple'
one: by the name of the town in which the picture was '
taken, thus, action during the Pendleton Round-Up was
found under "Pendleton" as Were pictures taken for a story
emanating fromthe office of the county agent in Pendleton.

After 20 years, this became rather cumbersome, espe- ,
cially if one was looking for a negative in a town with scores
of envelopes filled with negatives. '.,

First task with the preparation of this resource for use
at the archives was to go through each of the hundreds of
envelopes .and categorize each by subject: agriculture,

.hunting, fishing, persons,scenic views, etc. Thecollec-
tionwas then given other breakdowns,-includirig town of
origin as in the original system. Thus, if one is looking for
a picture of a wreck which occurred in Heppner, one goes

. first to the "Wrecks" category, then seeks the town, listing
in alphabetical order: _
- , For further filing, we started at the first of the 13 boxes
of ,negatives ("Agriculture") and gave each acid-free en-'
velope a number as well as the information which was
found,on the regular No.6 1/2 mailing envelope used hi
the original system. Initials of, the collection's title, 01'
chardNegat~ves File'{ONF) form the first part of the num
ber, followed by 1 for the first envelope ,and succeeding
number. for those which followed. Thus, the first envelope '
of negatives bears the number: ONF1 in the upper left ,
corner., A few lines of i!1formation aboLit the negative(s)
inside are found on the upper right cor-nero

Hopefully, this system should made it fairly simpleffor
, researchers to locate negatives pertaining to their project.

In gaining use of the resource, as with other material in
the archives, one should first contact the archivist. In this
way, he can be aware of your impending visit and be pre-
pared tO,best serve you upon your arrival.' , .

Note from the 'archivist: Mr. Orchard forgot to mention,
t~at when he gave the c9"ection Jgave him the assign
ment of preparing this collection so that it could be, used.

, He has spent many hours working through the new ar- _
ran,gement, and now, with the assistance of Dylan
·Easthouse (~tudent-archival_~ssistant) they we moving
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the ,negatives from. the old enveloPres into the ac{d-free
envelopes. As theyc!o this a count is being taken of ttJe "

, number ofnegatives in each envelope and when the trans
fer is completed an accurate count of the total number of
nega,tives, will be known. 'It will be several months before
this transfer is completed. As, a final step we hope to de
velop a computer list of this collection. LLD,
,FOUNDIER'S DAY PROGRAM: _

From ''Touchet Valley Ramblings" by Vance Orchard
The Times, Waitsburg; Washington
M.arch 11, 1994

I The recent Founder's Day program hosted by Whitman
College (and emceed by its new president, Tom Cronin)
drew a few grads and townspeople. '

There should have been more. Maybe another year
, ,and this will come to pass. ' ' , ", .

,The program was an opportunity to learn more about
the college and espeCially about some of its illustrious
grads and teachers. ' ' ' .

Two seni6rs and a.professor shared these chores.
Sarah Munson told of Elvira B. Cobleigh am;! her role in

"bringing eastern education towestern-women."
David,McClusky fold of the Worldvllar I life of William

O. Douglas, both while at the school and in the war years.
Professor David Danelski, w~ois writing a book about

the William O. Douglas, provided much about the former
.associate justice of the U.S. Supreme Court while Dou
glas was here until his graduation in 1920.

And, when that trio of speech makers had done their
s.tints, the program wound up with a pair of ex-Whitties
leading the audience in old, old, cheers. Lloyd Mahan
and Pete Reid did the gyrations, With favorites ot many
moons ago, such as the following: "

, '

"Whitman, Whitm~n, Rock, Rock! '
"Whitman, Whitman, Rock,Rock!!
"Whitman, Whitman, R6,ck, Rock!!!
"Whee-ee-ee-ee!!!!!"

Yep, you should h~l.Ve been there!

,MO~E ABOaJ~'A. 81 ROBE~T~: -----,-, ~

''1'ouchet Valley Ramblil'lgs" by Vance Orchard
The Times, Waitsl?urg, \fI(ashlngton '-
July 7,1994 ' .

.The man many refer to as the "Father of Walla Walla"
would have thoroughly enjoyed the recent .Roberts-Coo
per cousjns' reunion at Fort Walla Walla Park. '

For th~ family, honoring the man whose land formed
much of what is now downto.wn Walla~Walla, it was also

. an opportunity to get ,together for'the first time on such a
scale. ,It was also the chance to have a first-hand report

, on the success of a movement to put together the fasci
nating story of this' man whose imprint upon early North- _
west history-and, of course, Walla Walla's-,-was signifi-
cant., '

We sp'eak of A. B. Roberts, who came to this valley in'
1859,. the year the city andco!Jnty of Walla Walla were.

, 9rganized..
"
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Roberts was no stranger to this land, however, He had
cOl)1e here' nearly four years earlier, as a member of the
Oregon Volunteers, the citizen army which fought so val
iantly in the Indian Battles-here in late 1855 and early 1856~
Roberts returned to his Willamette Valley holdings, as did
his fellows, but,'like some other volunteers he returned
because he liked what.he had seen. '. '

Besides Walla Walla', Roberts was also to carve a big
niche for himself and farnily in 'he Boise country a~q also'
around Portland. " " '

Fortunately for the family and historians of today, Rob
erts kept a, pocket daily diary and then compiled lengthy
,handwritten journals about his life and times. ' Those
records have provided highly valued additions to the North
west Archives of Penrose Memorial b.ibrary at Whitman
College. ,

For about three years {unless I'm mistaken) the Hob- '
erts-Cooper families have been pursuing the saga of their
great-grandparent, seeking information at Penrose. The
leader of the movement, Mary Lou Cooper; found rewards
in what they sought but also a hearty"reception from North
west Archives chief, Larry Dodd. It's a relationship which'
has proven a boon to both the Roberts-Cooper families
and the library as well. '

Evidence of that relationship came at the Fort Walla .
Walla Park reunjon when Dodd pre~Emted two copies of

,the transcribed Roberts journal to the families. A copy is '
also now in the Roberts files at Penrose, Dodd noted.
Those transcriptions have' bee,n gained because of the
ingenujty of Dodd and his student assistant for the sum-
mer, Marie Roper, a junior from Yreka, Calif. '

Roper has catalogued more ,than two weeks work ,on
, the journal, ,handwritten by Roberts so many years ago:

YJhat Roberts had written-letters plus his recollection
of speeches and newspaper articles he had authored
was in a book comprised of the thinnest tissue pages and
utilizing a two-sided carbon paper and a metal stylUS with
which to write. It was a parented method of the 19th cen
tury called ''The Francis Highly ,Improved Manifold Writer.
.. By this truly great 'invention 'a letter and duplicate can
be written in one operation with more ease and greater
facility than a single letter with ordinary pen and ink... "
the book's flyleaf boasted. ,

In t,he instructions in the front of the jo~r-nal, the two
sided carbon paper (referred ,to as "carbonic" paper) was
placed behind a tissue sheet and/a sh,eet of stationary
placed under the carbon paper. Thus, as the writer plied

,the stylus, a copy for the sheet of stationary Was made
and also a copy was made on the back of the tissue paper
as a record for the writer. : . ' ,, ,I

However, over tbe years since RobeJts penned his jour
nal, the ability to read through the tissue became lost. 'On
the back of the tissue the writing was quite plain, but of
course, in reverse! ,

',-Dodd was equal to the challenge' of providing a means
by which his student aide could deGipher the Roberts re- '
verse writing: He got amirror about 14 inches by 16 inches
and with thil? proPPE?d up behind the open journal, Rob-'
e,rts' w!iting was returned to its original form. ",

And, through this contrivance, Rop~r in 14 working days, '
copied in her own writing what Roberts had penned. She
,then got Roberts' work into the late 20th century and tl}e
computer ,era by putting- all on the office computer sys
tem. "Hard copy" printouts were made in time for. the
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Roberts-Coqper reunion for distribution at the picnic.
, I asked Marie what she had thought at the time Dodd

presented<her with the task at the outset of the summer.
"I didn't know what I was getting into," was her quick

response. " , .'
" She told me she thought the chore was fur,l and Inter
esting from the outset "and'it got elien more so as I got

. into it." ' .
Did she have any idea who Roberts was? ,
'-'Nope!"" ' , '

Marie Roper transcribing Robert's letter book. Propessing
Room, Archives. '

But that changed i0l19 before the 14 days were up!
Now that she has completed the task, what"does she

think?- _',_
"It gave me a really good idea of what life was like in" '\

those early, years of Walla Walfa's history;' Roper said.
"And, the way this guy writes - it was really a,mazing.. At

, times I founq myself getting angry at him, then ..laughing ,
and agreeing witlfwhat he &aid at other times." "

Was Roberts a writer of strong opinions? ' ,
"Yes, he was quite forthright and very opinionated,"

Rop~r said. " ',' ' - ,
_ My own reading of articles Roberts had written had
given me a similar'outlook, pl~s his style was SU?~ that
reading him was easy and,' as Roper found, exciting at,
times as'well. "

, , A Spanish major at Whitman, Rope~ is un~e.rtain th~

'final avenue her career will take. She IS leaning toward
the Foreign Service but admits her work with Dodd in the '
college archives might influence,her in that dire~tion,

"I'll see, whaHhe summer's work and next fall bring,"
she said. ' " ',' .l '

When her summer stint at Whitman is completed, Roper'_
will studY abn:>ad, going first to London il'! the fall and then'
Spain in the spring.' "

The story behind the deciphering of t~e Roberts ,JG~r

nal was easily a highlight of the Roberts-Cooper COUSinS,

reunion. Dodd and Roper detailed whaUhey ha~_done
with,the donated journal. - .' "

Dodd, in fielding questions from the family, also ex
plained the need for famiiies to place old family documents
with a facility such as the Penrose Library's archives.
, "In such a place, therecords'will be preservedf~r longer
than if left in a box in an attic ana in such facilities,will
always beavailable to the family as wei! as to those doing
historical research," Dodd explained., ~ ,

Roberts and Coopers attended here from as ,far way as
, .'

San Francisco and Utah, it was noted. ,
Mary Lou Cooper agreed that a newsletter might be in

order, so that family members could:be kept aware' of suc-
cess along the "roots" trail. ' ' "

The "Father ofWalla Walla" would like that, I'msure.

, MEM,BERS Of A. B. ROBERTS FAMU Y MEET "
~N FORT WALLA WAllA,PARK: ..::...' _

June 25, 1994: Members of the family of Alvin B. Rob:
erts gathered at Fort Walla Walla Park to share informa
tion, talk history, straighten'out family stories; meet rela-
tives, and generany enjoy the day. '

The weather in the Walla Walla Valley 'had been un
settled and it was going to be a flip of the coin if the ele
ments were going to cooperate. Saturday1l10rning dawnea
bright and clear, with a gentle breeze which woulq keep
the temperature at a comfortable range. The day could ,~_

not have been' any better and it was not until after the
reiJnion that the w,eatherchanged and we experienced
hard winds'.

Mary Lou and D.ean Cooper organized this event. You
may ,remember these folks as they w~re int~rview~d last
year by Vance OrChard and we reprinted hiS Waitsburg
Times article in the 1993 newsletter.' The Coopers have
been the guiding light in getting A. B: Roberts material
deposited, in the Northwest &, Whitman College ArChives.
Without their dedication and interest I suspect we would
still, be without any A. R Roberts file. _

In an attempt to show the family that we were very _
-pleased ana excited about receiving the manuscript ma
terials about Mr, Roberts, I assigned my summer assis
tant, Marie Roper" to develop.a typescript of the letters in
a letter book maintCj.ined by Mr. Roberts. ,

Now, this may seem to be a fairly straightforward project. ,
The major concern '"Y0uld undoubtedly be reading Mr. ,
Roberts handwriting. That assumption was; not totally true.,
When Mr. Roberts generated his copy he ,Lised "carbonic" .,
paper to mal<e the copy that he would 'm?lil, and the page

';'in the book appears to be what we would identify as the
originaL The interesting thing was thaUhe "carbonic" pa
per would generate a reverse image on the back1of. the

< original.' That made' the reverse image easier t? read,
with the exception that it was in reverse. So, Mane and I
found a device that holds a book, and a18" x 20" mirror.
Marie wa~ now ready to start work on the letter book.

.1 .....

, Barbara Swan and Marie Roper talking about A. B. Roberts
letter bo.ok. fort Walla Walla Park. '
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Sorting out history ofthe Roberts/pooper families. Fort Walla
~~~oc . .

Using a Luxo fl~xible arm la~p, the mirror, and the book
holder, Marie began to read the mirror image of the let
ters. The first step was ~o develop a hand written manu
script. This was done for mainly one reason: as we have
only one computer in the archives Marie and I must share
the equipment, so while she was transcribing the docu
ments in longhand;' twas'taking care of other ~hores on
the computer. When she became tired ofdeveloping the
hand written document she would enter that into the com
puter. We tried. to brea~ in with other small projects now
and then, because this type of work is deman~ing and
when a person works. at it too long mistakes began to
appear. C Also, it helps keep the il1terest,leve~ high. .

Olice the letters were entered into thecomputer Mane
printed out-a. copy, which she then. used to check with ~he

original for any errors that may have slipped in., ~
, After 14 days Marie had transcribed 35 letters (ranging
in date from 1856-1877) and when printed out we had a
45 page manuscrfpt. It is an impressiv~ piece of work!

Marie and I ar'rived at the park about 11 :30 and most of
the 60 or.so family members were already deep into talk
,ing family history. Mary Lou and Dean got some introduc~

tions started and after that things snowballed. We both
really felt at home, for the family members treated us as if
we were a part of the family. _' _

After an hour or so Vance Orchard appeared.. (In an- ,
other part of this newsletter will be found his report on tbe
Roberts project and the reunion) , .'

The family had brought a large amount of food and we
all ate salads, chicken, t'ruit, sandwiches, along with a
variety of other goodies. After lunch Marie and I gave' a
presentation to UTe group. 1talked briefly about the letter
project, ho~ pleased we were to receive documents about
A. B. Roberts, and how pleased we were to participate in
the reunion.. I then introduced Marie who gave a very
good report on her work with the letters: As I listened to
her give her presentation I was again reminded of the high
quality of students that we find at Whitman College.' ,

, After Marie had finished we opened up the program to
a question/answer p.eriod. We both had some good ques'
tions and on a couple of occasions we had to defer to a
member of the family to give the correct answer. Anyway,
it was a learning time for all of us. As a way of thanking
Mary Lou Cooper and .Barbara Swan (she deposited-the

, letter book in the archives) for their support we' presented
them with a copy of the letters Marie had transcribed.

Marie and I remained at the reunion until about 5 p.m.
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It was a rewarding experience and we look forward to again
.having family members come to Walla Walla for another
reuriion.

OLD COllEGE DAYS, BY S. B. L. PENROSE:

Whitman College Pioneer, October 3, 1905, p1 ,c4 &. 5.

[That our President has a real and sincere interest in ,
our student .enterprises is evidenced by the fact that he
took time, in the midst of manifold duties; to write with his'
own hana this,articli3 for The Pioneer. - - Ec;I.]

When I went to Willian;Js College in the fall of 1881, I
was a very young, a very small, afld a very fresh Fresh
man. To be sure, I had two advantages, first an older
brother who was a promin!3nt member of the Junior class,
and second anunusually good preparation for college re
ceived at the famous Will Penn. Charter $chool'of Phila
de!phia, so that, my studies had no terrors for me and I
could have a thoroughly good time, which I did. Williams
College was justat that tim!:! notable ashqving been ~resi

dent Garfield's college, and his death occurred soon 'after
college opened that fall, his assassination having taken
place while ~e w~s on his w8:Y to Co~mence~.ent the,
previous June. His two oldest sons, Harry and Jim, were
both in my class, and I reme.mber that I used to get much
disgusted because t,he first question which people would '
ask me when they heard-I was at Williams was "Do you'
know the Garfield boys?" " _ ,

, 'My recollections center mainly in the ,life of ~he fr~ter
nity of which Iwas a member, in college athletics, espe
cially bicycling, baseball, and tennis, and in the biological
laboratory, where I was especially interested. !passed in
all my studies and even took some prizes, but really cared
more for having a good time in a lazy, innocent way: A~er

three years of delightful and careless ease, studymg ,
J enough to keep the good opinion of the Faculty, but put

ting in most of my time playing, tennis or whist or chess, I '
had acquired the reputation among my intimate friends pf
be "the largest man in College." .It had been almost un
mitigated happiness, without any care or responsibility,
and with the close friendships formed by the daily life in
the fraternity house and the inspirations of the Berkshire. ,

"hills. Of Bill Pratt and'Abe Bunter, of class rushes and
midnight proclamations, of "riding :the goat" and digging
my own ,grave when a Freshman J might fell, but will not.
In Senior year came the inspiration of being under Presi- 
dent Mark Hopkins, the great' man of Williams and one of
the greatest teachers in the world. I remember well the
first recitation we had under him, and the first 'question
which he asked. It was his custom to write the name of
each member of the class on a little slip of paper and carry
themjn his pill-box.- Opening the pill-box, and scattering
the names face downward on the desk in front of him, he
n;loistened his finger tip; took pt random a slip bearing a
name,and in the solemn hush which had settled upon us
called "Banks!" and then as a .very tall, angular fellow 
tumbled to his feet and stood nervpusly expectant, asked
th,e profound question, "Banks ~ - Did' yoLi ever pl8:Y the
game of Twenty Questions?" They say we did not learn
any philosophy under 'Dr. Hopkins, and, in the technical·
sense we did not, but we got something better, the str~ng

influence of a noble man, simple as a child in his intellec
tual processes yet weighty, keen, suggestive,randalways

" .
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winning every man in the class to honor righteousness,
truth, and reverence., I can see him still, that magnificent
old man of eighty years, gigantic in his frame, with his
great head set on those splendid, broad shqulders, the
wise, kindly, majestic face, and the far-seeing eyes. Me
was the lion of our tribe of Judah. To the Williams men of '
that old day he wcl-s the College, and while I recall the '
memories of other teachers, I think of him as the very 
incarnatiol'l of wisdom, unshaken as the eternal hills in his
abiding reasonableness, and illustrating best of any man I
have ever known, the simplicity of greatness. Let myrec
~ollectionsof -.life at Williams always end with ~im!

STEPHEN B. L. PENROSE,
Williams, '85

BEGiNNING OF THE WHiTMAN COLLEGE,
,PIONEER: -,------_----,-_ ___=_

Note: In the 1992 newsletter I reported that the first
Editor-in-Chief of the Whitman' College Pioneer was
Armihda Fix, '98. While researching for information on
David Crocke'tt Graham I found-in the April 5, 1905, p4, c

~ , 1-2, issue of the Pioneer cW article written by Miss Fix'
, regarding the establisf1ment of this student newspaper.

The Pioneer was not the, first student newspaper at
Whitman College. January of 1893 the first issue of The"
Whitman Collegian (a monthly) appeared and May of that
year was the last issue. Three years later the students
again made an attempt to establish anothE!r student pa- ,

.per. Here is the story as' tolc! by Mi~s Fix: _

How The"Pionee( Began.
"Won't you write us something for the Pioneer'? We are

rather short of material for next issue." ,
Many tim~shave we heard thatlament and many tilTles

-have we used it. For once upon a time we held an unen
viable .position upon the editorial staff of !he Pioneer.,

Weir, indeed do we"remember some of the things con
'nected with that first'year of our college paper.

It wa& in October, 1896, when the students first began
to' agitat~ the .question. At last one Friday morning in
chapel a.notice was read in regardJo the matter and a -,
meeting of the college students called for that afternoon. 
At 4 o'clock we,assembled in Prof. -Anderson's room. The
room may be seen at any ti/ne in the Conservatory if any
further proof is wanted that we met. Th~re were not very
many 6f us, even though we were.all present. ,

One of the young men; !he principal qgjt~tor ot the
scheme, was appointed ,chairrn.an. He briefly explained
the purpose of the meeting. By a few eloquent words he
soon convinced us -all that the crying need of Whitman
College was a college paper, an organ by means of which
the students could make themselves known to other col
leges'and schools. He seemed to voice the'sentiments of
all present. When he had finished, -rio time wa~ iost in
pre'senting 'a motion that a periodical, to be issued 'once '

, each' month, be founded or established, whichever way
they gain a place. '
, This step taken, the nexft~ing was to choose an edito- '

rial staff,and devise upon a name for our paper. An edi
tor-tn-chief was elected. It took some time for the indi
vidual thus honored tQ r~alize that it was not a huge joke.

, Amidst protestations on her part and unnecessary"'ap~
- ,

plause by some of the others, which- only con'firmed' her'
idea of the joke, she tremblingly took the chair. In a weak

- and quavering voice ,that would have moved a stone to
pity, she tried to conduct,the rest of the business accord
ing to_ Roberts' Rules of Order.

At last the trying ordeal was over and our staff elected.
But we had-no,name for the paper. Ailyone not concerned
might think that amatter of minor importance. Deeply ~e
thought .and lJ1any were the names suggestec!. No pa[
ents christening their first child ever deliberated more se
riously than did we. We wanted something strong and
something fitting. Dr: Nixon, of Chicago, one of Whitman's
.staunchest fri'ends finally came-to our relief and suggested
. that we call the pape'r the ''The Whitman College Pioneer:'
and that was the name we adopted:

Well, a name'decided, and a staff eager for work, we
began operations. Being something new, it was not a hard
matter to get material for the first copy. 'Everybody was,

,. interested in the new venture. -
. How anxiously we-awaited the appearance of that first

-issue. We had never seen any of our ,thoughts in black
and white and we wondered 'how they would look, It was
with a'miserably mixed assortment of feelings th~t we read
for the first time, in print,_ some of our own literary efforts.
The feeling of elation'we-expected to exp~riencewas not

- experienced.' , . ' '.. , .
One thing that particularly impressed itself upon our

mind was the great quantity of words required to fill up a
small amount of space. Before we had finished our'cu- '
ties we were able to calculate to a letter the ratio between
words and space. We also learned manyoth,er things too
numerous to mention. " ,

The printer objected When we offered to do the proof
reading: He said that it was not necessary that he could

.do it much better himself. Perhaps he knew, but typo
graphical errors were very numerous. There 'may have
been other errors but they were not worth mentioning.

The work was difficult of course and we were all new.
However, there was some compensation in knowing that'

.'the students were all very much interested in it. Members
of the faculty, too, wer!'l alway's ready to help. ' I' '

- , It lTlust be said that every member of the st~ff was a
hard and willing worker. And yet even with all our com
binedefforts there were "days of toil and trouble and nights
devoid pf ease.u It required some little time to convince

- people that the Pioneer was something that had come to
remain. ' •

It was ,due to the efforts of the business manager and
the· advertising agent, who -were excellent men for the
positions, that the paper was able to close its accounts for
the ye-ar without a-cent of indebtedness; " "

There were twelve" of us 'on the staff.. Of that number
two were journalists, three were teachers; one was a phy- '
sician, two were successful business men, and one,was a

• .lawyer. -
. We all enjoyed the 'work very much and, crude though
our efforts were, through the medium of the exchanges
we were brought in touch with other, institutions of
learning.

From that small beginning in 1896 the Pioneer has
grown with the college. From a monthly it has' developed
into a weekly paper. No one has watched with more inter
est and pleasure its growth and improvement, than the
ex-editor who tried to pilot it through it first year.
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There has been a tendency during the past year or two
to cliange spme of the old forms and customs of the cot
lege. But we hope the Whitman Pioneer will endure as
long <;is the college itself anp serve the purpose of which it
was intended. ' , ' , " '

Armi.nda L. Fix

AGNES ADAMS, 'OO~ WlHlnMAN'SJF~RTS

CIHIAMPION ORATOR, AND HEIR'VKTORY:
....

by W. D. Lyman. .

" In many respects the most notable of Whitman's nu
merous brilliant victories in oratory and debate was the
first in oratory, that won by Agnes Adams of the class of
1900, .now Mrs. William Proctor of Spokane.' ,The contest ,
occurred on May 8, 1896" Its notableness was du~ to '
several circumstances. In the' first' place it was the first
intercollegiate qontest a'nd also the first victory. Then the
theme was a thrilling and very popular one, "A Plea for the'
Pe'arl of the Anti,lles." (Itis a matter of muc,h interest to the,
author,hereof to recall the eager discussionswhich Miss
Adams held with him about the-theme,and other features
of the oration and'the manner in'which it shaped itself in
her mind)., Then the sex"and the extreme youth of
Whitman's r~presentative lent a special element Of inter-
est to her a'ppearance. , '

To old students itwill be recalled of course that 'Profes
sor O. A. Hauerbach was them in the fullest tide ot' hiS
conspicuous success as a teacherpforatbry, and much
of Miss Adams' success (aside from her own-genius and
industry, was due to him. .It is not, quite clear to me just
now who the othe(contestants were in our own local con
test. I think Werner Rupp, Arminda Fix, ClaraCbittenden,
and possibly Wm. Worthington participated. .'

Miss Adams was accompanied to Tacoma by her aunt, '
, Mrs. Cobleigh and by Professor Hauerbach. In a private

letter, in answer to one asking for some, reminiscences;
she speaks of the enthusiastic farewell accorded her by

" ,the Whitman students-and the heavy weight of 'responsi-
bility which they all assured her was resting on her.

Some parts of Mrs. Proctor's letter are so entertaining
, and give s!J much better idea than' could otherwise be
obtained as to the course of events after she reacheCl '
Tacoma that we venture to incorporate:h directly here,

, though she has not given me leave to do so.
'We'arrived in Tacoma in the early morning-. I rested

what I could, attended a meeting of the intercollegiate,
League 'where I fourid myself the only girl among grown .
men, one ofwhom was pointed out fo me as a P. U. orator.
My heart was sinking fast and I went hO!J1e and tried to
think 'of my oration. I' could not say the first three words.
In despair I seized my hat and went for a walk. I passed
the M.-E. church where the contest was to be. I heard a

'voice, clear, thrilling. J stopped and'iistened. Yes, it was
an orator, agirl! I took courage, they were not all bearded
men. Her instructor was with her and when she 'had fin
is.hed I could hear him say, "fine," "splendid," "I haven't a
suggestion to make." Again I rushed, on aown where I ,
coulq watch the waves. They calmed me. I stayed a long
timE;! wptching the sails float out upon, the ol.ue ,and went
back to the room comforted and quieted. In the evening, '
came one of those terrible downpours Q.ommon to the
Sound country., It was dark and dismal enough. I donned

my first long dress and we sailed forth. 'I felt as dismal
and dark as the night. We we'l'lt into a lecture room. of the
church. The church was still almost empty. ' Non'e of the
?rators had-come. I smoothed dpwn my new'white gown,
It was very simple and pretty -andJ felt a little comforted. '
But horrors! the door opened and in came the ,talented
feminine orator who I learned represented the U: of W.
who had scorned Whitman so in the P. M. She was in
stre~t costu~e; my heart sank. A boy would hav.e thought
nothing of thiS but to a girl it was a matter of terrible mo
ment. But she carried a great box under her arms out of
Which appeared a marvel of white silk and lace and ruffies. '
She .inqUired in a business-like torie how I felt. I could not
answer. Indeed I wondered if I'had turned dumb~ Then
with. yells and banners the college, delegations began to
come in. Vashon, came with a steamer load; the U. ofW.,"
like Whitworth, was supported by a b!g company. Puget
Sound University was there in mass: The orato(s were
escorted in with banners flying, college yells rendiQgthe .

- air. "Where is the Whitman delegate, and where is Whit
man anyway?" I heard in the occasio'nal lulls.. "Oh! it's a
girl!,: "Whitman is east ClUhe mountains;" this in a little
contempf Meanwhile to add to my misery the "Professor
of Elocution" "SO he was called - of U. of W. came and sat
by' me, asked me my method, how long I had worked,
etc., to all of which I responded in low unintelligible mono
syllables. Then he said "I have done nothing with our ora-,
tor.- She has carried everything before her for the .last
three yea(s!" (. ,

In an equally.entertaining manner Mrs. Proctor speaks
of the various oratio~s as they w~re delivered intheir turn,' '
and then of her own sensations in .delivering her own.

She then goes on to describe the subsequent proceed
ing as follows: '

''The judges, lo.oking so great and learned, departed. ,I
was happy. I knew it had not 'broken down' completely
and disgraced my college, and that was enough. The tal
ented young lady from U. of W: came up to condole with

. me, "You really did very well," she said. But Isaw hel'
talking with her professor a minute later and they were
saying, "Why of cou(sethe U. of W. hqs it! But wait, the
judges." I felt so calm. It seemed as if it were all over. But
listen! ,"Whitman College wins first place; Puget Sound
seGond, Will the orators come forward and receive the
medals?" So I \"{erit escorted by a mustache and q. long
tailed coat, and friends weht wild:' .'

Af! to what happened afterwards at Whitman, we may
say that as soon Professor Hauerbac,h could reach a tele- '
graph office, he worded a message which was somewhat
shocking to soine of the'morestaid of Walla Walla people,
but most ofWhitman's students did not seem to care a bit.

"Whitman wins. Let her go Gallaglier!i,
Whitman did "L~t her go Gallaghe(sure enough, and.

when_ theheroine.'of the occasion' appeared, she was
greeted with a wild d~monstratiori which quite over
whelmed'her modest spirit. She was the central figure in

, the proceedings of the evening after her arrival, a genu
ine carnival and fiery illumination. Chris Kauffman gave
his pyrotechnic genius to the construct·ion of drygoods ,box
pyramids whos,e weird conflagration made a holocaust of
splenqor long to be remembered. '

Of how the' students gathered in- dark masses on the
c,ampus, while the wondering townspeople gazed with fear ,
and trembling fro'm their housetops; of how Professor
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Hauerback told in simple eloquence the story of the great
victory; of how Arminda Fix with fitness and tact and hu
mor voiced the sentiments of welcome of the Whitman
boys and girls; of how Miss Adams herself responded,
modestly and becomingly; and of how the wild shouts of .
jubilation rent heavens ;:;oncave;- pf all these things
deponent speaketh not at length, for he is not even sure
that they are all '/{ritteln in the Chronicles of Stephen the
First and therefore he says about what his fancy pleaseth
him. . .

. B.ut at any rate. it was a great time.
\ .

W. D.Lyman
Whitman College Pioneer
Wednesday, March 22, 1905, p.2, c.1-,3

RELATION OF WHITMAN COLLEGE TO'
WALLA WAILLA: --'----

by Rev. Wilmot Whitfield,

Note: Periodically the college addressed the' age old
problem, how to improve the college relation~hip.with the
Walla Walla community.' Having heard thIs dIscussed
several times over the p-a~t 25 years I was interested in
finding the following artiCle in the Whitman College Pio
neer, Tuesday, January 16, 1906, p.2, c2&3 and p. 4, c3.
It was written by ,Rev. Wilmot Whitfield, D. D., pastor of the
First Methodist Episcopal Church, Walla W?"a, Wa. LLD

Rev. Wilmot Whitfield gave,a sermon-lecture on Whit
man College Suriday night as the first of a series which
he intends to give on local institutions. A larg.e number 9f
Whitman Cpllege students were present, besides the usual .
Sunday evening worshippers. The speaker said in part:
\ "Perhaps 50 or 60 years ago all the land on which the

City of Walla Walla stands coiJld have be-en bought .for a
m~re song if anybody could have been secured to dQ the
buying. Now I have heard in the past week, of land sellI.ng
at a high price for· a front foot. \'\!.hat has wrought that
Gh~nge?- We have not far to look for the cause..It is not a

, miracle or by speculation but in the ordinary way. No
sooner did one man pitch his tent here than land became
valuable. When another came it b~carfle·still moreValu
able.' Then time came when what we call institutions came
to be built. Every dollar they cost added ten dollars to the'
value of property arounc;i them. .

"One of these,institutions which has had much. to do
with changing the value of land is our Whitman College,
of which I Wish td speak to you tonight. Becaus~ you as
well as myself may not have thought of what we owe and,
how we are benefited in this town and the entire state and
even beyond,by this institu·tiori. .' .

"I find in the first place much of the money for the build
ings of Whitman G.ollege was brought from territory out-

\ side of Walla Wa~la, some of it from Chicago and not an
inconsiderable amount from other parts of the c<?untry. This
money has been brought here andput into these build
ings, and so has imparted value to the ferritory around
them. . .. '.

. "I find on looking up the matter reqmtly that there is at
this college a faculty costing $24,000 a year and other
employees regeiving an aggregate yearly salary of $7,200.
That there are 276 students from outside of Walla Walla
coming 'from various portions of this state and from out-

side the state. That these 276, students put into this city
per annum about $52,000 as nearly as can be estimated.
That 60 stu.dents from the City of Walla Walla go to Whit
man who would ·Ieave the city if there were no such insti
tutjon here. These remaining at home save to the city, as
nearly as can be estimated, $18,000 per annum. Inci.
dental expenditures connected with the school aggregate

.- $30,000; making a total actual income to this city from t~e'"

'college of. $160,000 per annum. To this might .be added
those who have moved here to ,educate their sons and
daughters: and ·what ttiey spend here. The capital they
have" brought here and :what they'spend,' ought to swell
the total to $200,000 per annum, pouring into the trea
sury of this City of Walla Walla and adding to its general
prosperity, because of Whitman College.

. "Ifyoll have a gold mine pouring $200,000 per annum
into the city you would be speaking -of its benefit, while
here we have in our midst that whi«his financially equal

·to,it, pouring an 'equal amount intoJhe avenues of trade
and life of Walla Walla. . .

"I wish to speak to you tonight of another b~nefit, the
. intellectual benefit. 'Let us prize the institution and speak

well of it to our friends on the outside and so treat stu-
.dents coming from the outside that they will reali~e that·
Walla Walla is the proper place to get an education and
that the enrollment will be doubled and trebled. It will not
be surprising if there are 1,000 students at Whitman at no
distant day. It was my privilege to go to Oberlin College "
when it only had one good·building and was'a very infe- .
rior college, but now it has far more than 1,000 stude.nts.
If you and I are thoughtful, and appreciate the situation
we may' induce many more young men and maidens to .
come here to get educated and the number may be' in~
creased to 1,000..

"Also this institution brings into our midst men and
women of the highest intellectual attainments.. who.are .
diligent in trying to' advance the intelligence of all. They
stimulate the young'people and have a·reflex influence on ..
.u's older ones. Such an institution stimulates our other
educational institutions. We can see how it has stimu
lated the high schQol. It was my privilege to listen toa
debate between the High School'and the academic de
partmeRt 'of Whitman recently, The question was dis
cussed in a statesmanlike manner by both tea!!1s, one
team stimuJating the other. The college stimulating t~e

High School, nerving itself to meet the s.timulus. You can.
. see how this work of stimulation will go on so that in the
, future our city may be known far and wid~ as an intellec- .

tual center~ Then you will see when that word goes forth, .
. people,flocking here to educate their children. The time .

as already come when men in distant fields have heard of
Walla Walla through this institution.' In the Eastern stales
.people are interested.in Walla Walla because,of Whitman
Co~lege:' . . ..

THE F~TURE. OF WHITMAN COLLEGE: __

Walla Walla Ul)ion, December 14, 1919
page 3, columns 1-4 '

. The future development of Whitman College now de
pends upon the citizens of Walla Walla and the. people·of.
the Northwest. The faculty have done all. that they can at
present to bring th'e college to a high standard of efficiency,
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but'they are confronted by the emergency 9f inadequate
accommodations and a consequent severe limitation upo"n
the expansion of the institution. .

The college is now unable to house properly its stu-
dents. This is nQtso important perhaps, in a state univer
sity or institution which does not undertake or desire to
care for its students and to give them personal supervi
sion and help. In the big state universities the housing
accommodations and the 'personal life of the student are
left wholly to them, the institution assuming no responsi

.bility and oftentimes showing slight intljlrest. A college
like Whitman, however, bases its claim to public consider
ation upon tlw care which it gives to the indhiidual mem-

- pers of the studenfbody., It undertakes to befriend them,
to give attentlon to the p~rsohal development of each in
dividual, and to surround them with influences which shall
be homeli,ke andhelpfuf. When it is unable to do this, it
weakens its.appeal-for more students. The reason why.
fathers and mothersQverthe Northwest gladly send their
sons ano their daughters to Whitman College is because
they have_confidence iii the ilbility of the college to take
care of its students, to guard their personal lives from evil
and to assure their comfort and their wise upbringing. If

. the college cannot take care of new students coming from
.out of town, parents will soon cease to hav,e confidence in
the college and will stop sending t~eir children to it,. The . _
distinguishing feature of Whitman CollegeJn the past has
been the wholesome and friendly home,life into whi~h new
students have entered. While the self-reliance of the stu
dent has been fostered, he has not been thrown entirely
upon his own resource's but has been given personal at- .
tention and warm friendliness from the start, not only offi-

_ cially by the faculty but also by members of the student
,body under th~ fine traditions Which th~ college has de-.
veloped. The aim of the institution is to make the new
student feel at home as soon as he reaches the campus,
Jo make him 'realize that he is a member of a 'big family
where he is valued for his own sake, and where t;1is own
good is a matter O-f serious concern to all.

The flood of, students which 'has come upon the col
leges of the United States this past fall; following the war,
has broughttoWhitmana most serious problem. It can'-·
not 'any longer take care of its out-ot-town students as
they ought to be taken care of. After turning away a num
ber of students in the summer because dormitory accom
modations were overcrowded, the trustees made bold to _

, reot the Walla Walla Hote.1 and by this means were able to
provide for about thirty-five new girls. For the boys they
CQuid do· nothing. ,The fraternities were asked to make
boarding' houses for themselves and to take in as a last

-extreme remedy as many new men as possible. By this'
, means some sixty freshmen boys were taken care of"blJt
Qthers were lost to the college ,and w~nt to other institu
tions because no dormitory accommodations were to be
found. Not only were no dormitory acc;:ommodations pro
vided but the boarding and rooming houses of the town

.were so overcrowde'd that 'it was impossible for prospec
tive students in advance of their coming to college to se-

.cure a place to live. It is probable that dozens of young
men went elsewhere because of this crowded condition
of the town and the~l~ck of dormitory accommodations for .

, boys at this college. . '
The faculty have done extraordinary things during the'

past generation. They have brought the Gollege up to a

:. \

level of scholarly efficiency which is recognized all over
, the United States. Whitman College. is now'really a fa
mous institution. Famous because;tnough small and still
relatively weak in finances; it has attained standards of
scholarship which are honored all over the United States..

The most striking evidence of this happened last Sep
tember jn Boston. The great honor fraternity, Phi Beta
Kappa, the oldest fraternity in America and devoted solely

· to the establishment of high scholarship in the colleges of
the country, was assembled for its Triennial Council at
Harvard University. Applications from not less thanfif
teen different universities and colleges were presented to
the council for the establishment of chapters. Whitman

'.college was about the smallest and financially the weak
est on the list. Nevertheless, the Council by u'nanimous
vote awarded a chapter'to Whitman, although in so doing
it rejected the applications of almost- all of the institutions
which w.e·re applying at the same time. The unanimous
endorsement of the Senate' of Phi Beta Kappa had al
ready been given·to Whitman's.-petition, but the,applica
tion made to. the Guuncil by Whitman was made for the
first time. It was an unusual and alrTJost unprecedented
thing that an applicatio[l should be approved upon its first .
presentation, and when in, addition to this a unanimous
vote was secured, a very striking evidenc'e of Whitman for
high scholarship was obtained.. ....

Three years' ago or morethe Association 6f Americah
· ' Universities after careful investigation placed Whitman

College upon the list of institutions to be recommended to
fore;ign universities. Last year the AssQciation' of Colle
giate AI,urnnae placed Whitman upon its favored list of in
stitutions. Great national fraternities after similar careful
investigation have established chapters in Whitman de
spite its smallness of size 'and its financial limitations.

.These things are all a tribute to the wor~ of the laGulty.. It '
is S9-fe to say'that no college' in the United States with
such material limitations has achieved more in the way of
reputation fQr thorough scholarly work of high grade. The
College has not undertaken to do'anything w~ich it could
not do well. It has made. quality rather than quantity its
aim and has sought'to.do in the best possible way what it
undertook to do for its limited _student body. .r ,

Do the people of Walla,Walia wisn a larger and stron
ger Whitman? The faculty have done th,eir. utmost, they.

.have established the repLJtationof the college; they have
made it a place to which the choicest and brightest boys .
and girls of the Northwest-are proud to come; but now the
time has arrived when the deye!opment of .the' college is

. ·checked. No more students can be taken unless the col
lege gives u,p the very principle upon wliich its reputation
has been made, that of carjng adequately for its students. '
The Adminisfration building is crowded to overflowing', the
valuable library cannot make its re,sources available for
lack of accommodation, the teachers ~re working over
time, the classes are crowdetl, and the schedule is
stretched to its limit, but in addition to these things dormi
tory accommodations for girls qmbe stretched no further,
and the -provision for boys is, Only t~mporarily designed to
meeUhe emergency of last September. . .

• .The forward movement of the college dE;lpel1ds upon .
.securing at once a· dormitory for young men wbich will
give them dU'ring their Heshman year at least the advan- J

tage of college life togethe'r. It ,must secure, secondly, a
dormitory for girls, unless the regulation is adopted that

"
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no larger riumber of girls than at present will b.ereteiVe?
It must have at the same time a central heating plant In

order'to avoid the wastetul'cost of the present ~ethod of
heating the 'college buildings by separate .heatlng ~Ia~ts

in each building, and it needs further a library bUilding
which will take out of t~e Administration bUil~ing the.
present library of n~arly thirty tho~san.d volu~es, will h9~se
it in a fireproof structure, a~d ~III bring relief by wa.ntlng
much needed space for recitation rooms and adlJllnistra-~.

tion offices: The cost of these buildings will probably be
as follows: . /

Men's dormitory to ~ccommodate '.'
, sixty freshmen : ..- $1 00,000.00
Girls' dormitory to accol1lmodate ,-

100 girls :.. ~ : , 150,000.00
Central heating plant , : 60,000~00

Library building ; 200.000.00
Total : , : $510,000.00

Two years ago the educational experts of the "East, ill
vestigating the cost of higher education, found that what
they called an "efficient college" spent for every-me,rnber
of its student body three hundred and twenty Qollars. The
tuition which every student pays is on-an avera,ge of one
hundred dollars, Which leaves two hundred and twenty
dollars to be provided for by endowment gifts. Assuming
that a college has a student body of five hUlldred students
and that the institution must provide two hundred and

. twenty dollars eacD ov~r and ab~ve .their tuition fee~, th~

truly efficient college must have endowment funds .suffl- .
cient to give an'income of one hundred and t~n thousand

of dollars a year ($220x500,=1 O~,OOO). This means that not
less than two million .dollars of endowment must be pos
sessed by the college if it is to db only the regular work
recognized at the present time.as·required of the college
which would' be efficient. The endowment of Whitman
college rs now abol:lt seven hundred and fifty thous~nd
dollars. These figures indicate that in addition to the bUild
ings which have 'been described above as immediately
necessary, the college ought to be pr.ovided with one mil
liqn, two hundred 'and fifty thousand dollars' of additional, .
endowment if it is to be placed upon the level of those ,

. institutions which are described as efficient. This amount
would not, of'course, put it in the class of Amherst, W,ill
iams, Bowdoin, Oberlin' or B~loit. At least forty colleges,
privately endowed institutions, would even then ·outrank 'it
financially, but it would be prepared to do first-class work
with first-class equipment and would speedily become the
pride of the Northwest. Shall this come to pass? It ml:Jst
depend notupon the 'legislature or upon public taxation,
but upon the generosity of public-spirited and far-sighted
citizens who realize that educated men and Women are
,the best security of the cQmmonwealth and that. the influ
ence of--such a college as Whitman is an antido.te for bol
shevism, anarchy and,social ,revolution.

KKK AND DR. S. B. lL. PENRQSE: _

Here is an interesting little collection of articles that were .
found in the 1923 Walla Walla newspapers. It seems that
President Penrose was involved in a m,inor squabble with .
the local chapter of the Ku Kll:lx Klan, and exchanged a
few letters that v-o:ere prinfed in -the, papers. It all ended

) ..

rather abruptly, however, and we were not able to find any
further information about it.. No article9 of the sort men
tioned by Stephen Penrose were se.en, nor ~ere ~ny other
letters. But it is an interesting exchange, If a bit redun
dant at times due to duplication in the)wo papers, and at .
any rate it is something interesting to think pbout. , .

Marie R.oper.

Walla Walla Lfnion
May 29 1.923 /

PENROSE TELLS KLAN'SECRETARYHE WILL DEBATE
Head Of Whitman College Will· Prepare Articles For Press
Anxious To Bring'Americanism Question Before The Pub-
lic ~

• Dr. S. B. L. Penrose, president of Whitman college, yes
terday announced thatjle w6ulcj accept the challenge of
the Ku Klux Klan to debate the question as to whether the.

, Klan is un-American He states however that, "I refuse to 
cOnfine to a local stage ,on a particular evening a discus
sion which will interest people in so widely separated com
munities and I propose to follow your'example in making
use of the newspapers. Since you want the matter dis
'cussed I will prepare for the press a series of articles ana
lyzing true Americanism and you will then hflve the op
portunity to reply with equal publicity if you wish to do so."

Dr, Penrose stated that the first communiGation received
from the Klan was unsigned and went into a waste paper
basket which treatment"he says is given all anonymous _
communications he receives.

His letter follows:

May 28,1923
Rev. Bert A. Powell
Secretary, Walla Walla Klan NO.3
P. O. Box 421, Walla Walla Wash.

My"Dear sir: . .' " .'
I returned-to Walla Walla on Friday morning last and

found a great accumulation of mail including you as Sec,-.
retary of Walla Walla Klan No. 3, Knights of the _Ku Klux
Klan, in which you challenged me to a public debate.

As soon as practicable, and within twenty-four hours, I
,dictated a reply to my stenographer, but because of the
accumulation of mail she was unable to get my I~tter out
before Sunday. I' was surprised to learn 60 Saturday af
ternoon that without Waiting for my reply you had furnished
the Walla Walla newspapers with a copy of your letter for
pUblicatipn.. It is evident that you desire publicity more
than you desire my acceptance of your challenge. ,
, You state, in giving your letter to the press, that two
letters had been addressed to me and that no replies had
been received. I have received only one signed by you,

, and that the one published. by you, to wjlich you gave me
no time to' reply. I did receiv~ an anonymous letter ~ome .
weeks ago writt~n on Klan_ stationery, and I treat~d It as I
invariably treat, the many anonymous letters which I re
ceive, by putting-it in the wastepaper basket. ~hen any
one 'v\!rites to me and signs his name, I always answer the
letter as promptly and- as courteously as possible. My
training has developed-in me the belief that the true Ameri
can does not wri~e anonymous letters, and I never pay
attention to them.

You challenge me to debate publicly the question,
Resolved: that the· Ku Klux Klan is a dangerous and
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Yours truly,
'. STEPHENB. L. PENROSE.... '

~.

'-

I

He also stated that he refused to confine tAe discus
sion ~o one evening on a local stage, but would prepare a
series ofarticJes for pUblication in the press of the North
~yvest, in which he wQuld analyze true Americanism.

Both' Rev. Powell's and Dr. Penrose's letters are en
, tirely self-explanatory, and are given in full below.

The Bulletin 'r~ceived,a copy· of Rev. Powell's letter on
Saturday, but withheld publication at that time in order that
the reply.could appear in theSi;ln;e.issue, thus giving fair
and impartial treatment to the matter.

The Penrose Reply. .
Dr. Penrose's letter follows: [see May 28, 1923 letter as _

. reported in the May 29, 1923 Walla Walla Union].

Rev: Powell's letterof challenge dated May 23, reads as
.follows: '

Or. S. B. L Penrose, . •
President of Whitman College, Walla Walla, Wash.

Dear Sir: " ..
. As a Protestant minister, a Cnristian ,gentleman, an

educated mar:l, and the head of an educational institutipn,
, you of course- would not make statements either before
.. t~e student body of the 90llege or in the publiogenerally

without having facts in hands upon which to base your
judgements. -We and the whole community. cannot but
assume'that you would not make statements unl~ss you
had facts in hand to prove the same. And it is naturally

, 'Supposed .that a man of your training,and posftion would
have information not known to th!3 average citizen. !.

It is reported .from reliable sources that before the stu
.dents .of Whitman_college as well as elSewhere you have

,said in effect-that the Ku Klux KI.an is a dangerous and.
unAmerican orgaoization. Naturally Klansmen and Prot
estants of the Whitman student pody and Klansmen'who
have children in Whitman college as well as your neig~

bors who are Klansmen are asking and, eager to know
what facts you have in hand onwhich you base your judge- .

, ment of the Klan. , ,
/ .If this is nOlyour belief and positioR with reference to.
the Ku Klux Klan, we would be glad to. see you correct the
impression that hi:!s gone forth. If the reported statement.
is your position, we believe it is due the public to know the
facts as you have in your poss~ssion. As well the men of
Walla Walla Klan NO.3 being ~ee~ers after truth, are ready
to face and want to know if .there be facts that show theKu
Klux Klan to be that which seemingly you have stated it is.
'For-we cannot Qeli~vethat a man of your position and
'chq,racterwouJd knowingly and with malice.of forethought
misstate facts.or slander hu'ndreds bfthe good citi4,ens of
Walla Walla. ' .

Therefore that the'public may come to know the whole
facts, Walla Walla Klan NO.3 by a unanimous vote invites

_you to a'public debate, the time, place and conditions to
be determined by a conference between you and a repre:
sentat've of the Klan. You to take the affirmative,of:

Resolved: that the Ku Klux Klan isa dang.erous and
.unAmericar organization. The Klan to defend the nega-
.tive by·a man of its selection. .

. May we have ao early [ ] Addr~ss your commul)ica- .
tions [ ] Walla Walla Klan No.3, Box 421, Walla Walla
Wash. •

Walla Walla Bulletin
May 281923 .

PENROSE ACCEPTS KLAN CHALLENGE FOR DISCUS-
SION .. " ,
WiliingTo Debate principles Of Americanism In The Press
WRITES POWE,LL TODAY
Declares He wo~ld Defend His Attitude, Not Attack The

"Klan, '

28

Or. S. B. L. Penrose, president of Whitman co'liege has'
accepted a challenge to debate, made fo him in a letter .
from Rev.!?: A. Powell, secretary of Walla Walla Klan,No.
3, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan. .'

Rev. Powell's letter dated SaturdE!Y, criticized Dr.
Penrose for reported statement$ be,fore students of Whit
man college and elsewhere to the effect that ·the Ku Klux
Klan is a dan'ger-ous and un~American organization.

In his reply, br: Penrose stated be had three times' given
a lecture on "True and False Americanism," to which he
believed Rev. Powell referred and that he would accept
the challenge t6 defend his statements, not to attack the
Ku Klux Klan.

un-American organization, basing your <?hallenge upon the
report that I have asserted this before the students of .
Whitman College and elsewtiete. I have three times in
the last six months given a'iectureon "True-and False.
Americanism," to which I imagine you refer. I have given ,it
before the Young Men's Christian AssoCiation in Spokane,
the Knights of Columbus in SE:lattle~ and the freshman class
of Whitman College. I Jhink the fecture is a sane and dis
passionate study of certain tendencies in American life
which the intelligent citizen ought to understand, and rhave
no intention of taking back anythin.g in it which I. say eon
cerning'the Spanish Inquisition, the intolerant clergy of
the Massachusetts Bay Colony, or the ·curious organiza
tions )ike the Ku Klux Kian which have sprung up, flour
ished, and died away in each generation of American life
for the past eigtity years, _ -

I accept your challenge, but to .defend my statements,
not to attack the Ku Klux Klan. I am eager to help people
distinguish true Americanism from the false, and as I have
already C!ddressed the people oj .Spokane, Seattle,and
Walla Walla on-the subject, I wish,to defensJ my position
before them all. 'I refuse therefore to confine to a local
stag~ on a particular evening a discussion which' ~ill -in
ter~st people in so widely separated communiHes, and 1
propose to follow your example in making use of the news
papers. Since you want the matter discussed, I will pre"
pare for the)ress a series of articles analyzing true Ameri
canism, and you will then ha'{e the opportunity to reply .
'with equal publicity, if you wis!l to do so, ,I,believe that the
newspapers of the Northwest will be wi!ling to publish such

,; a discussion. Please take this'letter as a formal accep7\
tance of your challenge andanotification that I will at once
try tO,secure sp'~cefor the discussion in the leading news-
papers. ,
, Thanking you for giving me the opportunity to address
a wider audience upon a theme of importance, and rejoic
ing that the men of Walla Walla Klan No.3 are, as you say, .
seekers after truth, I am

I
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DR. PENROSE RELATES THE FOUNDING OF
THE WHITMAN COLLEGE CHORAL CONTEST:' ;

"I have been asked to make a statement conce~ning
the founding of the annual choral contest and the two sil
ver cups which are awarded as p·rizes. The contest was
established in 19?4 by the late Howard E. Pratt, director
of the Conservatory, and myself for the purpose of mak
ing Whitman a singing college as well as' a friendly col- .
lege. . .' .

The first contest was held in -April [20], 1926 ['at the
Keylor Grand Theatre]. We wanted the music to be simple
in character; each group to sing two songs, one onheir
own group songs and another to be cnosen by the group;
and we wanted to have all the organizations on the cam
pus participate - fraternities, sororities, and independents.
Group ~ings were ¢onsidered to be the most eff~ctive way
of getting the student body to want to sing.

· At first, one prize, the Gena Branscombe Cup, was of-,
fered for all the groups to strive for, Gena Branscombe,
the brilliant Canadian composer having been at one time
teacher of piano in the Whitman Conservatory of Music
[1907-1909]. After a few yea'rs the men's groups refused
to compete for this cup which'had uniformly been won by
the women, and I therefore gave a second cup, the Howard.
E. Pratt Cup, to be competed for by the men's goups only

" [first awarded April 30, 1929]. I, myself, gave 'both _cups
although I think that the cost was 'Ultimately taken from
the proceeds of the contests. It was understood that all
receipts abQve the actual expenses should be spent on
some useful project on the campus, and in this way the
flower boxes on the bridge in front of Prentiss Hall, the
cOncrete walk in front of Lyman House, and tHe retaining
walls around the'stage of theampitheatre were paid for,
all the labor"for the latter project being done by the stu
dents 'on Campus Day. One year the proceeds were used
to defray the e.xpenses of an outdoor performance of the
Pirates of Penzance in the ampitheatre. In -later years
they have been devoted to the aid of various musical en
terprises of the college. The highest amount deserved in
anyone year was $125. In addition to training judges the
audience was asked· to vote on the. contest, the 'object

· being to increase local interest in order to swell the re- .
ceipts. . .

The' cups were n0t intended to become the property of
the groups which wqn them but to be competed for year

· after year even though won by the same group several
times. It was considered sufficient'honor for the group ~o

have its name inscribed on the cup with the date of .its
.. "t. .' .
· victory. . . . . . .

. Whitman College Pioneer: Thursday, April 11, 1946,
p1c2 and p2c7. ,\ ' .

Note: Kappa Kappa Gamma was the first group to be
awarded the Branscombe Trophy: 1926. Beta Theta Pi
was the first group to be awarded the Pratt Trophy - 1929.·
The February 22" 1929 Whitman College Pioneer (p1c2)

· noted that 'Two cups will be awarded this year for group
.-singing. The Gena Branscomb.e cup, which has formerly

been the award, will be given to the women group show
ing the greatest proficiency in group s·inging. A new cup
will b.e given to the men's group. Because of the differ-'
ence in the quality of men's and women's voices, it was
decided to give two prizes instead of one." ,, "June 4th, 1923.

Walla Walla Union
June 6 1923, p. 5

. KU KLUX KLAN SEND'ANOTH'ER CHALLENGE OUT
. Secretary of Local Order Sends Penrose Anothe~ Letter

Demands That He Debate tn Public On Important Ques-
tion .

TheKu Klux Klan; through Bert A. Powell, secretary.
has again challenged Dr. S. B. L. Penrose to apublic de
bate. The letter follows: [same letter published in the June
5, 1923 Walla Wal1a Bulletin]. '

,(

Yours truly, .
Walla Walla Klan No.3,
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan,
Bert A. Powell,
Secretary.

Walla Walla Bulletin·
June 519.23

DEBATE CHALLENGE, KLAN~O PENRo,SE, ~EPEATED.
TODAY ..
Insists On Platform Debate of Specific auestiqn Suggested

. . Alleging that he .had not yet accepted the challenge,
declaring ~hat it refused to allow the issue to'becqme con
fused, and restating its challenge for ~ platform debate on

'~ . the subject, "Resolved; That the Ku Klux Klan iq a Dan-
gerous and.un-Mnerican Organization," Walla Wall~ Klan

_ No.3 today addressed a third letter to Dr. S. B. ~. Penrose,
president of Whitman college, who it recently, challenged
to a debate on the subject. .

. Dr. Penrose had replied to the earlier challenge that he
would accept it, but would not, confine ttie debate to one
platform on on~ evef\ing, since the question was of wider

. interest. He therefore stated he would prepare a series of
articlesfdr the press and invited the Klan to, do likewise.

. He also stafed that he would not attack the Klan but
would defend statements previo\..lsly made by himself in
his lecture on Americanism which -he has given .on sev-
eral occasions. _

The Klan letter, given in full below, is. its reply to Dr.
Penrose's proposal. . I

June 4th, 1923.
Dr. S. B. L. Penrose,

President of Whitman College, Walla Walla Wash. -
Dear Sir: '

We refuse to allow you to cq.nfuse the issue, and so
, restate the challenge We made to you for a platform de-

bate on the subject: ,.
'\Resolved that the Ku Klux Klan is a dangerous and

un-American organization"
_ You do not deny that you made such a statement con

") cerning the Klan. TheJefore we challenge you to affirm
that subject with a representative of the Klan, the tim,e

,,'places and arrangements to be mutu'ally agreed upo,:,.
This is ourthird s~a!ementof this challenge.to you. T~us

far you have not accepted the challenge. .' . ,

Yours truly, •
Walla Walla Klan NO.3
Knights ,of the Ku Klux Klan

,I. B. A. Powell, Secretary,
'" P: O. Box 421
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SIXTY FIVE YEARS AGO: --'--_~

B~ok from the Library of Dr,·Marcus Whitman

Through ,the letters of Dr. S, B.. L. Penrose and mem
bers of the Berry family we learn the facts behind the gift .
toWhitman College of the 'History of the Great Reforma-.
'tion of the Sixteenth.Century in Germany, Switzerland,'
etc., by J. H..Merle D'Aubigne, 1843. .. .

."

GREAT REFORMATION"
or TN.

.SIXTEENTH CENTURY. , .

J.

GERMANY, 'SWITZERLAND. ..,
ETC.

BY

. J, H. MERLE D'AUDIGNE,
1UII1l11fT or,... TI&:OUlG&UL 1C'IMJOt. Of O~"n"".&lID lttIUU~ T8t.~

. IT,UQWqtlL· ...

) tJl~ilaildpl)ia:

JAMES M. CAMPBELL, 98 CHESTNUT STREET•.

8AXTON lit MILES, 205 BROADWAY: NEW YORK.

1843. '

S.B.L. Penrose letter to Marion S. 'Berry, Kennewick,
WA., April 2, 1929..

~IYesterdayafternoon'Eloise Thomas told-me about the
remarkable find-which she hap.made at your home a week
ago: It was an old book given to Y0ur Mother by Cushing

. Eells and given ,to Cushing Eells~by Doctor Marcus Whit~
man. Such a book, if genuine, is of. rare sentimental value
and there seems to be no probability of disputing the genu
ineness of this book since it has been in your family for so
long a time. , . '

Cushing Eells's house was burned. in 1870 and all his'
books burned too, so that he must have given this volume
to your Mother before that date. If it wa,s giveri to Cushing
Eells by Doctor MarcusWhitman before his death in' 1847,
it is a very precious relic left over from the Whitman mis-

sian .which was totally destroyed in ~ 847, and it I~ the only
surVival that! know of from the Whitman mission.

Such aWhitrilan relic ought to be preserved most care
fully. It ought not to be exposed to the dangers of fire or
carelessness. Perhaps you have not appreciated .its value
I do ~ot mean its value·in gold, for I suppose that' it ha~
practically no commercial value. I refer- tei the sentimental
v~lue wl:lIch' ar!ses from its history and its associations
w~th Doctor W.hlt~an and Doctor Eells. Will you not agree
with me that It ought to be kept in a fire proof bUilding,
prote~ted from rough treatment or neglect? ~ . .
: I wish, very ~ar~estly that you would entrust this'pre- .

.CIOUS rell<:: to the hlstoncal museum of Whitman College:
It. wourd be guarded ~here with the utmO:st care and yet
dlsplay~d. to the public so that they would appreciate it

_ and ·be'lnterested in the story of its preservation. I think
that ~Itimate!~ it ought to cQmeinto the permanent pos
~esslon of Whitman C0l1ege, the one place on'earth where
It wo~ldbe valued to the utllJost and I wish that you would

, consld,er the advisability of giving it to the College.' ' __ '~

Apnl 4, 1929 Mr. Marion S.. Berry replies: .'
.. "Your. letter [ .J received and will say in the way of
I~form,atlon, that the book has been in the family posses
sian. since 1867" when Rev. Cush!ng Eells gav~ it to !I!¥
mother Mrs. Martha Jane Berry. I was a small boy b.ut I'
remember the presentation., '.' .

Mother's farm joined the Whitman Mission on the South'
and Rev. Cushing Eells lived and worked the Whitrila~

· Mission farm at that time. . .
I was a~ending school when E!iiwin~ells ~as teaching in'
t~a~ neighborhood and Rev. Cushing Eells was Co. School
Supt. .'"

I. also' remember and saw his house burn in 1870 at
noon and it was visible from our home.
, Now regarding- the Book' on the Reformation.

It was given by the Rev. Wm Chester to Dr. Marcus
Whitman, and we have always been of the' opinion that
Rev. Eells obtained the book after the massacre. It con
tains a lock of hair that was in the book, and we 'are of the
opjnion that it is a lock of Mrs. Whitman'sbair.
~ow reg;;lrding the disposition o{the Book, as for my

,self I wish Whitman College to have and preserve it, but I
. have a younger brother Mr. Chas E. Berry - - who might,
· want the book, if so he can take the matter up with you,

but I do not think that he will." ..
, On the 10th of April Dr. Pehrose wrote Charles Berry'

requesting permission that the book be turned over to
Whitm~rl College. On April '12th Mr. Berry re'plied: '

"I am in receipt of your letter of the 10th. inst. concern
ing the old b~okwhich once belonged to Dr, Marcus Whit
man, and was_ given to my mother by the Rev. Cushing
EeJls, and I will take pleasure in joining with my brother in ..
presel"!tih.g it to Whitman College Historical Museum as I
know it will be cared for there. . .

Because of its historical associations it has become an
object of interest to the general public, so the Whitman
Museum will be the mo_st suitable place for it to be.

. ' I shall take great pleasure in· joining with my brother in
presenting it to you." . - . - . ,

On Saturday, May' 18, 1929, Dorsey Hill, nephew of
Marion Berry, drove Dr. Penrose to Kennewick to pi<::k up

· 'this historically rare volume, . . .
The June issue of The Whitman Alumnus (page- 8) re- .

ported this· gift and noted that ,"The. book has evidently- - - ,
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'j\\arcus Whitman Memorial Plaque
rt'Iarcus Whitman lIotet. Wall~ W31la

The Whitman Memorial ha$ its inception last year when
the plans for the new hotel had taken definite enough form

, to allow Jhe name of,the hostelry to be chosen. Since that
, time the executive committee of the Association has gone

ahead quietly to make the proposed memorial a reality.
The making of the, memorial has entailed the ou!lay of

a 'considerable amount of money. The, beautiful and artis
tic plaque has satisfied everyone who has seen it that the,
money was well expended for apermane'nt memorial to
,the man for whom Whitman College and the' new hotel
were named!" . - ". '

Footnote: The Walla Walla AlumniAssociation held their
Founder's Day dinner in the new hotel ( formally opened
September 1, 192.8). One hundred/and twenty people
gathered in the banquet room to pay tripute to the founder
of the college and to unveil the bronze plaque. After din
nerthe all-college Glee Club performed; sophomore Lucile
Beck gave a gypsy dance; Harper Joy, '22 and Stoddard
King had written a vaudevilli3.skit which was presented,
and severalpeop(e spoke to the group. After the addresses.
the crowd moved to the lobby of thahotel for the unveiling
of the plaque. '

. The plaque was removed some time ago and, we are
presently looking for it. LL,o

been rebound in deerskin and bears the' inscription writ
ten on its title page, Rev, William Chester to Doctor Whit
man.".

If you would like to see this interesting volume please
feel free to stop by the archives as it is housed in the vault. .
As Dr. Penrose proposed that this volume should "be kept
in a fire proof building, protected from rough treatment or
neglect" it now is in a fireproof vault and is protected from
"rough treatment" and "neglect".

Regarding the sample of hair found in this book. When'
Ruth Reynolds was.cataloguing the Whitman collection'
the hair sample was removed from thevolume and placed
in the Whitman file, whe're it resides today. At some later
time we will report on the samples, of hair that are alleged
to be that of Narcissa Prentiss Whitman.

In the last two issues of the newsletter we reported of a '.
more recent gift to th~ archives regardi~g theWhitmans:
four original letters written by Marcus and Narcissa Whit-
man.' ' ,

Whitman Alumni Association place plaque in lobby
of Marcus Whitm,an Hotel .

'From the ,Whitman College Piqneer _
Fe,bruary'22, 1929, p1 c7

"In commemoration of MarcusVV,hitman, the !<i>ca:! Whit
man Alumni association presented a bronze plaque to ~he

Marcus Whitman hotel last Saturday [Feb. 16],,founders
:day of the college. The plaque is a round medallion with
an idealized portrait of this great missionary in the center'
and inscription below the portrait [Marcus Whitman In
Commemoration 'Of Heroic Service Alumni Association of

, Whitman College]. Virginia Baker, a senior in the fine arts,
department of the Uniyersity of Washington d'esigned the
plaque.

Ttie artistry of the plaque is quite perfect. The portrait'
or Marcus Whitman which was made und~r the direction
of Ernest Norling, '16, is excellently done and the lette~
ing of the inscription is almost perfect. As there is not a
single authentic picture or portrait of Marcus Whitman, lhe
work onth~ plaque is at:! idealized imag~ of the man. '
. The plaque was unveiled at the Founder's day banquet
last Saturday by John Sutherland, 5, son of Mr. Louis H.
Sutherland, '06 and by Helen Turner, 5, daughte~ of Mr.
and Mrs'. Howard Turner. Mrs. Turner is a member of the

; class of 1920.' -
Professor Louis F.,Anderson presented,the plaque to

the hotel and Mri Earl Mcinnis accepted for the concern.
The work is now placed between the two elevator doors,
in the lobby of the building:' , , ._

The Febrwary, 1929 issue of the Whitman College Alum- "
nus also carried an article about this plaque. In part it
said: . .

''The idealized portrait of Dr. Whitman, which occupied
the upper part of the plaque was first draWl) a number of
years ago by Ernest N9rling, '16, of Seattle., Miss Baker
was present at the unveiling and spoke briefly.

The plaque has'been placed in the main lobby between
the elevators, one of the most conspicuous positions in
the hotel. The handsomely desig!1edelevator doors make

, 'a most effective setting for the memorial. The exact site
for the plaque was chosen by a group composed of the

. designer, a committee from the Alumni Ass09iation, and
r~presentatives of t~e hotel company.
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David Crockett Grahafry, '08.'

'For ,37 yea~s, Graham waS ministering to the needs of:
his church while in eastern and western China. But, pos
sessing the highly inqujsitive mind that he 'did, Graham
sought information, then wrote about it ~nd created from
what he learned, Graham learned the language, becom- '
ing very fluent both as a' speaker and as a writer in Chi-
nese, Mrs. Edson said. , . '

"I don't know ,how he wrote so many·letters, ,articles
and several bOOks that he'did," she recalled. "He amassed
,an incredible amount of material:' '
, , Most of the Graham collection is typewritten or in printed
form (pamphlets, magazines, books). , .

"My father typed (and it was good thing because he
was an atrocious penman) but he used the two-finger
method. And, he typed so fast you could hardly see his

" fingers going." \ ' , ' .
.', Graham's China missionary service was performed in

's~ven year segments with one' year in theU. S. before
returning tc{ China. Before retiremE?nt in 1948 his.stay
was punctuated with anxious times on four occasions. The
first was when he went.there in 19,11, the.time of the over
throw of the Manchu Dynasty. Other troubling times were .'
in 1927 when ,there was considerable anti-Western hostil- .
ity, then in .1937 when the Sino-Japanese war peaked'and
in 1942 when WW II struck.

When asked what she considered her fattier's biggest
contribuJion while serving in,China, Mrs. Edson "hedged

, her bets" a bit in responding.
"~ewas, of course, prima(ily an evangelist, but science

was also very important to him.' He collected and sent to

cia were married in191 O. Graham was to gain his mas- ' .
ters'degree in 1919 and his doctorate in 1927 from the
Chicago Divinity School. 'An honorary degree was also
granted in later years 'by !:lis Alma Mater (Doctor ,of Sci-

.,ence, 1931). .
, Almost immediately upon arriving in China, Graham was
to become absorbed in the culture of the land which was
to be his home until 1948. \.' ,',

It was akin to "utter fa!?cination:i Mrs. Edson says. '
"He was a person who'was interestedinanythililg tha,t

he was exposed to," she,said. "He became an expert in
the China subject writing his. master's and doctorate th,e-
,sjs on the Chinese culture." .

Dorothy Edson working with her
,father's papers. Processing room"
.archives.

Touchet Valley-Ramblings, by Vance Orchard
The Times, Waitsburg, Washington- .
Thursday, December 8,1994 .

Whitman College ha~ gai~ed ln,a sizable way with the
donation of'a wealth of Ghinese material, given by David
Crockett Graham, Class of 1998, and his daughters.

For nearly 40 years, w~ile .miniStering to the people of
China for his church, the American Baptist Church', Gra~

ham collected an9 wrote an enormous,quantity of mate
rial concerning the people and places of China.. Much of'
which will soon be available as a teaching and research '
tool for Whitman. "

One could say that for those years, Graham was also, 
for his alma mater, "the China Connection."

Graham's contribu~ipns to a better understanding of the
,Chinese people and their lore were considerable. Articles
he collected have also been given to' the Smithsonian In~

'stitution,' i'tems spanning many years. His several letters
'home to the church headquarters are now in the'church's
archives and will represent a sizable contribution as well. ' .

Why was Whitman College selected 'as recipient the
many boxes of· pamphlets and manuscript materials'
authored by Graham as well as other paper materi!lls from,
China? _. - . .

This question was put to Dorothy Graham Edson of
College Park, Md., recently. One of the six children of the

.Baptist missionary to China, Mrs. Edson recently spent a
.week in the Northwest & Whitman College archives. Her
task was to "do some sorting out, cataloging" of the mate
rial given by the daughters ,of David Crockett Graham..

Graham had always "kept in c1osetouch",with thecol
lege, following his graduation in 1908, Mrs. Edson said.
!'He always maintained a close relationship and when he
learned there was to be a new library building and a room
to oe set'aside in it for a museum he determined to send 
his material here."

Graham furthermost set aside at thi;lt, time what Mrs..
. Edson 'refarred to as "prime" materials to be given to the
colleg!=!. Over the several years he was in China ana af
te,rwards, Graham correspond~d with th~ college's presi-

j
dent, S. B. L. Penrose, . '

. the long time history'
professor and mu-

, t .:. seum.direct,or, Robert'
•L.Whitner, and with
another long time pro- .
fessor and museum, ' .

, director, H. S. Brode,
, Mrs. Eqson said.

Three years af
ter graduating from
Whitman, Graham,
was sent to China as
an evangelicalmis~

sionary by the Ameri
can Baptist ChLirch.
He was a graduate
(1911) of the Roch~s- "
ter (NY) The610gic~1

Seminary. He and Ali-

. DOROTHY EDSON VftSDTS THE ARCHIVES: ..
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the Smithsonian many artifacts and'tlJis was,amajor e1- .
fort for him. ~. . . . .'
, liMy father was put in charge of a tiny muSeum while in

China and when he left he had built it 4pfrom a few boxes'
to an important museum. ~

(
IIAnd,the many books he ~rote about the ethnic groups

of China has much much value.
''To single out one would be very hard'to do : ...he was

a man of such diverse interests." '
Just how diverse David Crockett Graham was will likely
be: sh0wn in a biography Mrs. Ed~ori is writing about her

. father. A retired teacher, she continues to "keep her hand
in:' doing some volunteer teaching.
. Mrs. Edson is highly qualifi~d for biographyqssignment.

Although her first five grades.of school were in the U. S.,
she received h~r education from the· sixth through high
schoo~ at the Canadian School in China. She is a gradu- .
ate of the Universityat Rochester in NewYork.· She taught
!=nglish throl,lghout the Northeast, retiring in 197~. She
'Was mar.ried in 1942 to Warren Edson. He died in 1968.
they have' two children. ., ..

A year ago, Mrs. Edson moved to College Park. She.
had considered an offer to return to China to teach (as a
sister had done) blifwas advised, for health reasons, ['lot
to do so. . . .. .

, So, while doing some volunteer teaching now, her first
. ,.job i completing th~ biography of her father. ' .

. . "Bl,Jt, there will be much about my mother inthe book:'
Mrs. Edson said. "Her support to my father during their
Ipng, good marriage, meant ve,ry much to my father's suc-
cess:' .

Donors of the materials with Mrs. Edson are her sis
ters, Harriet Jane Hoogendyk and Jean Brown, both of
Englewood. Colo. _ '

. MY WHnMAN EXPERIENCE:

by David,Crockett Graham" '08- .. - ' , '. - \ .

, One of the interesting finds in the David C~ockett Gra-"
Ham collection was, in manuscript, an autobiography writ
ten by Dr. Graham. It was written exclusively for his chil-" ,
dren and he requested that it not be pLiblished· in total.
When Mrs. Dorothy Edson was visiting Whitman. College I
asked her if we couldprint the portion ofher father's manu
script that relates to his years at Whitman. We decided
'that this would be a contribLition to those interested in the
history of Whitman, and so we are presentingth;s manu~ .
script for your 'enjoyment. . . .

For: the most part the document has not been changed.·
We have added some information to clarify 6raugme.nt
sections, orlnserted information that we felt would improve
the narrative. Everything that has been added will be in
~~~ ,

Mr. 'Graham enrolled in the Whitman Academy in the
. faU qf1899 and graduated in a class of 15 stUdents, June

10, 1904 at the 38th Annual Commencement of the Whit~ 
man Academy. Ofthe academy class of 1904 eight of the
fifteen members graduatedfrom'Whitman'College in 1908.
He enrolled in· Whitman College in· the fall of 1903 and
graduated in the spring of 19,08. LLD .

. YEARS AT PEA'RSON'SIWHITMAN ACADEMY AND
WHITMAN COLLEGE ' .

. By David Crockett Graham, :08

At Whitman I met some of the best friends that I have
had. A.mong students my best frjends were Calvin
[Cornelius] Thomason ['07] and ~ames [Kerr] Lyman r07].
·Calvin's parents, like mine, came from ArkansaS, C!nd his
Uncle, Asbury Thomason, often called on Father in Walla

· Walla.. Asbury Thomason had a a big farm somewhere
near Lewiston, Idaho, although it might have been in the
State of Washington. Calvin arid I became close chums,
and often chatted or talked things over together. Both of
us had to work our way through school. One summer-we
worked together inJhe harvest field. We were close friend~

until his recent death [October 27, 1950); ,
James Lyman was from a very good Congregational

· familY. near DaYton. He was an athlete, throWing the shot
·and the discus. He was also the best wrestler in Whitman
College and Pearson's Academy. He 'and I were both lead~

ers in our churches and on the College Y. M. C. A. To
gether we went to a northwest conference of lhe College
YMCA's at Gearhart, Oregon [May 1903]. He also occa-

-, sionally played football, so we sometimes travelled together
on football trips. - .

. Good friends on the faculty were Edith Merrell [Greek '
& Oratory], Miss [Louise] Loomis, Prof. [Benjamin H.]
Brown, Prof. [Walter A.J Bratton, and President and Mr,s. "
[Stephen B. L.] Penrose. • .
. I should specially mention the sister o.f Prpf. [Benjamin

· H.] .Brown, Miss Alberta Brown ['15]. She first coached
me some, in algebra, and she became a very good friend
of Elmina [Mr. Graham's sister] and myself, I would occa
sionally call and chat with her at her home. She was like
a very' good big sister. If I was-discouraged, or faced dif
ficulties, She always knew how to say the right thing in the
right way and at the ri,ght time. After grad!-lating she t,!ught
in a.primary school in" Walla Walla. Years afterward when

". she died [Dec. 16, 1937] some students published'an ap- .
preciation in the Walla Walla-paper, saying that there were .
literally hundreds' of people, especially her students and
their families; whom she had helped in many ways~ To
some she gave kindly council, when it was needed.. For

, others she found work, or even raised money to help when
people were in financial difficulties. . .
. Prof. Brown often 'nvited me to his hOme. He was also - 
wiry kind and friendly. He taught .~ class in English, first
year academy, and here I was his pupil. There was an
oratorical con(est, and the successflJl appeared before the
school.. He chose me among the several who were to
speak their pieces. He sald, "I have' chosen t.hose who I'
believe in the future will be an honor to Whitman College." ...
I was one of those chosen.

At one time when our finances were pretty low, he called
· me to him. He said, "It is a custom in our family to give·

away a certain amount 9f our inG-ome, and we want you to
· accept this". He gave me ten qr fifteen dollars: which

helped a great.deal. I am afraid I was S9 astonished that
I forgot to thank him. After I ma~~ the tra/?k team; some of
the other men had good bathrobe?, and used them. be
tween events. I did,not have a bathrobe, so I used a
blanket. He came and said to me, "I want you to buy a
ba.throbe, and I wil.1 pay for, it. Buya good one, anq not a
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, cheap one." He a9d I were warm friends as I<:>ng as he
_ lived [died July 31, 1950].

, When I 'entered the academy [fall of 1899], it was a
preparatory school for Whitman College. The same teach
ers tau'ght in both the College and the Academy: arid it
was called Whitman Academy. College and academy stu
dents used the same rooms as recitations. Any academy

, students who were able could play on the college athletic.
',teams. Academystuden.ts felt that they belonged to the'

college, and that they were right when they said, '!I am
going to Whitman College." There were qnly about thirty
five college students, and this small student body played

'football and' baseball games and had trac~ meets and
d~bates and, oratorical contests with the University of
Idaho, Washington State College, and the University of
Washingto.n; and, amazing to say Whitman often won.
Somehpw"we Whitman students felt that we had :to beat,
and occasionally we did. .
, In the. spring of the first year I did well in the pole vault,
and began to practice the qu'arter, half mile, and the mile
runs, and to·throw thediscu$, the hammer, the shot, and

. the high jump. That spring I took second in ameet with. a
high school. [fy1ay 18, 1901 Mr. Graham took second place
in the pole vault at the first inter-academic track. meet.
Schools whoparticipated were Whitman Academy, Weston
Normal School, and Walla Walla High School]'After that I
always toOk points, firsts, seconds and thirds, in inter-high
school and inter-collegiate.track meets. The following'fall

. I practiced football, and the last game of the season was
against the tJniversity of Idaho. I was allowed to-play. left
guard .. We beat Idaho 16 to nothing, and I was able to
push my antagonist back when we clashed. All said I did
well, a'nd the team won. This won forme the right to wear
the sweater with the big W on it. After this I played on the
football team regularly until,the last part of the season in
my senior year. In track, I held the ~ollege record for one
year, the pole yault record two years, and in my senior
year'broke the college, record in the hammer, beating the
best athletes in the hammer of the University of Idaho, the
University of Washington, and-Washington State College. ,
For years I also played ,basket ball, until about the time
that the college began to play intercollegiate basket ball.

Soon aftE?r I entered the Acftldemy, the College V:M. C.
A. called a meeting ,of all Christian students in the college
and in the academy,· and I attended [met and organized
November 15, 1899]. Although a green first-y~ar cad, I
was appointed Chairman of the Bible Study C9mmittee. I
have' always, when given something to do, tried to do it.
So i organized a'Bible class, and before long there was 
no other teacher and I taught the class. ' I got a good deal
from these classes, which established the habit of study
ing some 9f the Bible every day. At later times I was also
treasurer [recording secretary in 1901] and President

.- [1904]' of the V. M. C. A: Because of my activity I was, ,
thrown into company with the Christian men of the institu
tion, and was also oCGasionally appointed a delegate to a
student conference, with expenses paid. One 'of these
conferences was at PaCific'Grove, California, where'H. E.
["Hez", Hugh Elmer]Brown ['04] and I were delegates.
dthers 'were held at a seaside resort, at Gearhart, Or
egan ["David Graham, Elmer Gross and James Lyman

, leave Friday night to attend the annual Y. M. C: A. confer
ence at Gearhart Park, Oregon." Whitman College Pio
neer; May 10, 1905] In these conferences ,and'on athletic.
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trips I met men of other Liniversiti:es. Here I also met great
religious leaders, such as Arthur Ruth, Colton, and
others.

When I entered Whitman Academy; th~ Memorial Build
ing was not completed, Reynolds Hall had not been built,
the gymnasium ha.d not been erected, and the brush had
not yet been grubbed off Whitman campus. My first job
working for the college was under superintendent [Andrew
C.] Rudd [superintendent of grounds and buildings], grub
bing out the ropts of the brush that then grew on the cam-'
pus. It was hard work, ,but at the end of the first day Mr.
Rudd saia,"Vou do better work than. : .. does." After that
I nad no difficulty in getting jobs to work for the cqllege" or
for professors, or for friends in Walla Walla - - -for fifteen
c.entsUlI'I hour. It 'was, generally hard work-- - sweeping
floors, dusting carpets, mowing lawns, sawing and chop
ping wood, ~nd many other tasks, besides delivering news
papers. In the ~ummers I worked on farms, harrowing,
plowing, haying, heading, and threshing. I learned to sew
sacks on threshing machines, one of the h~rdest and best
paying jobs, where I receiv~d, during my last years at
Whitman, 'four dollars a day for sewing sacks, besides '
board. I would earn money with which to pay tuition and
buy clothing and'books in the f~II, and generally I ended
the year without debt.' I would emphasize that all this was
hard work, and that in addition I did church-work, attended

. the college Y. M.C. A.,playedJootball, and did my pa~t on
the track team, besides the stUdy necessary to pass in
my studies. learned practically all tQe money I (lsed dur
ing the nine years in which 1attended the academy and
Whitman College, and also with which to pay my fare to
Rochester, New York; and to get started in the Rochester
Theological Seminary. .

Because the number of students in the academy alld
in the college was small, every student knew every ether
'student and every member of the faculty. 'Th~ teachers
would greet a student and call him by his first name, 'as

, "Hello David, how are you today.'" , •
Among the boy friends was [William] Gaius Greenslade

['07]. He wa,s very bright and a fine fellow. Later he be
came a missionary in Sy~i~, a great missionary teacher,
writer, and administrator, being for years secretary of his 
mission in Syria. There was also Ray and Louis, [Carr]
Sutherland ['06], who were my classmates all, through
Baker School. lihey were from a fine family, always well
dressed andCleal'l, and always at or near thehead of the
class. Jim [;James Walter] Rigsby ['01] was an upper-class
man in College, and [associate/assistant] editor of the
college ,paper. He occasionally visiteg me in rriy room,

, and when I had writt~n a poem or a story that \Vas inter
esting he published [it] in the Whitman College Pioneer.
My first rhyme was thus. I had heard the cowboy song in
Idaho, "I'll eat when I'm hungry, I'll drink when I'm.dry, and
if whisky don't kill me, I'll live till I die." I,h'eard the [Billings
Hall] boys complaining that the beefsteak was tough, so I'
changed it to "And if beefsteak don't kill you; I'll live till I
die:' [Appeared in the pioneer, March 14, 190~, p2c4.] -

Another friend was Hugh [Hez] Elmer Brown ['04], who
came from near Dayton, as rough as you could imagine. \
But he was a diamond in the' rough: He gradually reducecj
and eliminated swear words until in a football or baseball
game he would say to.hismates, "Dad gum it, chew um
u'p." Hez w~s a crack pitcher until he broke his arm When
pitching, and was a crack football player, ~aptain one year
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[elected December. 1902, captain for ~ 90~,year]. He ,got
interested in debatmg, and w~s on ~Ight mter-colleglate
debates, winning every debate, often by his brilliant argu-'

. ments, He also woil an intercollegiate oratorical contest.
Well, Jim [James KerrJ Ly.man ['07J and I talked it over,
and decided that it would, be a fine thing i.f Hez were a
Christian, and that we would pray and then talk to him
about it. We did. Hez enjoyed arguing, and could twist us
all up in the arguments. We decided that we could not ~et
very far, so we spoke t6 President Penrose. Dr. Penrose
and Pastor [AustinJ -Rice of the Congregational church

'talked to Het, and he became a Christian and joined the
Congregational Church. He could have been a great law- ,

_yer, but instead became a great preacher,.'p~stor Of the,
Englewood Congregational Church of illinOIS, a great
church with many great-men as members of the church.,

In the academy arid the college and in the church there
were several girls who were my good friends. An upper
classman was Leora Worthington ['05J, a student vo!un
teer, who later was a missionary.teacher in Honolulu whe~e
we met her. There was [Mary] Alice Gentry ['04], who·

,married a farmer [MtDovall]. In the .church was Laura
Moore with.whom I walked home from church a couple of '
times: and later I\vas invited to a small party at her home.
Murial Bodwell w?ls'a pupil in the Conservatory [gradu
ated in voice from the Conservatory in 1909J and an'
active member of the- church and the Young Peo'ples'

. 'Society. ' ' , . '
Hallie Cropp still living in Walla Walla, was a beautiful

girl whose father was a doctor [Dr. James F. Cropp],and
who later married'Mr, [George B.] Day, a postmas~er. Ruby
[Dell] Lyman ['08] was a cousin of the Lyman. brothers, a '
classmate of mine, and sometimes we went skating to-
gether or to -some party." ','

Another friend was Linnie [May] ,~arsh ['O~]., She was
a brilliantJijrl who made the debating tear:n and r:nade very
,high.grades in her studies.. She was also muchJl1tE3rested
in poetry and art, and was very imaginative. For awhile
we wrote friendly'notes back arid forth. One night as she_
was studying there was a wind ,storm which blew an old
leaf into her roOAl and it dropped Ol1to her table., So ih her
riote she 'said that last night in that terrific storm an old
brown leaf of ugly form was blown oIlto my table through
the window; and she did not have the heart to throw it out
to be tossed about by the winds, &c. I sa~ the poetry in it
and with a very f~w changes made it into a rhyming poem,
and sent it back to her. .one Christmas r sent ,her a. pic-,
ture of a snow mountain with the inscription, "This humble
present, pray; accept, and may its lessons long be 'kept;
and as this mount to heights sublime of beauty pure and
grand doth climb, so may your soul to heights p.rogress, of
beauty, love and usefulness" She married Roy Wolf [R,oy

, 'Napolean Wolfe-,' '07], and was 'in' later years a libra~ian

and a very successful writer, now deceased [die,d Sept.,
15, '1 Q45]. ' " " .'

While iri the academy I went with an athletic team for a
contest with the University of Washirigton. We stayed in a
hotel that did not, have screens. ' In our bedroom ther.e
were many mosquitoes. N night they would~devourthe
inmates, and during the day theywould rest quietly on the
ceiling. My room mate th'rew our pillows with a bang
against the ceiling. Every time a pillow was thrown ,sev
eral dead mosquitoes fell to the ground, andther~ were
left several small b~ood spots on the ceiling. When we got

through there wereJew live mosquitoes left, and there were
many tiny blood spots on the ceiling. "

, One of the girl friends that I mel in church and at school
. was Grace [May] Beaven ['14], whose father was our pas
tor [Rev. Joseph H. Beave'n, pastor of the Park Street
Baptist ,Church] for awhile, arid who was a warm friend all
his life. Grace and I took a few walks and had a few chats
together. She is still a good friend. ' ,

I b~came very interested in poetry, and wrote a few
rhymes that were published in the Pioneer. A great expe
rience never to be forgotten was whe.n the Poet of the
Sierras Joaquin Miller came to our college[spring <;>f 1900]
and recited a number of his poems. One of the most thrill- ,
ing recitals Ihave ever heard was his rendering of his fa
moLis poem, ColumbUs. My little poem -"The Robin" was
an imitation of one of his poems. ' ,

, [To The Robin] ,
[Hark to the song of the gay red breast
As he sitsupan a tree. •
,Hark as he sing~ to his mate in the nest
In his joyous melody. '
"Cheer up! Cheer up! Cheer up! Cheer up!"
Are the words that I hear him say.
"Cheer up! Cheer up! Cheer up! Cheerup!
Catch the sunshine While you may:' ,
Hark to the song of the gay red, breast

,As he swiftly soars away' ,
~ICheer Lip! Cheer up! Cheer up! Cheer Up!
Catch the sunshine while you may:']'

[Published in the M~y 2, 1.901 issue of the Whiiman Col-
lege Pioneer, p2c4] , '

" During ~y freshma'n year in college I was a.sked QY my
classmates to write a poem against the sophomores. This
poem, "A Trip to HadEils," is the best t~at I ,ever wrote, .I
think: ,One of my later English teachers, unconsciously
and not aiming to, and unconsciously on my part, squashed
my 10vEl for po~try and my desire to write-poems.

We often had parties, when the girls and boys had good
social times. In one of them we were given a I~tter...of !he
alphabet and told to write a poem with the name, of an
animal, person, or something beginning with that letter. I_

wrote (for the letter a) ''The ape he sat upon a tree. His
heart was very sad. Hisma had spanked him with a board
because he had been bad:' I was given second prize'.

A teacher whom we .liked very much was Miss Ruby
[Maud] doliffe, who taught English, German and I thihk
French [assistant in IT!odern languages]. We all liked her,
'and somehow she had the ability to make us_all work very
hard. Occasionally she would go with us on s~ating par
ties or join in other parties. We boys enjoyed skating'and
talking with her, , , -. . . , '

Miss [Louis R.] Loomis was a good teacher, and taught
,me in several courses, Latin and finally Greek. Near the

, end of the year [she taught at Whitman from 1899-1902] I

in which she taught us beginners' Greek, word passed
.aroun'o that she was resigning and going to Columbia for
post-g'raduate work. 'She had been a good !eacher. I,
came in for the final examination a little bit late. The other

- pupils had looked over the examination questions and were
'remarking to each other how hard the questions were. A
girlwho was a classmate said to me,.''This examination is
simplyaaawwwwful." So at the end, before I had passed
in my papers, I foolishly added a remark "l hopetliat when
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,
y.ou get to Columbia University you have tough exams like
this." It made her mad and she flunked me, giving me a _
mark of 65%: If I had written whaU ought have written,
,something liKe "I appreciate .very mu'ch your many.
kindnesses as a teacher during the past few years,.and
wish you all success and happlness i:ltColumbia Univer
sity," my grade would probably have been at least eighty-
.five. .' , . ,

During my first year at the academy the Memorial build-,
ing had not been cbmph3ted {February and March of 1900"

rl . classes started in the Whitman ~emorial BUilding],aQd
. .c1asses' were held, in the wooden building [College Hall,
, first college ~uilding]' which later was'usedas the'conser

vatoryof music.. -There, w~re heating stoves in each reci
tation room, and we boys woulo som-etimes bririg shotgun
·caps and pu! them, one at a~tirne, on tre stoves. Later
they would go off with a bang. " gladly joined in·such

. mischief.' , . " . .. .' .'.
One, day the boys got a tack and'put it onto Prof. [Walter "

A] Bratjon'sseat with the point sticking up. I,thought that
. was going too far,and went out of the roo!T1, meeting Prof.
. , Bratton outside and whispering to him that there was a.

tack on his seat.. He thanked me, wennb I}is seat, and
shook, th!3 tack off the seat. -.

,One of my best friends in the academy and the college'
was President Penrose. He was arare man, combining. in
an unusual way the qualities of gentleman, Christian, ath
lete, missionary, pioneer, teacher, educator and College
President, citizen,' father" writer, etc; He was very able to

. get the students to do'what they should, and·1 never saw
or heard of:his losing his temper.' He knew every student
by name and every- decent student felt that he was the
student's friend .. He called them by their first names: He
had faith <in his students, and I have. heard students say
that the fact that Dr. Penrose believed' in him made him
think that he could suc;ceea and that he must succeed.'
All my life Pres: and Mrs. Penrose have been among my
best friends,' and I heard from [them] regularly until a short

· time before his death [Pass~d away April 29, 1947]. He is
,one of many whom linet who made goodness attractive~

It Was while lY@s in the Academy that I came into con
tact with the Studerit VoJunteerMovement, which inspired

, thousands ofyoung People to votunteer-to go as mission
aries, .if God should permit; to fo'reign lands; Several times
I met Dr. Rider, foreign missionary secretary for the Pa-' .

~ cific Coast, -and it was he who finally~ planned our tour
:thrQugh California when Alicia and I ~ent as missionaries

I,
' to Cbina in 1911. ralso met Mr. Campbell, a Baptist mis

sionary tb 'Soufh China. In Walla Walla I helped plan their
I I, meetings atWhitr:mlnand,at the. Baptist Church.

'I' first heard the ,appeal for missionaries at the Pacific
Coast StudentoConference at Monter-ey, California. Y. M.
C. A-. secretaries [E. T.] Colton, Rugh, ',and others gave
the appeal~ It was showing the need, and reasoning that •
we might be.able to make our lives count the .most if we

. went as foreign missionaries. All that we were asked to
do was tc)'pray about it and think about it. We were urged.
not to make a sudden decision, and given to' understand

.thatthere sho·uld.be plenty of preparationf9rthe missiOn- .
ary career.' After thinkin'g over the matter for month's .1'
decided that I would make it lily purpose' to be.a foreig'n .
missionary. _' _ .

· Like most other colleges,a student volunteer band d,e
, veloped atWhitman. [In 188.6 there.was organized at Mt.
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Hermon, Mass., the Student Volunteer Movement for For- .
,(3ign Missions, Its purpose is to .present, intelligently to .
thinking Christian students the needs arid opportunities
()f the foreign field, and to enlist and unite such as pur- .
pose to hecome foreign missionaries, to th'e end that the
world may be evangelized. in'the,present generiition. 
Taken from the Whitman College Pioneer, May,12, 1904,
p14& 15.] Jim LymaQ,' Gaius Greenslade, Leo~a
Worthington and others were 'members. W~,met about
once a month, had studies together, and there was friend
,ship. We organized a little band that went into churcbes
and to conferences and gave missipnary addresses. I
remember that after l.had spoken in a Methodist Church a

'layman said, 'Thaffeller made a fihe talk.'! We h$d one
'r:riissionstudy class which was taught by Dr. Penrose on'
"Heroes on the Mission Field." There I learnedabout David

. Livingston, and many others: . \ ' " .' , '
,During my senior year I did home missionary Work in

Pasco and.at two stations betweeJ:1 Pasco and Walla Walla..
I was under a state horpe missionary secretary. He wanted
me to continue in this work after graduation; but I decided
that if I stayed out of. school a year I'might never be able to.
go on again, so I resigned and wentonto 'the Roche.ster

• Theological. Seminary. As home mls~ioriary pastor I bap
tized a number, of people. We met in ''School houses in
two places, and 'since there.wa~ no baptistery I baptized
them in the S'nake River. ....

The fact that I had worked on a farm and could sew
saGks on a' threshing machine made me popular with'the .
farmers. One. f~'rmer wh.om I baptized introduced me.: to
others.. He would say, "This is Mr. Graham, our pastor.

;' He,can sew sacks...• . .'.
During Academy days we had a basketball team,the

Academy team, but there were no inter-scholastic or in~

ter-collegiate gC!mes.. Rarely we played the college,. and
we could beat,them [because] we greatly outnumber.ed

.them, and more often the' facLilty asked'or invited us to .
play them. They wanted the exercise. ~ome of them had
never been athletes,..and the others were not in. good con
dition, so we always beat them. When I mentioned this to
.President Penrose, he smiled and said, "We are very glad
to have'you beat us." In our last game witli the faculty the
football coach [John W. Allen - coach .from 1901 ~1904],
whq had been afamous player, and.im the all-American
football team, was playing center against me. He was a
great player, but believed in fouling when it CQuid be done
without being caught, and taught the players to do,so. The
rest of our faculty believed in playing fair, beating if you
could, but taking a defeat rather than playing unfair.' I wa~
in good condition, a,r.ld was beating the coach,'getting the
bali away from him every time. This peeved him, and he '
losfhis temper and'began to kick -me orfthe bare shins
with'his heels. Of course-it was very painful, and unl:Jer
my· first impulse, resenting'the injustice, I drew back,'to
give him a blow in the stomach with my fist. However, I
had the good sense to.restrain myself and did not hit him.
The rest of the faculty was so sh'ocked that they quit play
ing and walked away. Prof: Bratton came to me and said,
"David,I' think you' had better apologize to Prof. [Allen]" It
is a question whether or not I oWed him an apology, but
on Prof; Bratton's advice I told the coach' that I was sorry
that I was 'about to hit him. He smiled sheepishly and said
that it was his tauIt, and ,that i! would have been pretty
tough on him if I had'hit him. He lo's! his contract as.toach
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[Feb. of 1904 the Whitman College Executive Committee
decided not to renew his contract], and this was evidently
a contributing cause. ,I have ne\(er been sorry of my self-
restraint thatday.' ' ,

-After gracfuating from the eighth grade,[Baker School],
my sister Elmina taught school several ye'~rs, so she and .
I entered Whitman Academy at the same time. We were
in the same grade and took many of the same clas,ses all
through the academy..and college. We were chums, and
often went to places of social affairs together. At first we
lived in 6ur home oli Jefferson street [335 Jefferson] and
walked to school and back again, but it was a long way
and we had to cbok our own. meals. Later I moved to the
boys' dormitory, Billings Hall, and Elmina for awhile earned

·her.board by' helping iii the home of Mrs.W. S. Clark, for
merly Mis$ Seely, later in the home of Allen Reynolds,
and finally she entered the Woman's dormitory, Reynolds

- Hall. We graduated together ill 1908. .
. The following eVent, !'think, occurred ~hen Iwas in the
fourth year of the Academy. A Y. M .C. A. secretary came
to Walla Walla, and with him I toured the saloons of Walla
Walla which deliberately broke the laws, and were often
connected with brothels. He spoke in the First Baptist

· Church, telling what he had seen. -
The StC!-ck family was 'one of the principal families in

this church. Mr. [John F.] Stack ran a: paint and papering
store [127-129 E. Main], and led the choir, and every mem.
ber of the Stack family was musical. Clifford Stack and I
were about the same age. After the talk by the Y. M. C. A.
secretary we talked the matter over and decided to' do
something about it. We wrote out a: simple petition, "We,
the undersigned, protest.against the evil practices and the
breaking of the laws by the saloons of WallaWalla." Quite

· a few members of the Baptist Church signed it. Then we
·took the petition to fhe Meth9dist and the Presbyterian
churches, and the pastors commended the petition and
urged the members to,sign it. We got many signatures.

Mr. Stack was a membe!:. of the city council [council
member 1907-1910]. We gave the petition to him and he 
presented it.to the council meeting. The m'eiTIbers of the
coul']cil' said that they wOl:Jld act~ but first wanted us to get'
the definite facts. We decided to maKe a 'careful survey,'
to write down what w~ found in each saloon, and to present
a written report. '12ecause the saloons might try to get
revenge, we. got other Whitman College boys from out-of
town to make the survey. Since I lived in the dormitory I

. 'was in~luded among the boys'who made the survey. We,
went to every saloon on Sunday, unrecognized, n9ted the,
trap doors, and 'other important things,and made our re
port'. The cQuncil met, arid notified the saloo.ns that they
now had the evidence against the saloons, and that if the
saloons did not close on Sundays and obey the laws, their .
licenses would be revoked [Blue Law in Waila Walla was
enforced starting Sunday, February 11, 1906]. Years C!-f
terwards I met Clifford Stack in' Honolulu and we recalled
this event with pleasure.'·

In the academy we felt that we belonged to the college.
. We went to the same chapel services daily, which were
compulsory, lived in the same dormitories, had the same

- teachers, and play~d' on the college teams' if we could 
"make" the~. College life therefore oid not seem so dif
ferent as with many other stu_dents who leaye high school

..for college. " _
There were the "scraps" between the freshmen and the

sophomore clas·ses. As I will explain later, Elmina and I .
enter,ed the,c1assof 1907, and my first c1as~ SCFapS were
with that class. - We had ,a good number of athletes, in
cluding Jim Lyman ['07], later amissio/1ary in Turkey, who
was the best,wrestler'in tbe college and the academy. I.

'had a little training in wrestllng C3;nd boxing, but Jim was by
far the best wrestler in the institution, later at the Univer
sity of Oregon throwing the' best wrestler 'in that institu
tion. As I remember it, James [~Ivin] Gilbreath ,['06] was
the only athlete in the sophomore' class, which was also
outnumbered by us. The sophomores'therefore avoided
open battles with us. Instead they caught'members of
our class alone downtown and dealt with them one at a
time, taking their hats and otherwise teasing and' humili-

. -ating them. This provoked us. We wanted a realout-and
outclass scrap, which we 'did not get. OUf resentment·
and desire for such a fight increased daily.

I was delivering papers before breakfast.' One morning
I was late getting' over to Reynolds Hpll, the girls' dorhli~
tory, ~here boys and girls ate at one dining hall. As I
came out of my room to go to breakfast, m{room being
on the second floor, I met Jim Lyman. His eyes and face
were flushed with resentment. "S~, Dave, those, sopho- .
mores are downstairs breaking'into the' Freshmen~s"room

·and doing all sorts of damage. Let's go down and fix them:'
I ,had my best clothes on, so I,wanted tq take off my coat
·and put on my'sweater. I said, 'Wait till I put o,n my sweater:'
He said, "All right." I went in and shut the door, and then'
ca.me out ready for the fracas" Jim iNasn't there. I went
downstairs, but saw nobody. Next to the outside door the
Y. M. G. A. had a reacting room. The ddor was locked, and
I could ·hear a racket inside~ This could only meah that
Jim was inside with the'sophomores. I broke the lock by
butting my shoulder against the door, arid went inside.

., There was Jim, with two sophomores under him. He was
. reaching for a third, who was-trying to pull Jim off, and a
I fourth was 109king on. I helped Jim get the third under"

him, then I tackled and tied the fourth. TOgether we tied
the other three. Then as other sophomores came aroun'd,
we caught them 'and tied them-up; We had about half the
class tied up, when freshmen began to,retLirn from break
fast. With their help we tied all the sophomoreS. We took
them to Lackum_Duckum, and began thro.wing them into
the water. When three had been thrown 'in, we decided

'that thiswas'too severe, and.we took all the sophomores
over near the memorial bLiilding where we stood over them J

qnd allowed all the students to go by to chapel witnessing
our-triumph. Then we released them, Years aft~rward I
was in Walla Walla on furlough from China, and Jim was
on furlough from Turkey.' ,Prof. Penrose invited us tf> a
dinner at his home, and also invited the professors who
had taught us. I told this story, and .Jim_vouched ,for its"
accuracy.

it is not strange that during the rest of the, year we had
no more trouble with the ,Sophomores. -

· The spirit of rivalry, however" did not immediately die'
out, at I.east among the Freshmen. Each class was al
lowed to-publish one issue 'of the Whitman College Pio
neer. This meant that most of the issue consisted of cori
tributions by members of that class. The Freshmen de-

- cided' fo use this issue as another means of getting the
best of the Sophomores. There were stories lambasting
the class of 1906. , One of the editors came to me and,
said; "We understand that you,sometimes,~rite some: very

,
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good poetry. We want you to,write a poem for this issue
against the Sophomores." I had been re~ding poems by
Goethe, especially Faust, and my mind was full of his im
agery. ,( wrote "A Trip to Hades:' in which a sophomore is

,lambasted by the devil. ltis in some ways the best poem
'. I ever wrote. It was unsigned. In the Sophomore iss~e

Gaius Greenslade, a very bright student, was asked to
write,apoem in reply, but he finally gave it upasa bad job.

[The poem "A "(rip to Hades" appeared, in the Fresh
man Number, April, 1904, page 5-7.]

A Sophomore sat on a height;
A chasm yawned below,
Whence issued smoky columns dense,

, Wind-driven to and fro,
And as the zephyrs hurled aside '
The columns dense and dark

': Far, far below, he dimly saw "\
A grE;!enish,'spluttering spark.
In wide mouthed wonder did he_gaze,
L~aned, lost his hold, and fell;
Alighted OR a featheriturf,

. Nearthe dread gates of hell.
And when he to his senses came, .

/Beforehim there did stand
A man with cloven hoof and tail,.
A trident in his hand. .
"What do ye here?"·the stranger asked,
The Sophie's hea'rt sank low.
The voice was harsh: "You take that train

.And see the depths below." '
He meekly stepped into the car,
By unseen power compelled;
The queerest looking car it was
That Sophie e'er bf;lheld.•

.' With supden jerk away'they sped,
At~very foot a jar,
As if a giant with a sledge '

. Was pounding on tl}e car.
A jolt, a stop! In cc;me a man
With visage black as night,
And rou'ghly seized him by the arm;
The sophie'shook with fright. '

, "Young man, today you meet your doom;"
He pointed to the lake;
Wherel sputtering flames flashed high in air,
And made the heavens shake. '
"0, sir! please let mego, ,
I ain't done l'Iothing mean; .. '
I only said he couldn't burn,
A Freshie was so green.,
"And said he'd make good feed f9r cows, - -, '
I know it isn't so,-
With bitter tear's do I repent;
Boohoo! please let me g6."

• ,"My friend," the stranger then replied,
"Tob Igte you now repent; .
For all regret when they're in hell " 
A life that's been misspent. '
"And" now,' some good advice I'll give,
Which, youngster, note,you well;
For knowledge is desirable '
E'en unto those in hell..
"Know this: a little greenness,
And someWhat less conceit;
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Would add to your complexion
, And make you almost neat. '

"Remember that a verdant herb
May some day be an oak;
But when a thing is' dry, like you'-:-"
The fumes here made him choke.
Then with his trident quick he pierced
The sophie through the side;
And lightly tossed him in the lake,
':Nhere the Sophie gasped and died. -'07]

The Sophomoresnever.found out who wrote this poem.
The following fall I engaged in the first Class scrap, but

for reasons to be ~xplained, Elmina and I dropped back
during the year into the class of 1908, with which we gradu- '
ated: I therefore, after the,first class scrap, played neu
tral. I dId not want to oppose myoid class'mates nor any
new classmates. The new Freshman class had several 
athletes with p(enty of fight in them, so the class of 1907
had a real antagonist: Before the first scrap, my '07 Class"
mates talked things over and decided thaJ the strongest
man in theFreshman class was Roy [Virgil] Peringer ['08],
commonly called "Fat Peringer." He was larger than I and
apparently stronger. He played baseball'and football, and
later was captain <;>f the football team. My classmates came
and asked me to take care of Peringer, saying that they
would'take care of th'e other Freshmen. Why they did not ...
ask Jim Lyman to do sO,who was·a better wrestler, I do
not know. When the scrap started, I matie a lunge at
Peringer, threw him onto Iiis back, and got a hold on him
that he Was u.nable to break. I held him there 0'1'1 his back
until the fracas was over: Later Roy saip that he did not
understand how I did it. '

The College Y. M. C: A. decided to have a Bible Study
Conference [Bible Stu<;iy'lnstitute, January 15-17, 1904],
securing top Y. M. C. A. leaders, ang to invite representa
tives froin the high schools, normal schools, &c near Walla
Walla. I had much to do with the,planning, which il')c1uded
basket ball games [Friday afternoon,. Jan. 15th, Weston
Normal Schobl was defeated by Pendleton Academy, and
the second game was the Whitman Y. M. C.,A.plaYing the
Pendleton Academy] a tournament. I also had the job of
going to the institutions and meeting their leaders, mak
ing speeches to arouse enthusiasm, etc. [Saturday, Janu
ary 16th Mr. Graham spoke on the works of the Bible Study
Chairman and Committeemen.] The conference was a
great success: Friends in Walla Walla entertained the

, guests without charge. It led to the organizatiol') of a num~
ber of Bible Study classes. . ,

Father, working with his team, often bumped his shins,
_knocking off the skin.' He did not know about iodine or
alcohol as disinfectants, so he had much trouble because
the wounds infected and healed,.slowly. Aunt Lucinda gave
,him a'recipe which was probably worse than useless. In
February of·our Freshman year this developed into gan~1

grene, and spread through his body. The Masons came
to the rescue and sent him to the hospital, at first furnish- "

, ing a nurse. '
, Both my grandfathers were Masons. When Grandfa- ,
ther Atchley died, the Masons of Sevierville [Tennessee],
paid for a granite monument to mark his grave. Mother.·
was a member of the,Eastern Star, and Father was a third
degree Mason, and a very loyal Mason he was. During
the years at Walla Walla th~re were times that were hard
for. everybody, and often Fathar would not have been able



to support tile family had not Masonic friends help~d him
find jobs.· ... _ .

One Mason was Judge [Wi!liam H.] Upton, Who had a ;
big .r~nch at I;ureka Flat: One summer-I went to wor~

there a shomime. Coming back on the train,Judge Upton
was, there too.. He told me that he·Would look after my
fare. I did nof'see him pay the conductor,which he prob~

ably qid. Next day my conscience began to hurt :me, arid
I·went to the depot and paid the ticket agelJt. To p'rotect
the conductor, I said that he probably did not see me. The'
ticket agent looked surprised. .

Father had been able to save up nearly three hundred 
doliars, and he had left it for·safe keeping in the hands oj
Fred Pauly, a fine man who ran a tobac~o sto(e on Fourth
and Main Streets [202 W. Maint For many yeflrs he was
a good friend of the family, and once. when I was in the
n01;thern part of the state and ran out of money, he sent
,me money with which to return to WallaWalla. In my Se
nior yea~ [1907-1908j he lent me seventy dollars; and he
never dunned ine for it. I paid it back after I was married
.and was a missionary ip China. .
- EI~ina and I had to ql}it attending classes for more than'
two months, I think, [as] we had t<;> qe with Father 24 hours
a day between us. We did some study while being nurse,
but I also had other work to do to earn money:- [Pioneer,

, Jan..12, 1904, p3c1; "David Graham and Miss Elmina·
Graha'm have,been out of school since vacation, owing to
the illness of their father."]' It was therefore impossible to .
pass and get credit for most of'ourcourses that term.

The Masons·voluntarily paid all Father's· expenses in '
the hospital, else we' would have had to stop atter:tding
'school to pay this debt, and might never have been able
to finish' our c9Ilege.courses. They 'also gave him a fu
neral, more than twehty ;walking out to the cemetery and
conducting the ceremony at the grave. Many are the kind
favors I have received from Masons, and some of them
were Vf~ry big favors. _. .
, In the following fall-Elmina and I were. faced with the
question whether we would do extra curriculum work and
make up that t~rm's wo(k or drop back into the class of
1908. We decided we would do the latter, for we had much

. extra work to do in'order to earn our way through.school. .
Or')e of the courses that sp{ing was college algebra.

Before my father's illness, my average had been 90 per
cent. Elmina and I decided to study the books ourselves '
and toJake the examination, hoping thus to secur~ credit:
This of course was a mistake - - we should have taken the
course'over.Aft~r the professor had given us the ques- I

tions, he went" out and left us alone. One question was
especially hard. 'Elmina lJY.anteq me to pass, so she asked,
"Do you know the answer to this question?" I replied, ''We
won't. discuss the question here." She passed and ·1 '

- flunked, missing this question. Years afterward she .said
that she respected rne more because I had not accepted
·help. This is the only time in all ourlives.that I knew Elmina
to do anythil)g questionable: ' .' .

Eln:iina and I had so much work to' do out of school that .
we decided to graduate with the class of 1908. There)
were twenty-two [20] ·who gradu~ted [Seven' received
Ba~helor of· Science (two cum laude, one magna cum
laUde); six reCeived Bachelor of letters (three cum laude);'·
and seven received Bachelor of Arts (three cum laude,
three magma cum laude)]. Without exception all were fine ,

, people, and there was a friendly spirit so that we all felt

like good friends or like br'others and .sisters: The only"
marriage in our class was [Pansy] Eledice Paddock and
Arthur[Henry] Motgan, two fin~ people. Eledice was a
good friend to everYbody, and was considered to be the
'most'populargirl in'college. Arthur was a good man and
well-liked. - Every member of the class was bright, an'd
some should lie called brilliant. There were'cum laudes,
magna cum laudes, and summa cum laudes. With all the

. outsid~ work I did to earn my expenses,. and Y. M. C. A. '
work, and church work, and football with trips, and track

·withArips, and speaking for the Student Volunteer Band,
and the last year of home mission work, and being on the
glee club, I missed.a cum laude by half ,of a per cent,
graduating witli an average of 84.5%. , . "
. During Academy days ou~ class gave a "Greek Play;' in.

which I was Ulysses and beat Thersites [played by Walter
Crosby Eells] for insulting the kings ["Greek Play" was pre-.
sentation' pf scenes'from Homer's Iliad, performed in the
Whitman Memorial Chapel, Friday, May.27, 1904and pre
semted by members of the Homer Class ofWhitman Acad
emy and assisted by the lower Gr:eek Classes of the Acad
emy, under the auspices of the Greek Club of Whitman
College. Coached by Miss ~diih Me·rrill]. During Junior
.[Senior] days in college members wrote a class play wt)ich
was given by the class in chapel ["From Diamonds to
Hearts" A three act comedy_written by the Class of 1908
and presented June.9, 1908]. During our Junior year
members of the class wrote and edited and: publisned [the]
''Waiilatpu;' the college annual.' , I .

· [June 11, 1906 the class presented "An American Citi-
zen" at the Keylor Grand Opera House] .

I made the football team my second fall in the acad
emy, and played at different times center, left guard, and
tackle. My last year should have been the climax, butwas
an anti-climax. My father neveT wanted me to plii\Y foot-

.' ball, Elmina also disapproved, a girl friend disapproved
strongly. Finally, in the fall of my last year I called on Mrs.

,Clark, formerly Miss Seeley, my teacher in the· seventh
grade. "Are you playing football?" she said, ''Well, Dave,
I'm disappointed in you. I am very much disappointed in
you." She thought it was something very wrong. I had
enjoyed playing, and also there were so few athletes. in

·the institution that I believed that it was my patriotic duty,
as a loyal student to play. But this stung meso badly that ,
I wentto Captain Peringer and told Dim I was going to quit
football. There was a little persuasion, and I continued fa
play, but it seemed to the others that I was showing yel
low.. Thenirr the game against the University of Washing
ton.mY antagonist was very strong, and fouled, aiming to
knock me out of the game. He hit and kic,ked me on the
head, and finally I got a bruise on'-the side, and asked the
coach to take me. out. ~his was the only time in all my
playing that I did this: Now days it often happens but the
coach and my teammates t~ought it was showing yellow,
and I was not allowed to play i.n another game. .

Early in the spring the track captain came- to me and .
~ard, "Graham, I have three good,men in every event ex
cepting the hammer throw: I want you to drop all other
events anp specialize .in the hammer throw, for you are
the only one that has h'ad any' experience throwing the
hammer:' It takes several years to -develop a good ham
mer thrower, even if he has the talent and.the muscle, ,I

.therefore drgpped all the runs, the lumps, the discus, and
the shotput. I went out, onto a field where there'was .
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nobody else around. I made a 7 foot circle, and p..~cticed
day after day. I got the triple turn so that I coulp stay in the

. ring every time. always throw at the angle of forty-five de
grees, an'd always do about my best. I studied out several
little techniques that lengthened the throw. One day,the
coach came out. and he was deliglited. His approval "'{as
expressed in these, words to' the other members of the

,team "Old Graham is going crazy over there." He meant it
as a compliment. , " ,

In tre tr§lck meet at the University of Washington, at
Seattle [April 25. 1908]....a very big Swede came out-as my
antagonist. He was much bigg~[ than I, and stronger. He
took a look at me and s.aid, "Call the other men out. We
may get second and third." He expected to ta~e first. He
threw about one hundred and twenty feet, and I threw one
hundred and twenty"nine and two tenths feet [Set a new
college record in the hammer, previously set by Ralph
Dimich in ~ 907 - 125 feet 9 inches, and 16st the record in
1909to J. J: Flannagan, 154 feet, 4 inches]. They did g,et:
second and third; ~nd weren't they surprised. And didn't
they respect me more after that meet. .
, The next meet was at Pullman, a triangular meet, Wash

ington State College, the University of Idaho, and Whit
man [Rogers Field, May 2, ,1908]. My antagonists were
rpore like .giants than ordinary menL it seemed t6 me. It
was also cold, but I took first again [Hammer, 113 feet 1-2
inchesl The last meet was at Walla Walla against the /
University of Oregon [May '13, 1908]. That was a crack
team. Our crack man in the hundred, [Bill] Martin, was

"beaten, and several others. In the hammerthrow they'
had three men bigger than I, and stmnger, and they were
as well trained as I, two'throwing 135 feet, and one 155
feet. Sci I got nothing. Disappointed, I started to leave
the track. Then an old,frlend sought me out. It was Prof.
Brown.. He said. "Well, you have done your best." He

'meant that of course. when one has done his best he has.
done well. Just the right word at the right time.

(have a bass voice, and for several years I sang in the
church choir. I was too busy to try for the glee, club: But in

,my last year I went and tried out. 1he leader said I shoul,d
sing second bass, and told me to keep coming. I made
the glee club, which meant some good practice and some

. interesting trips. .
The year that I was track captain [1906], we won our

first intercollegiate track victory [May 4, 1906..Whitman
College and Washington State College. "Four Whitman
'records broken, another: tied 'and the first track victory in

, the history of ,the school"]. Bu.t I had a bit of bad luck. I
beat my opponent in the quarter mile, passing him near
the end. I was careful t<fbe more than six feet ahead of
him; according to'the rules., joe Lucher [Lutcher], aWhit-'
,man graduate, waS a judge: He thought that I was less
than six feet ahead when I turned in front of my/antago

,nist, and so called a foul on me, which meant that my
opponent instead of me,was credited with 2nd'place.

, It was six mil,es from Whitman College to Waiilatpu,the
place of the graves of the' Whitman, martyrs and of the
Whitman monument. One vacation Prof. [Edward Ernest]
Ruby, teacher of Latin, and Rev. [Austin] Rice. pastor of '
the Congregational Church,offered to take a walk with
several of us boys to Waiilatpu. After we had viewed the
grave and the monument, and rested awhile, Prof: Ruby
and, Mr. Rice proposed that we play hot hand; a game
then common among the boys at Whitman. They made a I

mistake. Helm and I spanked them so hard that it hu'rt or:
smarted. and then when it was our turn to be spanked.
they tried spanking us hard, but their hands were tenc;ler, '
and it' hurt themmbre than ifhurt us. Before long they

, quit playiJ)g hot.hand. ,
Rev. Joseph Beaven was pastor' of the First -BaptiEit

Church for a time, and later pastor of the Second Baptist
ChurCh after the split. ,He was a very good friend of ours,
and especially of myself. I still have the letter he wrote to
Elmina and me when we graduated. His daughter was
also a good friend of mine. When I decided'to be a minis-,
ter and took a theological course, he was my advisor. and
was muchresponsible for,my going to'the Rochester·Theo
logical School. Until his death we corresponded occa
sionally, and when he was eighty yea~s old and knew that
death was not far off he had his picture taken and asked
'his dadghter Grace to send me,his picture (he called me
his boy)'and wrote that he, thought much and well of me
until the end. Grace never married, but took good care of .
her fathe'r suring his later years, when he was an invalid~

President Penrose was also one of thebest friends that
I have had. He was a remarkable man. a missionary, a
Chril'tian leader but broad minded while deeply religious.
an educational leader known all over America, a fine Col-

, lege President, an athlete. a fine and polished gentleman.
a great scholar, an author, a 'fine speaker. and a remark- ,
able good friend of .the students. He knew every student
,by name, and corresponded with many of them after they
',graduated. 'I received letters from him regularly until a
few months before he died. He 'had a fine character.
morally, and while he loved athletics, he.believed in hon- ,
est and fair play: He showed great tact in dealing with the
studelilts, c:l,rJd I never saw or heard of his losing his tem
per. He had faith in his students. and this inspired them to
do their best.' I heard one student say. ''The very fact that
he has faith in me makes me have faith that I can make
good, and determine that I will make good." . .
, A strange thing is that at Whitman College I did not get

, interested in science, and took no scientific studies. If
one had 'told any student friend of r:nine that I would ever
be a scientist he wo'uldhave laughed at you. I majored in
philosophy, and took sociology (elementary) psychology,

- Greek NewTestament, [English], and under my goOd friend
and teacher Mrs. [Gertrude Hulbert] Wylie I studied the
Hebrew OldTestament. '

The tennis court was n~ar the path from the Memorial'
building to Reynolds Hall. One day I was in my track suit,
with short sleeves and short silk trousers, and was play
ing a game of tennis. Miss [Eliza P.] Cobb, the Dean of
Women [circa. 1903-1905]" came by. She was horrified,
and had Pres. Penrose announce in chapelnext day that
nobody must play tennis in their trac~ suits. Poor Miss
Cobb, what would she'think of the dress 'of girls when
playing tennis today? She was a very good friend of mine,
though. ' , ' ,

One year there was a big Calendonian Festival at Walla'
Walla. A track meet was included in their festivities. and

, we Whitman trackmen were invited to participate. There
were four field events, the shot put, the pole valllt, the
high jump. and the discustllrow. I took first in all these,
therefore, getting first prize, a gold-plated mepal,in the
field events. Then there was a half mile race, which I en
tered. Two Whitman men, short distance runners, Johnson
and Lasater,' also entered and one man from Fort Walla



"t'. The smoking car is a bri~~e timberon Isaac's place,
,Just across the creek from Billings Hall., ,

, _ I Whitman College Pioneer, December 13, 1900; p1 c2

.
The first bees that~ ever came to this country were

brought here by the good old' man, Dr. D. S.Baker. He
brought the first stand of b,ees into CalifQrnia. Walla Walla ....
- Statesman. , , ' '

Well, if these bees facts they shouldbeehived~
Walla Walla Weekly Union.. Saturday" February, 20,

1886,p3c2 -

, I

I •,"

Fifteen students of Whitman College passed the teach
ers' examination last week and are now legally qualified
tEjlachers. Such a number of new teachers each year will
soon fill tile schools of ,Eastern Washington with home-'
made school marms and masters.

Wa~/a Walla W~ekly Union, Saturday, February 20,
1886; p3c3. - '

raDSITs: ..,.--__--.:...- --'-

-.. At the opening orthe-Winter term of Whitman College;
T. R. Eastman, the bookseller, offered a latest edition of
Webster's Unabridged DictionarY and a nickleplated stand
to the recitation room which had the least degree of tardi
ness and absenteeism during the term. Th.e records have
been verified and the priz~ awarded to room "A:' in charge
of Prof. Louis Anderson. '

, Walla-Walla Weekly Union, March ,27, 1886, p3c3.
, Footnote: This volume is housed in the Northwest and

Whitman College Archives. .

, , '

The-Arbor of our hope.
Blow the rage and fury,
But we onward go,
Tho' the way is weary
And our progress slow.
But there is a future
Radiant with hope"
And the way'tho' stormy
Leads to Zion's hope. \
In some ways this expresses me.

I gr~duatep at th~ foot of my class. Eighty~five per.cent
put one in the class cum laude, and, there were' magna
cum laude and summa cum laude. I had so much foot
ball, tra'ck athletics, and glee club during the 'last year,
besides working at fifteen cents an hour and church work '
arid Y. M: C. A. work that I missed, cum laude by a half of

, one per cent. I also ended that year with a deficit of sixty
five dollars, which I paid to George Marquis, treasurer of
Whitman College, during the summer.

As usual I worked in the harvest field, harrowing; haying,
then threshing, and while threshing sewing sacks for four'
dollars a day and board.

,Note: This concludes that portion ofMr. Graham's. nar
rative about his student experience at Whitman Academy
and COllefle. LLD '" , , ' , ,

Walla. At first they started off atl a fierce pace, and I was
last man. Before we got half way I had passed Lasater
and Johnson, but the other man was still ahead~ 'He be
gan to feel tired and to look back at me. I gradually caught
up to him, and pas~ed, him, and at the end I was more
than fifty feet ahead. The time was two minutes and eight
seconds. '

, One snowy/winter day four of us decided to play hare
and hounds. We were to run five miles across country, up
the road on one side of Mill Creek, across a bridge, and
back by a road 'on the other side of Mill Creek. We were '
the hounds, and,thehares weretwb short distance men.
We drew ,ahead, and were soon out of sight. Wtlen we
crossed Mill Creek we found that the hares had cut across '

.instead of running around the big square, so they were -:'
near us. We' speeded up and drew ahead. ,When we
were some distance ahea'd, we passed two farmers. I
said.to them, "Tell those men back there which way we
are going:' I wore white pants,. and a sweater with,black
and red stripes. The farmers looked at us wiry queerly.
When the hares came up they said,:'There they've 'gone.

, Shall we help you.catch thelTl?" The prisoners in the State ~
Penitentiary at Walla Walla wore striped clothes; and they ,
thought we were prisoners. ~. " ' ,,' • ' ' ,',','

One year we had aninter-ciass track meet. The year '
before Abe [Augustus Flourney] ~allowa:y r03], a senior,

~ ,had won a mile against the University of Idaho, and he
,' boasted much that he would beat us. So we made a plan.\

Howard [Holman] Merritt [,1900-19051 waS a crack mile
runner, which I think was then four minutes and'tweritY
one :second.s. We agreed that Howard was togQahead,

. leading everybody,and putting so much distance between
him and tlie rest of us that nobody could catch him. I was
to run just at Abe's heels, letting ~be break th~ wind all

. the way, then try to sprint ahead o( Abe at the end. Whl;!n
we had gone half the fourth quarter, Howard was just
reaching'the goal, and'Ab.e and I Were in the lead. There
were four of five men ahead of us. I therefore left Abe,
and spurted with all my might,passing everybody but

, Howard, and winning second. ' , , ' ',' ., -',
Prof. [Nor,man Frank] Coleman was a famous Eng'lish

teacher; and admired by many, but the effect of his classe$
on me (possibly'my fault) was to qIJench' all the desire I '
ever had to write either poetry or prose. Aft~r graduating
I never wrote another good poem, aridne\fer tried to. The '
following is probably not the best that I wrote. It reflected
!!'y mood during and after a cold, Windy ~arch equinox.

The Equinox.
Blow, 0 crying winds, and
Lash ye poiJring rains,
HOWl with wildest fury
Down the :dreary lanes.
How loud and harsh your anger, '
How wild and weird ye sounds; ,
The very forest trembies
And riven is the ground.' ,
Blow 'Ie angry winds
Againstvthe weary soul,
Strugglihg slowly onward
T0\yard the distant goal. '
Ye mak~ the pathway harder
As on our way we grope;
Thy cold breath fain would,lessen
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The editor of the Spokane 'Democrat frantically yells,
"Are we going to, hell?" That depends on who's nomi-
nated. , '
Walla Walla Daily Journal, Sunday, August 8, 1886, p3c2.

Footnote: Seemed like an timely time to use this, es~

pecially after the November 1fl94 election. "

, "

I'{oveinber of 1994 the archives received a program. for
the Dedication Service of the Congregational Church at
Touchet, Washington, held Sunday, November 30, 1902..
Familiar Whitman College people who participc!ted were
Professor WD. Lyman (invoc.ation and scrip~ure'readir:1g)
and professor louis F. Anderson, who presented the build
ing ke..ys to the church trustees..

Friday, November 11', 1994 the Walla Walla Union-Bul
letin reported that "Whitman' announces plan for indoor
tennis cou'rts". The article continues; "The center would
include four courts. The college is looking to, bUilcf it on
Whitman-owned property just wes~ of, Cordiner Hall. - 
Most of the money for the tenniscentet ($400,000 to

,$500,000) was donated by the family of forni~r Whitman
President Walter Bratton. ,Cronin said the family stipu-
~Iated that the money be used for aterinis center. Other

.' money' for the tennis center will c0n:-'e primarily from former'
Whitman tennis players and others who are directing
money specifically to the center, Cronin said." This public
announcement sparks I1JY interest iii when te.linis became
a recognized sports on campus: The following articles
from the Whitman College Pjoneer will document the be-

.ginnings of a serio'us recognition of tennis at Whitman. ,
, . '

The,Ma[ch 12, 1902 Whitman College Pioneer (p2c2)
reported that "For two or three years spasmodic attempts
have been made to. establish lawn tennis as a regular sport
at Whitman. There is no reason why this can notbe do..ne. '
The~e are a number of good players, both among the boys -

. and the girls; we, have an ideal climate, and we have the
ground. ' A gr~at hiany of the boys who take no interest in /
track athletics or baseball would be glad to play tennis if
some 'ot those who understand the game would instruct
them. What they need is someone to organjze and lead
il") the sport." , ' ...

TheJirsfsteps towards the organization of atennis club
have, been taken. Thursday afternoon about a dozen of
the boys met and elected Mr. Cole president. E: D. Baldwin
and Carl Helm were appointed to draft aconstitution and
bylaws. The executive committee of the Student Associa
tioo will be asking to appoint a tenl]is manager. It is,very "
probable that a tournament wllI.be held with Pullman; Al
though no girls were present at the meeting, there will be
no objection to their joining the club. It is understood'that

, the ,college will construct courts for the use 0.1 the stu
dents. The club will take" one of, these, and' if possible '

, cover it with clay, since this gives the best .kind of a sur
face to play on. If the club get the movement well started
it-will have no trouble in keeping it gofng. '

Whitman College Pioneer, April 2, 1903, p1,4.
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, .

Everyone is talking about getting tennis rac~ets anp
tenn.is shoes now. The Faculty is especially interested in
the game ahd PresidentPenrose S9YS that it is time for us
to develop this %,port, and have the tournament ~ regular
event of the year. '

Professor Allen remarked: "It is one of the best games
I know ofand one of its great advantages is that a man
can, take it with him after he leaves school." President
Penrose has carried it with him even tho' it is some seven
tee[1' years since he held :the championship of the Will-
iams College.' ,

Many are going' to work this, spring for the champion-
ship of Whitmal]. Get in and try. N.F.C., '04. \

Whitman College Pioneer, April 9, 1903, p2c3-4~

The new tennis courts are being enjoyed by eve'ry one
who can .raise ,a racket., "

Whitman College Pioneer, May 7, 1903, p3c2':
- . . "

,The athletic events for the year have almost been fino'
ished. There remains now only two .lJlore events. The

, first is,the finals in the tennis tournament to be played
.Monday, TU!3sday and Wednesday. The tournament has

, an especial interest in the fact that it is the first' one ever
held at Whitman. Tennis in the brief time of three months·
has developed from practically nothing into one o(the lead-

) ing sports.' The finals promise to be very close. If you _
want, to witness a good game of tennis, come and see
them. ' , '
, Whitman College Pioneer, June,·1903, p25. (last issue
for the 'year). . '

Tennis is'.very popular this fall; the courts, however, are .
nqt in the best of condition and could be,greatly improved
with little work. '

Wbitman College Pioneer, Novemb~r 3, 1903, P:3c1.
Note: In the spring of 1904 the College had approxi

mately 320 ~tudents (College, Conservatory,and Acad
emy), '18 faculty and five tennis courts. ·In the spring of '
1995 the College had approximately 1,200 students, 100
faCUlty and fourtennis courts. Four covered courts are to
be ready by December 1995. '

The te~nis days are here again and so much enthusi
Clsm has been displayed tbat it seems necessary to rise'
at 5-0'clock in'the morning in order to get a chance at the
courts. Reynolds hajl will have two courts of their oV{n as
soon as it can be fixed, ana those together with the one at
Prentiss and the two at Billings, ought to be enough for'
all. ' ,
, 'WhitmanC;oll~ge Pioneer, April 12, 1904, p3c2.

- A new t~nnis court is beinQ built for the use of the'young
ladies of Reynolds' Hall. -This makes four courts on the.
College campus. ' ,

Whitman College Pione~-", April 19, 1~04; p4c1.
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New Termiscourts are being fitted up near,Reynolds
• Hall - -.

Whitman C~lIege Pioneer;, October 4, 1904, p3c2.

Lack4m Duckum,hasbeen drained and it is proposed
to 91eanit out thoroughly before refilling it, after' which it
will be stocked with black bass. After that it is hoped that,

,Freshman and Sophomores will keep out of it, so that the
propess will not haVe to be repeated. ' f,'

Whitman College Pioneer, March, 15, 1905, p3c2.

Lakum,Duckum has again-be~n filled with waterand its'
appeQrance is much improved since it has been cleaned
and deepened. '
, ,Whitman College Pioneer, March 22, 1905, p3c1.

A peck of March dust, according to the old saying, is
worth a King's ransom. In that ,case any Qf the main street
stores are doing a good business.

The Walla Wa7/a Statesman, March 24, 1883, p1 c8

. Pre,s. Penr~se gave a short'addres$ in Chapel Fecently
in which he pointed out the dangers as well as the ben-

'efitsof athletics. The danger points were:, First; profes
si~nalism, makir,lg athletics a means of pecuniary profit;
seconp, the spir.it to win at any cost, which leads to foul
tactics and ungentlemanly: conduct; and third, the use of
profanity on the fielq. ' .

Opposed to these three items he mentioned fou'r great
benefits which should be the aim of all athletic contests:
First, self~control; ,second, team play; third, the sense-of
responsibility, 'and fourtb, College Spirit., .

Whitman College Pioneer, October 25, 190b, ip4c2
. . , .

"

Monday, March 24th, the tow~r clock began i'tSlabors.'
The Memorial hall looks 90mplete with the guardian QC
cupying the steeple and observing our college activities.
Wewonder what sight will meet its gaze a century hence. '

WIJitman'College 'pioneer, March 27, 1902" p13c2.

Prof. Lyman left Tuesday for a visit to his farm beyond
Snake river. It would be more pleasing if all the members
of the faculty'wo1Jld be abs~nt at 1he same time.

Whitmpn College Pioneer, April 24, 1902, p4c1.
" }'" .

Dr. S. B. L. Penrose, president of Whitman' cqllege, ~uf

fered a scalp wound and'minor bruises about 9 o'clock
, .'. 1

, yesterday morning.abouttwo miles south Of Athena while
:on his way to Salem, Ore. Dr. W. A. Bratton, W. R. Davis,
Chester C; Maxey and Miss Joyce Nye, a former conser
vatory student, accompanying Dr. Penrose, escaped with·
only bruises. " . ' ,

The Whitman group were en route to the northwest con.~
ference meeting of the Association of American colleges.

,Miss Nye was returning to her home in Hood River. "
The automobile, a large s~dan, w~s traveling along a'

straight stretch of highway about 45 miles an hour when a '
rear tire blew out. The machine went Into the ditch and

. turned over. _'., ", " '
Walla Walla L!nion, October 8, 1932, p3c7.

,
We clipped the, lollowing from 'The Coast.'~ "Over in '

Walla Walla is a restaurant which serves for dessert: 'Appel,
and Pumkon Peech pie,' also 'Wattermelon.' On this same

, bill of fare,'w,hich is written in pencil,are 'Mutton stieu,'
'peach cabblets,"stiffed ox,' '-Minc~d Veel on tost,e,' 'Slysed
Tomatoes' and 'Loyn Port Appel sass.' " . '
, V'!e' ~an inform the writer there is' another place in Walla
Walla, where the customary desert bears the name of "qap
and Swallow."'Wewould not speak of it, however; outside
th~ College dormitory.. ' ,

Whitman College pioneer, December 14; 1904, p3c3.
Note: 'The Coast:' was a monthly magazine published

out of Seattle. The archiv(}s 'has 15 issues, ranging from
February 1902Wolume 3, Number 1) to March 1910 (VoI- '
ume 19, Number 3). The collection has no issues for 1904..
We hope someday to complete our file.

, In the June 25, 1994 Walla Walla Union-Bui/etin'letter
to the editor section, the follOWing,was printed: ,

"It pleqses me to announce thi~.t the Washington State'
Ad,!isory Council on Historic Preservation has placed the
Battle of Walla Walla site on the state register of 'nistoric
places if) Washington. ',.'

I,am now working with the Departme'nt of'Transporta-
lion on a battlefield highway sign. _ .

Jean Eggers Fuller, Seattle." '
Notf3: we ha've published in the 1981 and 1993 issues' :

of the Northwesfand Whitman College Archives Newslet
ter articles about this battle. The first was writti:m by

, George ,Washington Miller and the 'seco(ld by Alvin B.
Roberts. ,,' - .. ,.'"

'April 15-17, 1994 the Society ,of Architectural Histori
an~, Northern Pacific Goast Chapter, met in Wana Walla
for their spring meeting. Miriam Sutermeister and Grant

, Hildebrand, both of Seattle, WE!re the organizers of this,
event. They contacted Adele'Harris Goss, '46, to 'be the
10calliajson.The group wanted to have a tour of the resi
dential ~nd business 'district of Walla Walla' and Adele
asked if I would participate in this tour., Mary Koch, '40, ~ 
conducted a bus tour of the residential area and I did a
walking tour of downtown Walla Walla and Whitman Col- .
lege'campus., Also, we developeda display of early pho
tographs and architectural plans which were displayed at
'their banquet at B.aker Faculty Center. I was very hon
ored to receive a letter froln the organizers noting that "A
most belated 'Tliank You.' Nevertheless it does not mini
mize our grate!ulness &appreciatjon of your role in'mak~ , '
ing our April meeting in WallifWalla a success. Your tour

.' & your 'artifacts' were' so appropriate &. greatly enjoyed.
We were so delighted that you could join us for the recep
tion and dinner. Your presence contributed to. the suc

,cess of ~he meeting, You and Adele Gass were so giving
of your time. You were both the guiding lights in the plan-
ning & execution:' " . ,
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For severai years I had noticed an attractive old clock
in storage in the first floor vault of.the library. It seemed a
shame that this clock must spend its life in darknessand
not'be enjoyed. by a,nyone.l.asked Bill Lawson, .carpen
ter on campus, to ,build a unit like the ohe he built for the

-Sager cloc~.On Feb. 14th 'he' came to the archives :with .
the mounting board and we installed it 'on the north ,wall. of
the archive$ re~search room'. ·We'were able to geUhe clock
to run, for short periods of time, but discovere,d it had a
seribu~ mechanic_al problem. It was decided to have the·
clock repaired.. We also noticed that the original striking
gong had been removed and so we asked if that could be
replaced. -When- it Was returned; June 18th, it was again
in good repair and we now could hear·the.c1ock strike the
~our and half hour. _. '. ..' . . .

The clock had no identification: of where it had come
from so Ibegan an' inquiry of people Who I. thought might
know. Itwas decideq, that this Waterbury Clock was frc;>m
Olga Johnpon Holcombe, '09. . -

, -

-
At the request of the Whitman College Alumni Office I ,

continue to give campus tours to visiting ah.Jmni. It is a
, fun time for me because I usually hear some really great
stories about the college. .

. Through the financial support of Leonard. ,'40, and Je~n'
,Jansen, '41, a portrait of Ruth S. Reynolds' was painted. ,

, , On the evening of
June 13 the unveil- .
ing' pro'g rain tooK
place. Dr. David'
Deal gave a'-short
presentation. about

, Ruth and President
, Cronin unveiled the'

portrait. The por-
, trait hangs on the
. first floor ofthe li

brary, looking out
·.ont.o the.. lobby .
. area.. The p,ortrait '
was painted by Gail '
Funton~Ross, of
Sarasota, Florida'.

April 6, 19~4 I received a fax from Jennifer Belcher and
Brynn Saito from the Alta, Sierra Intermediate School,
Fresno County, Californ'ia. The tVlo girls are seventh grade
students working on a History Day project about Narcissa

. Whitman. With their mothers the girls visited the archives
. on April 11. Along with 'my 'being interviewed the. girls
looked and. read some of the original Narcissa Whitman
letters and diary. I think we were able ,to add to their pro"- ;,.
gram. Unfortunately we have ,not heard the outcome of .
thei,r proje<;:t. . _ . .

,
'. We co.ntinlJe tofiJrnish photograp'hs and ,hist.orical 1)1!=i

terials to auttiClrs. Two volumes that we are recognized in
are Heritage From Herofls, by Dorothy Roct:lon Powers,
and' A Great TradiljQh, by Dan Shultz.

Ap'ril 21, j 994 I· gave, a presentation to 25 members of .
the Ic>cai 'genealogical society about the resources at

, Penrose Memorial Library. In their publication, the Blue
Mountain Heritag,e (V.,21 ,. No.1; 1994) the following ap-

_ 'peared: ," .' :
"At the,Apri) meeting of the Society, we. were treated to

an excellent review ofthe Penrose Memorial Liprary (Whit~

-man Oollege in Walla Wallg.) by Mr. Larry Dodd. . ...
~ Although Larry was quick to point out that,he didn't·con~

sider the Library a genealogical library, he. left those in
attendance trying to finp time to access 'some .of the ex-
cellent material on hand!; ,

\.l!!!!~~~~
Ruth S, Reynolds, '22, WhitmaQCollege ..
librarian 1932~1966. :, .

! -

I

I

.D(., Donald P. King asked me ~o participate in.a pro
gram honoring history,professor Dr. G. Thomas Edwards..'
I accepted this honor and on March 2nd, in Maxey audito-
.rium, before a very good audience, I gave a paper on'the
developmenfof the archival program at Whitman College.
Its title ytas 95 Years and Counting. Dr. King and I were
the program, }:md from the comments we received I fe.el \

. we d'id an acceptable job.-
, '

" Olga Holcombe, '09, Waterbury clock, Research.Room,
A(chives.

.... - .

. Bob Williams,r,etired Walla Walla County Extension'
, Agent, called me September ,12th and wanted to know if I
. would like ,to join him and a friend for a flight down the

valley, back to Palouse Falls. and return. He. said that
Carroll Adams, of Carroll Adams Tractor Company, had



'agreed to take his four passenger airplane On this flight
and that they had one vacant seat. It was a great idea
and I w~s quic~ to say yes. The day was almost ~erfect.

The negative was a grouQd haze that muted some of the
scenery, but the sun was out, the winds were calm and
the flight was great. It was ':l wonderful way to shut a day.

In September Glen Adams, Ye G~lIeon Press; 'Fairfield"
Wa. asked me to develop an il]trqduction for a pamphlet
he is reprinting written by the Rev. Myron Eells. In 1975
I wrote an introduction'for the Ruby and Brown book Myron
Eells and the Puget Sound Indians., As that introduction •

'was not under my copyright I was not able to allow Glen to '
use that introduction. So, 'to meet ,his request I wrote' a

'newintrodliction. It was fun to again study some of the,
aspects of Myron's life. The more I stUdy his manuscripts '
the more amazed I am about what he accomplished.

" November 30, 1994 I started Hie day by discovering 'a
letter sen~ to me by Nancy Meister, alumni office, regard
ing the possiple gift of photograph albums taken by a 1930
Whitman Alumni while attending college. The letter was
dated September 30th and I had heard nothing about the
arrival of this proposed gift. Being too early in the morn
ing~to call the alumni office I decided to continue my yvark
on this newsletter.

The day before '! had found an artiCle iQ the S.B.L.
Penrose file where Dr. Penrose gave the historical begin
ning of the choraf contest, wl1ich seem an interesting item

~ to put in the newsletter and so I was entering this material
into the computer. That involved researching The Pib~
neer to answer a few questions that arose while reading
the Penrose articlE?, " ,

While working on the choral contest article I decided to
call Nancy and see'if th~ albums had arrived and if not if I '
should contact the possible donor. We agreed that a call
would ,be appropriat~ and so I decided tEl wait until rnidc
afternoon before calling. , .

BOack at researching the choral contest I ran across an
, article about a plaque that the Whitman College Alumqi "
Association had placed in the Marcus Whitman Hotel. This
seemed like an interesting alumni event so', I 'decided it ,
would be appropriate to share this bit of college history.
During the time I was researching the plaque I decided to '
call New Jersey and find out aboutthe photograph albums.
I talked with the daughter of Paul Arnold, '30, and we had

, "a greatconversation. She informed me that her father,
as a student at Whitman, was known as ,the officialpho-

, tographer tor the college and'that he had saved a lot of
his photographs. I inklrmed her that we were ,very much
interested in his albums and, she hoted that as soon as
appropriate mailing container;; could l;>e found she would

, , ship them to us. In itself-thatwas very exciting, but the
strange part was still ~o come. '

After, the call,' went back to tbe computer ,and contin
ue.d entering mat~rial about the Marcus Whitman plaque. ' ,
The Whitman Co!lege Pioneer had a picture of the plaque, '
but it was not all that good, so I decided to see if I could
find a good photograph in the file. Luck was with me for I
found a folderwith several photographs of the plaque. One
was a postcard that had written,in small letters, below the
~ictureOf the plaque, "Copyright 1929 Paul Arnold, Walla

-,

"

Walla." I could ha~dly believe it, Just mi,hutes before I had
been talking with his daughter about Mr. Arnold's collec

,tion and then to find a'photograph he had, ta~en relative to
an article I had just been working on. Well, it was a real

, surprise to me and it made me realize that our efforts to'
collec(and preserve college history are more successful
than I normally realize.

-
One of our more recent gifts has been a collection of

letters written in French. The collection covers the years
from 1'S47 into the early 1900's and is a valuable addition
to our local archives. ,We were fOl\unate to have Guy F.
Imhoff, Instructor in French,agree to translate these let
ter~ for us. It was a major project and without his partici
pation we would be without a good understanding with.
what the I~tters contain. Guy, assisteq by Marilyn Sparks,
'52, ,have been the workers on this project and their cO,n
tributions to the improvement to the archives is very much
appreciated. ' ,

"

, , \

Marilyn Sparks, '52; and Guy F. Imhoff working on the Rochat! '
Berney Collection. Research 'Roomr Aichives.

, In October of 1994 a man from- Lewiston, Idaho visited
the archives. lie showed us a smal~ book published in
1S7~ by the Book' and Job Printing Office of the Walla
Walla Statesman. The book, written by Rev. J. D.
McConkey, entitled From New York To Portland, Oregon,
via. Straits of Magellan, was not listed in our collection'
and so our interest was certainly peaked by thiS volume.
To our pleasure we were able to acqUire this ,book and
place it ill the archives vault book collection..

The author devotes 6 1/2 pages, of the SO, to Walla'
Walla. He notes that "The Walla Wallians.are byno means

, what their many,spir~s would leadus-t9 'suppose. They
ar,e wholly bent on making money. They arE;! nofreligiou$..
I cannot say they are opposed to r~ligion, but most cer- .
tainly there is a y,ery strong indifference manifested. They
tolerate it as a good institution for preserving peace and '

45
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tor keeping their wives from prying into their business, and
will support it liberally sa long as it does not interfere with,

. : their Sunday traffic - keeps reticent on'that subject."'. - .

,
The 1992 newsletter reported'our receiving the Elliott

Davies Northw~st Americana Library, We have kept the
collection in the research room of the archives since its

·arrival in 1991. With the work ioad.that keeps our cata
loguing department busy we have not able to. get this
collection into our library computer catalogue. That is pres
ently being' changed. The"library was able to ,hire an in-.
tern assistant who worked part time intcataloguing and .
the rest as· a, reference librarian. This added assistance
h"as allowed us to start getting,this fine collection into OPAC

.(Online.Public Access Catalog). In 1992, .Roberta Gra
hamPaulson,'63, volunteered considerable time to work'
with this collection. She checked' each volume ·for; any
significant ,information, looked up call numbers, inserted"

· a special Qook pl.ate into each volume and developed_a
good. inventory of the ,collection. -Her work was of great
assistance to Dana Fogg who'use'd these documents gen-.
erated by Robert? to start cataloguing the collection.' It
was my hope that Dana would be with us. through second
semester, but -she was offered a job in Bellingham, Wa,
and so Decefnber'12, 1994 she departed Walla Walla for
her new posftiori~'She was able ,to' take care of,about 1/
·5th of the collection. - '.

As a: few of the books. in the Elliott-Davies CQllection
. are not in good repair, and ?S wedo not have endowment
Jun,ding to specifically supportthis collection, we chose to"

· purchase, from the archival endowmel}t income archival '
quality adjustable rare book storage boxes: These boxes 
come flat and cim be trimmed to the,exact size of each .

· ~oILinie. ,-fwo sheets of acid free 20 point boards are used
to create each box and are'so designed to befitted'around

, the bOOk." Although it is h'ot as'satisfactory as restoration.
it is less expensive and wiII'protect the volumeuritH funds
are available for restoration. ..' . ...

'The collection contains some small. soft cover pub'lica
tions, which are vulnerable .todamage when placed on _
the shelf.. To help eliminate that problem we purchased -
envelope' storage binders which will allow the individual
item to be placed in an' envelope Which is, bound. into a

· binder. We then' can place cataloguing jdentifications on
the binder instead of {he indiviqual publicatiQn..

Because we decided not to place cataLoguing labels
.on the spines·of.thesebo.oks we qcquited rare book identa
strips. These acid free strips are designed to-stand above'

- the volume showing the cataloguing information. That
same information !'llso,will be entered' into,the book, but
only with the u's'e of a pencil. , .

All volumes that are catalogued with a vault'desigria
tion are l'!0n-circulatir;J9. Anyone wishil}g.to use these vol':.

, umes must u'se them in the library. , .. ~ •

. For a number of years I have been deeply concerned
about some 6ftheold postcard albums we haVe. The
original albums were not designed with the intent for ar
chival storage a!ld so the. p.apetused was [lot of a quality'
forsafeldng·term'storage. With this in mind I was con
cerned that the postcards would be damaged by the mi
gration of acids from the 'mounting paper to the postcard.

. . , -

I finally decided that we.had to do something to make sure .
these histori~ally valuable postcards 'would not b~ dam- ,

. -aged, so this summer,(1994) we purcbased several pho-,'
'. tograph albums that were designed to afford much better

protection of photographs-.. The next step wasta acquire
see-thru archival mounting corners. Once the materials

~ arrived, I assigned Meredith Nelson to start transferring
the postCards from two Walla Walla related postcard al
bums into the new albums. When the ,first album was com-·
pleted I was much relieved,for thedesi~lO gives 'much'
greater protection from contaminates and usage. As each
album is completed we'then generate a subject Q11ide to
the collection, which will beco'me a part of the album and

. . make it much more convenient to use. . , _,

"Whitman, the smallest school in the Pacific Coast con- .
ference" met the University of Washington football team
October 25, 1919. "University of Washington 1'20; Whit-
man nothing." - .

"The score tells the story, without furthe'r comment. It
is the largest count since the varsity defeated California
72 to 0 in 1915.''. Item taken tram the Walla' Walla Bulletin.

As ''The digital medium Is replacing paper in a drarriatic
.. record-keeping revolution" all of us interested'in document'
, retention should beconcerned how this revolution will af
. fect long term storage.

In the,January"1995 issue of Scientific American, page
42-47, is an artic.le by Jeff Rothenberg, senior c.omputer
scientist in th~ socialpoli~y department of the RAND Cor
porationin, Sahta Monica, Ca. Ensuring the L'ongevity of

, DigitalDocuments is an interesting 'artiGle revealing what
_ could happen if we do not pay attention., Rothenberg writes

that '~Information technology is revolutionizing Ol,lr concept
of record keeping in an,upheaval as great as the introduc
tionof printing, if not of writing itself: The qment genera
tion of 'digital records has unique historical signifi~arlce.

Yet these documents are far more fragile than Raper, plac
ing·the chrbnkle of our entire period in jeopardy." -

"Although digital information is theoretically)nvulner-
·able.16 the ravages of time,' the physical media on which it
is stored are far from, eternal."· . . .

"" we must save the programs that generate our digital
documents, as well as all the system softWare required to .
run those programs. Altho,ugh this task is ,monumental, it
is theoretically feasible," ." \ :

What will be required for archival programs of the fu
ture regarding the'accumulatlon ·of documents: in'thedigi
tal me'dium? Will~w§. need JO up grade every year or so?
Will we need to save the software and eqlJipment for all

· the changes that tec~nology rnakes? Will we needto'bring
· the.'informationbatk to the printed fo'rmat to, insure ac
. cessibility? Certainly other .questions can be 'propos'ed,

but the bottom line is going to be how successful will we·
be in preserving documents in this format and will we-be
able to make them avail~ble. '.

Today the archives has Memo~ex Chroma video tapes
which, as learn~d from our Instructional Media staff, can
not be viewed with equipment presently on campus. This
technology has progressed beyond this format and'so, •
what are the options? . , ." .

Another media which will r~quire our purchasing
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9i~cular glass plate with six circular imagf!]s; _

spy's'vest. Each of the six circular ''frames'' was, exposed
by pUlling a concealed cord which aclivated a clock-like'
works mechanism, which in turn clicked the shutter and _
advanced the circ.ular sensitized plate for the next ''frame.'' .
Phil belie~es'ttie exposed plate normally could have been
a negative image, but by: special chemistry it.could hpve
produced? direct po~itive image. The plate,in Walla Walla
could have been made tQ be pfojectedas lantern"slides." '
My own guess is that the camera itself could be e~sily
converted to a projector by replacing the·focal plane'(back
of t~e camera) with ground glass and by using a.. light
source to project the positive images,(one at a time) back

, through the: camera - just the reverse of'taking a picture."
Does anyone else have an explanation?' If sO,drop us

a line. ' , " ' _ , , .- ' ,J
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seve'ral pieces of equipment-are audio tapes. At present
the archives' is planning on purchasing a-mini-cassette
player/recorder and a good §"reel to reel machi'le (if one
can be found). We- have cassette's for both formats but
nothing to play them on. - " ,

It will be very interesting to watch the development of
this new ~ethod of record keeping m~ti.Jre. . '

It is' interesting to listen ,to some folks talk about how
libraries of the fOture will be able to decrease in size rather'
than increase. Moreinformatioll in less'space. How soon ,

'is that coming? Not as 'soon, as some speculate, 'for I
continue to hear'about libraries that are expanding or re-
cently have expanded their physical plant. In the Pacific i
Northwest several colleges and universities have under~

taken library expansion programs. Why, if technology is
the replacement for printed library resources Would any
educational institutiqn spend fUr)ds to increase library build-
ing, square footage? ~ ,

I see,library resources continuing to grow an9 technol- ,
ogy as one of the to\?ls used to improve ~hose reS0urces.

,"All my plans require time and <;listance" or ~'My,plans
require time and distance" are quotations credited to Dr. '
,Marcus Whitman. 'The use of these quotations may have
become popular after the dedication of the Whitman statue
in the Rotunda:cif United States Capitol, Washington J:l.
C., May 22,1953. Engraved on the base upon which the;
statue stand is:, "My plans require tinie and distance

, Marcus Whitman." The quotation, althouglJnot accurate,
most likely camefrbm a letter Dr. Whitman wrote to the
Rev: L.,. P.. Judson, ,dated November 5th"1846:',"For to my
mind ,all my Work & plans involved time & distance" ,~."

, This letter is published in Marcus Whitman, Crusader, Part
Three; 1843-184?,edited by Archer Butl~r and Dorothy P.,
Hulbert, 1941, page 197-203, al'\d the quotation is'found

, on page,199. Cliffor.d M. Drury, in his listing of Whitman
correspon.dence, credits the Oregon Historical SoCietY- as
hav!ng t~e ori§inal letter:

MYSllEIRYI?G-lIOilOS:_----'- ----'-,...,--.,..----'---

, " In last year's r'lewsletter"was an item about "Mystery
Photos", which consistedof six circular images on a single

. ., round 5 1/2" diam'eter glass plate. Unfortunately; due to
space; We were u'riable to print' a picture of this unique
photographic document. That did not stop archiVes friend'

" Ross Woodbridge; of Sarasota,. Florida, from askin€l me
fo~ a copy of the photograph because he haq a friend who
he thought might bs able to documsnt this type of photo-
graphic prpcess., Following is part of the letter RO'S5 re
ceived from Mr. Anson Hosley: ", - , :

,.' ''Today I spsnt-two hours with my friend, Phil Condax,
. fprmer,Curator of Ge'orge-Eastman House, discussing ths

circular plate photbgrap,hs. Phil knew rightaway what t~ey
were. The camera he s,aid was made origjnally by a Ger-

, mancompariy and was known as the "Stern Vest Cam
era.'? The camera body was 'flat and around 7 inches
square with a small lens barrel that.projected slightly so
that the lens could actually be passed through the button
hole of p man's vestl' ' . \

,''The camera was basically intended for spy work and
~he Secret Police (KGB), of Russia actually used them for

. Just such purposes. The camera was_concealed under a

, .

As the "author' of the poem on the' front cover, Larry ,
has.requested,that I write a synopsis to,explain the storY

,behind the origination of the poem and to explain my con-
nection to Larry and the newsletter. ,. " , ,',

I am the desktop 'publishing technicia!1 at Whitman
College (responsible for the ,formatting, layout,~a-nd some
designing ,of various- College publications). I haVe been
working here for five years now ~nd have worked rather
closely with Larry on his publications since Hirst sta'rted.·

. ' During fhe summer, the Whitman College "I Have A
Dream Program" brings 90~'1 00 students from thePort~

, . land metropolitan area to thecampus~ This past summer
I was asked to design a poster for the stiJdents that. were
here on the Whitman C?lIllJ:jus. It was for that poster and

'the'students that the. poem was written~': ,
, ,When La(ry brought methe articles forthisyear's news
letter, ' he suggested, that we use t~epoeri1, along with
Ernest Norling'sdrawihgs, on the front cover and gave
me somewhat'of a free rein in the design. Larry ~nd I 'are
plea:sed with the outcom.e and hope you enjoy it as much.

Lind~ O'Reilly
-'
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John Haigh, newsroom Walla Walla Union-Bulletin,
Januaiy 1957. Editor 50+ Magazine.
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Where-is this stained glas~ windo"w? It was "presented"
by James A. Moore 'of Seattle, Washington, in Grateful
Recognition of the Me.n Who Saved Oregon to the
Union." Do you know where this is?

Whitman College President Tom Cronin, Marcelle Vernazzfl,
'31, Robert Allen Skotheim, presidentof Whitman College'
1975-1988, [ouis Barnes ,Perry, president of Whitman College
1959-1968. June 1994.


